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Wholesafe inflation up 0.6%
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The 

higher cost of' new cars pushed 
wholesale prices up 0.6 percent in 
October — for a 6.8 percent annual 
inflation rate for dealers, the 
governn)ent reported today.

Despit^ cheaper energy and food 
bills, Ute monthly increase in the 
Producer P rice Index, afte r 
seasonal adjustment, was the 
highest since April. It still.held 
within a moderate trend, however, 
of single.digit wholesale price in
creases that began last spring. ^

The hike was almost entirely ac
counted for by the higher prices of 
1982 model cars introduced during

O ctober, Labor D epartm ent 
analysts said.

The cost of home heating oil for 
dealers fell 1.4 percent, unusual for 
the start of the heating season, and 
brought overall energy prices down, 
the department said. The first‘in
crease in gasoline prices in six 
months, of 0.4 ■ percent, was not 
enough to offset the heating oil 
decline and raise the energy index.

The food category was down 0.2 
percent for the month, ihe first 
decline since April.

Overall, the Producer Price Index 
— up 0.2 percent for September and 
0.3 percent in August — since April

has remained below double-digit 
' levels when computed in annual 
rates. I^ptember's consumer price 
index was up 14.8 percent at an an
nual rate.

The wholesale index for October 
was set at 274, meaning dealers paid . 
$274 for goods at wholesale that cost 
$100 in 1967.

Beef, veal, pork and vegetable 
prices were down sharply, pulling 
the entire food category with them.
« P rices rose in October for 
je w e lry ,  d ru g s , to b a c c o , 
newspapers, magazines and books. 
Prices declined for cosmetics and 
sterling flatware, in addition to food

and energy products, the depart
ment said.

I^urther back in the supply 
pipeline, the prices for intermediate 
gc^s showed no change, a hopeful 
sign of even further price modera
tion for finished goods later. .

Prices for raw materials fell 1.7 
percent for the month, seasonally 
adjusted, the third consecutive 
monthly decrease.

The Labor Department said prices 
were also up for construction, 
oilfield and mining machinery- but 
were down for aircraft, railroad 
equipment and office machinery.

The acceleration in the cost of

‘New' discipline 
works for llling
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

An alternative, non-punitive ap
proach to discipline is successfully 
solving minor discipline problems at 
llling Junior High School, officials 
told the Board of Education Mon
day.

Students who are sent to PASS — 
Positive Alternatives to School 
Suspension — instead of the prin
cipal’s office or detention receive 
help from teachers trained in fin
ding ways solve their behavior 
problems, according to Marilyn 
Niman, Illing’s director of special 
education and the PASS coor
dinator.

Ms. Niman said the program has 
helped some students “who might 
have become severe discipline 
problems.”

The PASS pro^am  is based on a 
“shared control philosophy,” Ms. 
Niman said, where the teachers who 
volunteer to work in the PASS 
“Time Out” room work with the 
students to design an alternative to 
behavior which may be causing a 
student to clash with a classroom 
teacher.

The eight teachers who staff the 
room take a problem-solving ap
proach, she said.

The PASS program began in May 
of the last, school year as “an 
attem pt tq meet the needs of 
students the staff couldn’t control,” 
Ms. Niman said. The program grew 
out of her work with special educa
tion students, she said.

“The same children kept going 
back to the office or showing up 
after school” in Illing’s traditional 
discipline program, she said. She 
designed the PASS program as an 
experiment with a non-punitive ap

proach for those children, training a 
core of five teachers in the problem
solving approach.

’The focal point of the program is 
the “Time Out” room, a classroom 
staffed six periods a day by the 
v o lu n te e r  te a c h e rs , w here 
classroom teachers may send 
students who misbehave in class.

In the room, teachers talk to the 
students to work out their problems. 
The PASS volunteers are responsi
ble for informing the classroom 
teacher about what solution has 
been worked out.

Records are kept of how often a 
student is sent to the Time Out 
room, Ms. Niman said. If a student 
shows up frequently, he or she may 
be referred to a social worker for 
further help, she said.

“Some of these children just want 
a contact person,” Ms. Niman said, 
citing one student who comes once a 
week to visit with a particular 
teacher who “reminds her of her 
grandmother.”

“We hope to reach a good many 
children and keep them from 
becoming hostile,” Nln;ian said.

A total of 37 students have been 
sent to the PASS program since this 
school year began, she said. A stu- 
dent may be sent' there up to six 
times before he or she is.referred to 
another agency.

The PASS staff meets weekly to 
discuss the problems that come up 
and any repeat cases, Ms. Niman 
said. At first, she said she was not 

• sure if the program could work with 
■-several teachers participating, but 
the group has turned out to be the 
best m ethod of sta ffing  the ‘ 
program, she said.

“ We couldn’t afford to hfre 
somebody so we had to make do,” 
Ms. Niman said.
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Stopped cold
That season Is arriving again. It came early 
for Shaw Pillard of Lodge Drive, who seems 
to be stuck herp at East Center and Porter

streets. This is the time for inventorying 
jumper cables and testing anti-freeze ievei. 
Good luck.

Rolling Stones satisfy frenzied fans
By Suzanne Trimel 
United Press International

HARTFORD -  The Rolling 
Stones belted out ear-splitting rock 
and roil and headliner Mick dagger 
strutted, leaped and crooned in 

' revealing white tights Monday night 
before 15,000 frenzied fans.

’The sell-out crowd, some waiting 
in their seats as long as four hours, 
filled the Hartford Civic Center with 
wild adulation for the legendary 
rock band that came on stage at 
10:30 p.m., a half hour late.

The Stones return tonight for a se
cond and final Hartford concert — 
their only major appearance in New 
Engiand.

The audience, ranging from pre  ̂
teens accompanied by parents, to 
college-aged people In blue jeans, to 
couples in their 40s in business suits, 
g en e ra lly  won p ra is e  from  
authorities for being well behaved.

Outside, however, .police and 
would-be gate-crashers clashed in a 
series of bottie-throwing episodes.

Sidewalks around the sprawling 
concrete coliseum were covered 
with broken glass and police of
ficials reported at least 56 arrests on 
charges that included disorderly 
conduct, drug use and third degree 
robbery. About 10 injuries were 
report^ including one man witli a 
puncture wound in the abdomanf 

’The aging British band — the

flamboyant dagger pushing 40 — 
played their biggest hits, “Under 
My Thumb,” “Satisfaction,” amid 
the heaviest ’Wfcurity in the 
coliseum’s histo^. The security 
cost was put at $23,000.

One hundred -helmeted police of
ficers equipped with night sticks 
were stationed at the downtown 
coliseum long before the doors 
opened at 6 p.m. — nearly 4Vi hours 
before the Stones appear^ on stage.

The uniformed police were patt of 
a 250-member security blanket, in
cluding a force of 50 burly long
haired, blue-jeaned, black-boot^ 
young men — so-called peer guards, 
whose chief weapon was intimida
tion.

Crowds of youths, openly carrying 
beer bottles, began roaming down- 
,town hours before the concert, 
many seeking tickets. Outside the 
coliseum, scalpers hawked seats in 
the rafters for up to $75. Police said 
some ticket-seekers were fleeced by 
unscrupulous dealers who offered 
bargain ticl^ts at $25, grabbed the 
purchaser’s bills, then fled'into the 
crowd.

Hartford Police Lt. Anthony 
Ferrigno reported between 35 and 40 
people were arrested, most for dis
orderly conduct stemming from a 
variety of “isolated, individual in
cidents,” such as yelling, shoving, 
drunkenness and general unruliness. 
A few others were arrested for petty

automobiles is built into the index to 
a large extent. September’s index 
included allowances for the usual* 
manufacturers’ discounts to help 
dealers clear off their lots, The 
difference between the’ discounted 
prices bn 1981 models and new, 
higher prices for the 1982s had been 
expected to boost October’s figure.

Over the past year the Producer 
Price Index for finished goods has 
gone up 7.3 percent.

Administration spokesmen have 
held out hope for lower retail infla
tion for consumers based on the past 
six months of moderate increases at 
the wholesale level.

Budget

balance

sought
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Senate 

Republicans are making a final 
pitch for President Reagan’s sup
port of controversial austerity 
measures which they say could 
balance the budget by 1984 — a goal 
Reagan recently shelved.

The senators are pushing for an 
end to federal deficits, although con
gressional sources said administra
tion officials asked them Monday to 
put the budget-balancing plans on 
hold until January.

The new plan totals $163 billion in 
budget cuts and tax hikes over three 
years, including $27 billion in 
defense spending reductions, $48 
billion in tax increases, $40 billion in 
cuts in entitlement programs such 
as welfare. Medicare and food 
stamps, and $33 billion in other 
domestic spending.

It was presented Monday to . 
Treasury Secretary Donald Regan, 
budget director. David Stockman, 
White House chief of staff James 
Baker and congressional liaison 
Max Friedersdorf at a Capitol Hill 
meeting.

During the presidential campaign 
and eariier this year, Reagan said 
his economic recovery program 
would lead to a balanced budget by 
1984. Last week, however, Reagan 
said thf goal was no longer in reach 
because of deteriorating economic 
conditions.

Details of the new plan, devised 
by Budget Committee Chairman 
Pete domenici, D-N.M., and ap
proved by the Republican leadership 
group, were provided by staff 
members.

Sources said the administration 
team Was “cool’’ to the idea because 
they feared rejection by the 
Democratic-dominated House.

“They’re not ready at this point to 
take that battle and lose it;” one 
source said.

larceny in connection with purse 
snatchings.

“ I t’s nothing more than we 
expected,” said Ferrigno. “It’s no 
surprise to us that we’ve made these 
many arrests. ”

The most serious incident oc
curred about-9 p.m. when police 
tried to arrest a man near the 
coliseum entrance. About 100 people 
stormed the entrance and as pan
icked ticket takers tried to close the 
doors, about 10 managed to break in 
for a free show. .

There were scattered eruptions 
elsewhere — a moving police cruiser 
broadcasting an order for a ticket
less crowd to disperse was showered 
with bottles.

Veterans Day
Wednesday. Nov. 11', ,is 

Veterarfc Day, a state and 
federal lioliday.

I ill. Municipal Building will 
be closed. a» will be post of
fices, banks, libraries arid all 
state and federal offices.

There will be refuse collec
tion.

E m e rg e n cy  te le p h o n e  
numbers are; Highway, 647- 

.3233; refuse, 647-3248, and 
sanitary sewer and water, 647- 
3111.
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Saudi Arabian planes intercept Israeli aircraft 
and chase them from. Saudi air space in an escala
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vances in soccer tournament ... Page 9.
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Penny phones to educators
Mayor Stephen T. Penny telephoned’ 

apologies Monday to School Superinten
dent James P. Kennedy and Board of 
Education Chairman John C. Yavis'Jr., 
for critical statements made at last 
Thursday’s Board of Directors meeting.

Meanwhile, Kennedy and Assistant 
Superintendent Wilson E. Deakin Jr. 
repeated their contention that the school 
system did not strip, the Bennet School 
building before turning a Hc<dion of it 
over to the Sheltered WorksnSlir

Complaints that the school system had 
taken carpeting, blackboards and light 
fixture covers with it when it left the 
Bennet building prompted an angry reac
tion from Penny.

“If those items are not restored., and 
are not being used, then I want to be 
reminded of it next year, when the 
budget for the Board of Education comes 
before us.” he said.

But Kennedy told the Board of Educa
tion Monday that night that Penny, 
“conveyed his apologies for remarks of 
last ’Thursday which came from insuf
ficient information.”

Kennedy said Penny was “ most 
gracious” and that the mayor “did 
acknowledge the many contributions of 
the board. and its personnel to the 
Sheltered Workshop.”

"i got some bum information,” Penny 
said this morning, explaining why he 
made his critical comment. “After 
attending the dedication of the Sheltered 
Workshop yesterday, I found that the 
School Department had been very 
cooperative in making arrangements 
with the Sheltered Workshop about what 
should be taken and what should be left.” 

Penny said, since his criticism had 
been made public, he felt-a public 
apology was in order.

Kennedy said the maintenance direc
tor was instructed to leave in the Bennet 
building all the 'things the Sheltered 
Workshop might need and “recapture 
what they could” for the schools.

In a report, Deakin explained in more 
detail.

“Carpeting was removed from four 
rooms with the knowledge and permis
sion of the, workshop director,” reads 
Deakin^s report. “Two of these rooms 
were in the lower level, which the 
workshop is devoting to production kinds 
of activities.”

He said one of the areas on the first 
floor will be a kitchep and dining area 
“that does not lend itself to carpeting.” 
He said some.of the carpeting removed 
from the building was in poor condition 
and was removed to be u s ^  for patching 
in other areas of the Bennet complex.

Deakin said the workshop had no use

for blackboards and they were removed 
with the permission, of the workshop 
director.

He said two lights were removed 
because they were needed to match 
existing fixtures elsewhere in the Bennet 
building, but the fixtures were replaced 
by the Board of Education.

Deakin said light fixture covers were 
removed in some ureas by the workshop 

, staff and town maiutenance personnel — 
not the school system.'

He said some of the light covers had 
been missing "for a number of years.’.'

The Sheltered Workshop, operated by 
the M anchester Associatiorn* for 
Retarded Citizens, teaches skills to the 
retarded. It just has moved from Lincoln 
Center to the Bennet building to make 
room for expansion of town offices and 
data processing facilities in Lincoln 
Center.
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Miami voters go 
back to the polis

MIAMI (UPl) — Voters decided today \vhether to give 
Puerto Rican-born Mayor Maurice Ferre a fifth term or 
replace him with Manolo Reboso, a Cuban-born Bay of 
Pigs veteran.

As balloting in'today's runoff election began at 7 a.m, 
EST, officials said the weather could dampen their 
predictions that half of Miami’s 112,000 registered 
voters would turn out for the hotly contested race.

The National Weather Service forecast a 30 percent 
chance of rain.

Ferre is seeking a fifth consecutive two-year term. 
Reboso is a former city commissioner. They spent more 
than $600,000 in the campaign for last Tuesday’s general 
election and today’s runoff for a job that pays-only $6,- 

, 000.

Voters were courted during the weeklong runoff cam
paign on the basis of race and ethnic ties.

Ferre has'accused Reboso of trying to lure Miami’s 
Cuban vote "by making nationality an issue. He has at
tacked me for not being Cuban.’’

Reboso counters that Ferre has been “making ethnic 
comments in the Anglo and black media.’’

Kean clinging 
to slim victory

TRENTON, N.J. (UPI) -  Officially, all that 
separates Thomas Kean from a slim victory in New 
Jersey’s gubernatorial race are vote certifications from 
two.counties. Practically speaking, however, he also 
faces a recount.

As the certifications came in Monday, Republican 
Kean was leading Democratic Rep. James J. Florio by 
.07 percent, the slimmest margin ever iff a.New Jersey 
governor's election.

Totals reported by counties to the News Election Ser
vice, a news gathering organization funded by two wire 
services and the three major television networks, gave 
Kean a l,732vote margin out of more than 2.2 million 
ballots cast last Tuesday.

Kean's margin wavered throughout the day as coun
ties certified their totals and used state troopers to rush 
the totals to the secretary of state’s office.

Vote revisions came in Hudson, Atlantic, Camden, 
Middlesex and Monmouth counties. Only returns from 
Republican Warren and Democratic Essex counties 
stood uncertified.

Essex officials today planned to finish counting an un
determined number of emergency. ballots used when 
voting machines broke down. Halfway through the retaV 
ly, the vote^~were breaking almost one-for-one.

Ruling party keeps 
hold on Trinidad

PORT-OF-SPAIN, Trinidad (UPl) -- Trinidad’s 
ruling People's National Movement maintained its 25- 
year hold on the oil-rich Caribbean nation today and 
jubilant supporters danced to calypso music in the 
streets to celebrate. ,.

Former Attorney General Karl Hudson-Phillips, 
whose Organization for National Reconstruction failed 
to win a single seat, hinted in a concession statement the 
ruling party may have used fraud to win.

He charged many opposition supporters were unable 
to cast ballots and said the vote “is not a true referen
dum of the mood of the country.”

The ruling party won more than half of the more than 
300,(K)0 votes counted before dawn today following Mon
day's general election.

Still incomplete results assured the party of at least 26 
seats in the 36-seat parliament, two more than it held 
previously.

Court to rule 
on state authority
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WASHINGTON (UPI) — The Supreme Court Is facing 
its second major decision in a year on State Department 
authority — this time focusing on the government’s 
power to maintain the secrecy of citizenship and 
passport records.

The justices agreed Monday to settle a Freedom of In
formation Act dispute that pits The Washington Post 
against the State Department in a struggle for 
documents that would confirm whether two prominent 
Iranians are U.S. citizens.
• Both men are now believed to be in Iran and the 
government argues their lives could be endangered by 
disclosure of their citizenship status.

The Iranians are Dr. Ibrahim Yazdi and Dr. Ali
Behzadnai.'Yazdi left his post as Iran’s foreign minister *
shortly after the 1979 takeover of the U.S. Embassy in 0Ci3y S TOrSCaSl 
Tehran. He is one of 13 parliament deputies facing ^
expulsion due to their moderate political stance.

Behzadnia was a senior officer in the Iranian Ministry 
of National Guidance and was last heard from as head of 
the Iranian Red Crescent, that nation’s Red Cross. -

If recent history is any guide, the high court’s resolu
tion of the case coiild augment the department’s, power 
to deny access to such documents — particularly when 
foreign policy and security questions are involved.
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Weather

Considerable cloudiness through Wednesday. Highs 
today in the 40s. Wednesday near 50. Lows tonight 30 tq 
35. Gentle northeast winds today becoming southeast 
tonight shifting to northwest 15 to 25 mph during 
Wednesday.

UPI photo

Former actress Arlene Dahl, 53 (shown In,
1980 photo), filed for bankruptcy Monday
saying she is down to her last $150.

Arlene Dahl files 
for bankruptcy

NEW YORK (UPI) — Actress Arlene Dahl once was 
one of the best-dressed women in the entertainment 
business. Now, down to $150 in cash and faced with near
ly $1 million in debts, she has filed for bankruptcy.

Ms. Dahl, 53, who appeared in such Broadway hits as 
“Applause,” "One Touch of Venus,” and “Pal Joey,” 
filed the petition for bankruptcy Monday in U.S. district 
court in Manhattan, claiming she owes $952,000. ,

Although she listed her assets at $637,000, her lawyer 
said this amoiint includes $615,000 owed to her by her 
former husband, R.W. Schaum, and another individual, 
and is not likely to be collected.

In her petition, the actress said she was down to $2,800 
in clothes, $4,400 in household goods, $100 in the bank 
and $50 in pocket money.

Her apartment on Manhattan's fashionable upper 
East Side was burglarized twice this year, resulting in a 
loss of $163,000 in furs and jewelry, the'petition said.

Brooke’s mom says 
she’s good mother

NEW YORK (UPI) — The mother of teenage actress 
Brooke Shields, trying to stop further publication of 
nude photos taken of her daughter when she was 10, said 
she was concerned but not ashamed of the pictures.

Teri Shields testified Monday in state Supreme Court 
that her daughter’s career could be damaged if the pic
tures are not suppressed.

“I’m not ashamed of anything Brooke has done,” she 
said. “I know that I’m a good mother,” she said.

“I have her interests at heart, but along the way I 
know I’ve made mistakes ... “It’s (the pictures issue) 
nothing to be ashamed of. It is something to be con
cerned about.”

Miss Shields, 16, and her mother are trying to prevent 
photographer Garry Gross from future commercial use 
of tlje pictures, which were taken in September 1975 and 
show Miss Shields naked in a bathtub.

During the non-jury trial. Gross’ attorney, A. Richard 
Golub, has made an issue of Miss Shields’ screen image 

. as a teen temptress.
When Golub asked her how the pictures would harm 

her daughter, Mrs, Shields, 47, said they were the “ut
most humiliation.”

Justice Edward Greenfield noted people associate 
Miss Shields with "erotic appeal” and asked Mrs. 
Shields what sort of damage the high-school junior could 
suffer from pictures taken when she was a child.

Rickover on way 
out as sub heatj?

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Navy Secretary John 
Lehman refused comment today on reports he has 
recommended that Adm. Hyman Rickov^er’s service as 
head of the nation’s nuclear submarine program not be 
extended past January.

“There has been no decision on Admiral Rickover’s 
extension (in the job) and it really is a decision that is 
above my pay grade,” Lehman said.

CBS News reported Lehman made the recommenda
tion to Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger.

Asked if he had made a recommendation on the ad
miral, Lehman replied, “I wouldn’t want to comment on 
that.”

President Reagan would have to make the final deci
sion on whether to extend the 81-yearold Rickover’s ser
vice.

CBS quoted Rickover, known as the father of the 
nuclear Navy, as saying he would not leave the Navy 
voluntarily when his special tour of duty expires in 
January.

Rickover has stayed on long past the normal retire
ment age, with presidents renewing successive two- 
year special tours for him.

Rickover was appointed to his present two-year term 
by President Carter, who as a young officer served un
der Rickover in the nuclear submarine program.

Carter credited Rickover with asking hirn, “Why not 
the Best?” — later the title of Carter’s autobfegraphy -- 
during an interview for the program when Carter said 
he had not graduated No. 1 in his class at the U.S. Naval 
Academy.

Vatican dismisses 
resignation report

VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Vatican official dismissed 
as “nothing more than petty gossip” a West German 
press report Pope John Paul II may resign because his 
recovery from an assassination attempt has been so 
slow.

In its latest edition, the West German weekly 
magazine Der Spiegel said John Paul has been con
sidering resigning since the assassination attempt May 
13 because he does not feel healthy enough to continue.

Der Spiegel said that since his release from the 
hospital Aug. 14, the pope has not been able to resume 
what he considers full activity and needs to rest in bed 
an average of three to four hours a day.

Der Spiegel said some cardinals of the Vatican curia 
were trying to persuade John Paul, 61, to stay on as pope 
just as some cardinals persuaded Pope Paul VI to do in 
the mid-1970s, according to the magazine.
■ There were reports Pope Paul VI, who died in August 
1978, considered resigning when his health began failing 
during the last years of his life.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Thursday through 

Saturday:
Maiisarhusellii, Rhode Island and Connecticut: 

Fair weather through the period. Highs Thursday and 
Friday in the 40s warming to the upper 40s to mid 50s 
Saturday. Overnight lows in the mid 2(te to mid 30s.

Maine and New Hampshire: Fair through the 
period. Highs in the low 30s north to the low 40s south 
warming to the upper 30s north to near 50 south on 
Saturday. Lows in the teens north and 20s south.

Vermont: Partly cloudy through the period, cold at 
first, high 35-45, low mainly in the 20s; milder Saturday, 
high in the 40s and low 50s low.25-35.

National forecast
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Lottery
Numbers drawn in New New Hampshire Mon- 

England Monday: day: 6618. .
Connecticut daily: 208. Rhode Island daily: 4890. 
Maine daily: 426, Vermont daily: 153.
New Hampshire Sunday: Massachusetts daily: 

4101. 9590.

Almanac

Peopletalk
Chargin’ Charlie

Col. Charles Beckwith, who led the abo,rted_.’’ 
rescue mission of the 52 American hostages in Iran 
last year, has gone into business on his own, 
offering advice on how to avoid terrorist attacks.

Beckwith, called “Chargin’ Charlie" by his 
troops; retired from the Army in September and 

-last month formed Security Assistance Service of 
Texas Ltd. in Austin as a consultant to corporations 
and foreign governments.

He employes two former members of his old unit 
and a former Secret Service agent — but no names, 
please.

"Just say there’s a little bitty fellow, a big fellow 
and one in the middle,” said the 52-year-old 
Beckwith whose desk bears the sign; “Kill 'em all.. 
Let God sort 'em out.”

Strange interlude
Country music newcomer Linda Cassady in

terrupted a tour of Europe to record an album in 
Belfast, Northern Ireland, only to discover when it 
was finished that authorities had to be talked into 
letting her leave her hotel for a return to England.

Linda’s description of troubled Belfast: “The city 
was quiet — like it was either waiting behind locked 
doors for an invasion or it had already been invaded 
... The only people we saw on the street (vere the 
security police and the army troops who sur
rounded the hotel and the studio. The hotel had bars 
on the doors and windows and we were searched 
every time we went in and out.”.

Buffalo burger
"The pioneers established this country while 

eating buffalo meat. We feel Americans will still go 
for it.” So says John Henegar, 28, who plans to open

Heneigdr says it will take about two slaughtered 
buffalo a month to stay in business and the meat 
will come from a farm in Georgia. Henegar said 
there are approximately 6,000 buffalo in the country 
and the animal is not in danger of extinctifliL..,

Nap time

UPl photo

Roayl romance
Luxembourg's Princess Marie-Astrld, 27 

- and Christian of Hapsbufg-Lotharingia, 
Archduke of Austria, also 27, announced 
Monday in Luxembourg that" they are to 
marry in February.

“Bob’s It’s Better Because It's Buffalo” fast-food 
yutlet next week in Knoxville, Tenn.

“People are really surprised when they eat buf
falo,” says Henegar. “Most think it has a game 
taste, but it doesn’t. It is like eating a stealt and 
most'is very tender... If we can get that first bite 
into a person’s mouth —'they’ll love it. "

^hat an idea! — an opera about India’s Mahatma 
Gandhi, catchily titled “Satyagraha” and sung en
tirely in Sanskrit. But the work by Baltimore-born 
Philip Glass that had its New York premiere over 
the weekend drew cool reactions from newspaper 
critics.

The New York Times suggested it might find a 
place in the Guinness Book of Records for a score 
“whose chief aim seems to be to induce the drugged 
trancelike state that lies beyond bordom.”

Times critic Donal Henahan found Glass “like a 
man who who has decided to see whether he can 
wallpaper a room with one hand tied behind his 
back.”

Daily News critic Bill Zakariasen disposed of 
“Satyagraha” with a review under the headline: 
“Dull opera about Gandhi.”

The 3-hour-plus opera stars Douglas Perry as the 
father of Indian independence as a youiig man.

Diet ‘nonsense’
Diet “experts” often preach “nutritional non

sense” to promote their books on TV talk shows, ac
cording to a New York physician.

Dr. Theodore B. van Itallie, director of the Obesi
ty Research Center at St. Luke’s-Roosevelt 
Hospital Center, says >in the Nov. 14 issue of TV 
Guide: “Publishers wuo wouldn’t accept a history 
book with the wrong dales in it accept diet-book 
theories without question, ine only ones who suffer 
are the public, who spend nioney needlessly and 
may harm their health.”

By United Press International
Today is Tuesday, November 10, the 314th day of 1981 

with 51 to follow. .
The. moon is approaching its full phase.
The,morning stars are Mercury, Mars, Jupiter and 

Saturn. j
The evening star is Venus.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Scorpio. 

Martin Luther, founder of Protestantism, was born 
November 10, 1483.

On this date in history:
In 1871, journalist Henry Stanley found missing Scot

tish missionary David Livingstone in a small African 
village and asked: “Dr. Livingstone, I presume?”

In 1917, 41 women from 15 states "were arrested out
side the White House for suffragette demonstrations. 
American women won the right to vote three years 
later.

A thought for the day: Martin Luther said: “There is 
no more lovely, friendly and charming relationship, 
communion or company than a good marriage.”
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Motorcyclist 
hurt in crash

A Glastohbury man is listed in satisfactory condition 
at Manchester Memorial Hospital today after "a motor
cycle accident on Gardner Street last Friday.

David B. Jubb, 21, suffered a fractured leg after his 
nOcc Yamaha motorcycle went off the road as it headed 
south on Gardner Street near Line Street, police said.

Police said the motorcycle went over an embank
ment, hit a tree and travelled another 10 feet before 
stopping about 30 feet from the roadway.

TTie motorcycle received damage to the handles, 
operating instruments and foot pegs, police said. The 
accident took place at about 9:30 p.m.
■ Malfunctioning traffic lights were the apparent cause 
of an two-car collision last Tuesday at the intersection 
of Keeney and Wetherell streets, according to police.

Police said Patricia D. Crombie, 43, of 170 Bush Hill 
Road was driving north on Keeney Street and had 
passed through a defective red light at the time of the 
accident.

The other car, driven by Jacqueline R. Young, 17, of.34 ’ 
Norman St,, was headed east on Wetherell Street ahd 
had also passed through a defective red light at the in- 
fersection when the two cars collided, police said.

The red light facing Keeney Street had burned out and 
a green light facing Wetherell Street was not func
tioning, leaving drivers on that road with a constant red 
light and two green arrows, according to police,

Mrs. Crombie’s 1981 Dodge station wagon received 
damage to the left fenders and doors, and Ms. Young’s 
1976 Pontiac LeMans station wagon received damage to 
the right front fender and door.

A 15-year-old bicyclist remains hospitalized today 
with a fractured rib following a collision with a car Sun
day.

Police said Michael Hutchinson, 15, of 98 Irving 
Street, was riding his bicycle from Lancaster Road on to 
Wellington Road when he struck the side of a 1980 Dat- 
sun wagon.

Police said the bicycle crossed the westbound lane of 
Wellington Road, failing to keep to the right side of the 
road. ' •

The Datsun, owned by Thomas J. Quish of 29 West
minister Road, was damaged on the left side. The bicy
cle received damage to the front end. ’ 

Hutchinson was listed in satisfactory condition at 
Manchester Hospital Monday.

Man charged 
with burglary

Police arrested David W. Gillis, 39, of Newington 
Monday and charged him with second degree burglary 
and larceny in connection with a burglary at an 
Edwards Street home last month.

Gillis was picked up on a warrant from West Hartford 
police and transported to police headquarters wherb he 
was held Monday in lieu of bond.

Court date has been set for Noy. 23.
Police arrested Debra A, Kenney, 19, of Vernon and 

charged her with third degree burglary and second 
degree larceny and in connection with an alleged 
burglary of her father’s house last month.

Police said the suspect allegedly broke into her 
father’s .residence at 158 Ludlow Road on Oct. 19 and 
stole furniture.

Ms. Kenney surrendered to police headquarters last 
Thursday, and was later released on $5(X) non-surety 
bond. Court date has been set for Nov. 16.

Police served warrants last Thursday on two men 
charged with stealing a wallet at a Manchester jean 
store last June.

Charged with third degree larceny were Robert E[ 
Reardon Jr,, 22, of East Hartford, and James Godin, 23, 
of Windsor.

Police said the charges stem from an incident on June 
12 at Two Legs Jean Store, in which a wallet was stolen.

Reardon was picked up last Thursclay from Glaston
bury police and Godin was served the warrant last 

. Friday, police said. The suspects were released on $200 
non-surety bonds.

Reardon is scheduled to appear in court on Nov. 16, 
and Godin on Nov. 23.

Lee Paul Levesque, 25, of South Windsor, was 
delivered an arrest warrant Friday charging him with 
two counts issuing a bad check.

Police said the suspect allegedly passed the bad 
checks at the Stop & Shop, 263 West Middle Turnpike, on 
June 10.

Levesque was re(eased on $100 non-surety bond. Court 
date has been set for Nov. 23.

Police served an arrest warrant on Lois Beebe, 21, of 
Ellington Friday on charges of issuing a bad check and 
third degree larceny. Police said the supect is currently 
incarcerated on other charges.

Timothy Jenkins, 19, of 14 Spencer Street, was turned 
over to East Hartford police last Wednesday on charges 
an outstanding warrant for third degree robbbery and 
larceny charges.

Rochelle Graham, 17, of Haftford, was arrested last 
"Thursday and charged with three counts of fourth 
degree larceny in connection with the theft of money 
from lockers at Manchester High School last month.

The suspect was released on $100 non-surety bond. 
Court date has been set for Nov. 16.

Police arrested Michael J. Colon,' 16, of 144 West 
Center Slreet and charged him with loitering on or about 
school property.

A high school security guard reportedly found the 
suspect, who police said is not a student at the high 
school, loitering on High School property..

Polices said Colon had been arrested in March on the 
same loitering charge. He was released on $50 cash 
bond. Court date is set for Nov., 16.

Fire calls

Herald photo by Pinto

Mystery material

Mall zone vote 
satisfies no one

This cloud-like lookirig material, yellowish brown in color, has been 
flowing through Bigelow Brook Into Hilliard Pond for some time and no 

. one seems to know what It Is. Highway Department director Fred. F. 
Wajes said he was not aware of the unsightly "crud,” doesn’t know what 
it could be but said he would check Into It.

Joyner backing 
bid by Fusscas

Manchester
Monday, 3:53 p.m. —Electrical problem, 54 Birch St. 

(Town)
Monday, 5:52 p.m. -R oll-over,, 1-86 eastbound. 

(Town)
Tuesday, 8:14 a.m. —Medical call, 289 Hilliard St. 

(Eighth District)

Andre at home in My?
MYS'TIC (UPI) — Andre, the 202-pound harbor seal 

known for entertaining tourists along the New England 
coast, has settled into his new winter home at the 
Mystic Marinelife Aquarium.

Aquarium staff, tourism directors and politicians 
greeted Andre Monday with champagne and a gift- 
wrapped fish. . J .

Andre summers in Rockport, Maine, and is eon- 
sidered one of the state’s pr.emier tourist attractions.

By Paul Hendrie 
Herald Reporter

State Rep. Walter H. Joyner, R- 
Manchester, the senior member of 
Manchester’s delegation to the General 
Assembly, this morning announced his 
support for State Rep. J. Peter Fusscas’, 
R-Marlborough, race for Congress.

Fusscas is running for the First 
District seat in Congress which became 
vacant with the death of Rep. William R. 
Cotter.

Joyner, who is not a Manchester 
delegate to the special convention that 
will nominate a Republican candidate 
for the Jan. 12 special election, said this 
morning that Fusscas is the freshest can
didate on the scene.

“Basically, I endorsed him because he 
is young, he’s energetic, he’s shown he 
can be elected and he’s not a recycled 
candidate,” said Joyner. “I’ve worked 
with Peter in the House and I’m confi- 

' dent he will be a good congressman.’’
Joyner is the second prominent 

Manchester Republican to back a can
didate for the nomination. State Sen. 
Carl A. Zinsser is supporting Colleen 
Howe,, a Glastonbury businesswoman, 
who is the wife of retired hockey star 
Gordie Howe.

Other Republicans 'vying tor the 
nomination are state NAACP President 
and 1978 congressional carididate Ben 
Andrews,- former Hartford Mayor and 
1970 congressional candidate Ann 
Uccello and attorney and 1976 con
gressional candidate Lucien DiF^io.

The Republican special conveMion will 
be held on Nov. 24 in West Hartford. A 
primary following the convention is con
sidered possible.

Joyner said he believes Fusscas can 
beat likely Democratic nominee’ Barbara 
Kennelly, the secretary of the state, by 
winning big in the suburbs.

“Any Republican is going to have a 
tough time winning in Hartford,” said 
Joyner. “Even when Ann Uccello ran, 
she lost in Hartford and didn’t win a 
precinct.”

He said if the Republicans can get 
their voters out in the suburbs, they can 
overcome the heavy Democratic lead in 
voter registration in the district. That 
lead is most pronounced in heavily 
Democratic Hartford.

“This is. a special election, Joyner 
noted. “Voter turnout is usually unusual
ly low in special elections.”

By Scot French 
Herald Reporter

It seems that no one is satisfied with 
the South Windsor Planning and Zoning 
Commission’s decision on the proposed 
Buckland Commons mall.

Last week, two residents groups filed 
suit to disallow the zone change which 
would pave the way for the massive mall 
on the Manchester/South Windsor line.

Now, the developers have decided that 
they, too, disagree with the PZC deci
sion, which attaches a $3 million bond for 
road improvements as one of its con
ditions for approval.

Buckland Associates and Kravco Inc., 
the Pennsylvania-based developers of 
the mall, filed suit Friday with the PZC 
chairman, Mrs. Marshall Montana, 
appealing the zoning commission’s Oct. 
20 decision.

The PZC had approved the developers’ 
request to rezone 55 acres from Rural 
Residential zoning to a newly-created 
Designed Commercial zone.

However, as a condition for approval, 
the commission required that the 
developers post a $3 million performance 
bond for road improvements.

The bond would cover work on the con
nector road between the mall site and 
the relocated Burnham Street at Chapel 
Road. The PZC also required that Plea
sant Valiev Road h e  roq^ed into W h e e l e r

Road, that the Buckland Road/Deming 
Street intersection e improved and that a  ̂
cul-de-sac be installed on Smith Street.

The PZC also ruled that the developers 
submit plans for improving the intersec
tion at “Five Corners.”
.Richard Rittenband, a South Windsor 

attorney who has appealed the decision 
on behalf of about 20 residents in the 
area, charges thdt the “Five Corners” 
intersection “will be an absolute night
mare if Buckland Commons comes in.” 

Both the Rittenband suit and a parellel 
su it  by the P le a s a n t  V alley  
Neighborhood Association charge that 
the conditions of the PZC approval 
require state or federal action which is 
beyond the town’s control.'

Specifically, Rittenband said, im
provements to Ellington Road and 
Sullivan Avenue in the “Five Corners” 
intersection would require state ap- . 
proval, and "there is nothing in the 
record that furnisJh’es, reasonable 
assurance” that such approval will be 
given.

Christine Vertefeuille, a lawyer with 
Susman and Duffy of New Haven, the 
law firm which is representing the 
developer, confirmed that an appeal has 
been filed but would not comment on the 
basis of that appeal.

South Windsor Town Attorney Wayne. 
Gerlt could not be reached for comment.

Workshop opens 
at Bennet site

High voter turnout would be expected 
to help the Democrats.

Joyner stressed, however, that party 
unity comes before his support of 
Fusscas.

“I don’t intend to cause a bloodbath 
over this,” he said. “ I will support 
whoever the nominee is.”

But he said he agrees with Fusscas’ 
stands on most issues.

■'He (Fusscas) shares my concern to 
do more to control the growth of govern
ment spending, to control crime, to 
provide adequate and affordable housing 
for our citizens,” said Joyner.

Meanwhile, Manchester’s 13 delegates 
to the nominating convention have not 
committed themselves as a 'block to a 
single candidate, although several have 
indicated their preferences.

Among the delegates from the Third 
Senatorial District, polled when they 
were selected on Oct. 22, Gloria Della 
Fera said she backs Miss Uccello, while 
Marion Taggart and John Winthrop 
Porter said they are leaning toward Miss 
Uccello.
. Thomas Ferguson, state central com
mittee member, told fellow Manchester 
delegates that there are advantages to 
playing their cards close to their chests 
before the convention. He said he is un
committed. Peter C. Sylvester said he is 
uncommitted and he could not be 
reached for an update this morning. Can
dida Conway also could not be reached 
this morning.

Among the delegates from the Fourth 
Senatorial District, polled when they 
were selected, Mary E. Willhide said she 
supports DiFazio, while Zinsser, of 
course, backs Mrs. Howe, Beverly 
Malone was said to be uncommitted, but 
leaning toward Fusscas, while John 
Malone said he is uncommitted.

Peter P. DiRosa Jr. said he was un
committed. He said this morning he will 
be meeting with all the candidates 
before next week and should, decide who 

• to support by next Monday. Louis Kocsis 
and Kgrin VonDeck could not be reached 
this morning,.

On the Democratic side, the town com
m ittee unanimously backed Mrs. 
Kennelly.

Be informed
stay on top of the news — subscribe to 

The Manchester Herald. For home 
delivery, call 647-9946 or 646-9947.

“The future is with us now,” said 
Laurie Prytko, executive director of the 
Manchester Sheltered Workshop, at 
Monday’s ceremonies celebrating the 
facility’s recent move to the Bennet 
Junior High School Main Building.

Thw workshop’s future “is indeed a 
bright one in meeting and overcoming 
the many challenges that lie in front of 
us,” Ms. Prytko said. “Working together 
we will succeed.’,

Monday’s cerehnonies also included 
music by the Bennet Junior High School 
band, a ribbon-cutting ceremony by 
Town Manager Robert B.. Weiss' and 
Mayor Stephen T. Penny, and a flag
raising, in which client David Stansberry, 
raised a flag he donated in nremory of his 
father.

The Bennet Building is the fourth, and 
largest, location for the facility since it 
was started — “and we hope to make it 
our best,” Ms. Prytko said.

“The larger facility will allow us to in
crease our client population and expand 
current programs,” she said. “Included . 
in our plans are the creation of a library 
and recreation rqonnl and the full in- 
stallaion of a kitchen.

“With the new kitchen we intend to ex
pand the scope of our food service 
jjrogram by opening a bake shop, 
luncheon tea room one or two days a 
week to start, and by providing meals for 
the elderly and shut-ins of our town and 
surrounding areas.

“The new program will offer on-site 
training for our clients in all aspects of 
food preparation and the ultimate goal is 
job p lace men t  in compe t i t ive  
employment.”

Ms, Fh-ytko thanked the people who 
have helped the workshop in its move 
from Lincoln Center to Bennet, including 
Town Manager  Weiss,  Herman

Pascantell, the Manchester Association 
for Retarded Citizens, and the Board of 
Education.

“The coming year presents us with a 
continued challenge to maintain our 
momentum and continue to address the 
vocational, recreational, and residential 
needs of our retarded citizens," Ms. 
Prytko said.

“We love the Town of Manchester and 
are proud to bear the name Manchester 
Sheltered Workshop," she concluded. .

Krivanec fills 
post on Panel
Kenneth W. Krivanec, a member of the 

Manchester High School faculty since 
1969, was appointed to the Conservation 
Cmmission, General Manager Robert B. 
Weiss announced Monday.

Krivanec, who .holds a bachelor's 
degree from the University of Connec
ticut in zoology and conservation and a 
master’s degree from Eastern Connec
ticut State College, teaches an energy 
conservation course at the high school.

He was appointed to a term ending in 
1986.

Historic Erie
Erie, Pa,, is named after the Eriez 

Indians. The location played a key role in 
the War of 1812. It was the site of the con
struction of the ship '(Niagara ’ with 
which Oliver Hazard Perry defeated the 
British in the battle of Lake Erie in 1812. 
Erie was the location of the first 
Ijghthouse beacon on the Great Lakes.

I
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Saudi planes force 
Israeli jets to retreat

JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (UPI) — Saudi Arabia 
demonstrated its growing aerial might by intercepting 
and forcing back Israeli warplanes that had penetrated 
up to 100 miles inside Saudi airspace on the eve of a 
defense meeting today of Arab Gulf states.

Israeli jets reportedly cross into the desert kingdom 
on training and surveillance flights frequently, but Saudi 
Arabia took the unusual step of pursuing them Monday 
and publicizing the violation for the first time.

Israel refused comment.
Crown Prince Fahd briefed the Saudi cabinet on the.

SYRIA
Med. S e a

SAUDI ARABIA
'0 T a b u k

EGYPT

Miles

Map shows the area where Israeli waplanes 
violated Saudi Arabian airspace Sunday and 
were forced to retreat by Saudi jets. Israel 
has refused comment on the incident.

War games in Egypt

U.S* armor arrives
CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -  A West 

German ship today brought the ar
mor U S. troops need for two weeks 
of war games being staged with 
Egyptian forces to prepare for a 
possible Middle East conflict. Libya 
ca lled  them  ' t e r r o r i s t i c ” 
maneuvers.

U.S. military officials said opera
tion "Bright Star 82" will involve 
about 6.000 American,servicemen in 
sm aller maneuvers in Sudan, 
Somalia and Oman as well as Egypt. 
Giant B-52s will fly from Norh 
Dakota in a bombing run.

In Libya, thousands of chqnting 
protesters demonstrated Monday 
throughout the nation against' the 
AmericanFlgyptian maneuvers, the 
official Libyan news agency JANA 
said.

Angry demonstrators called upon 
the "Arab nations to confront the

American aggression that will 
appear in those te rro r is tic  
m aneuvers and face raiding 
American forces," JANA said.

The maneuvers begin Saturday 
with an airborne assault around the 
C airo  West a irb a se  by 850 
paratroopers of the U.S. 82nd Air- ■ 
borne Division. They will jump from 
helicopters and, backed by U,S. and 
Egyptian fighters, attempt to link 
up with a mechanized ground force.

The mechanized force is drawn 
from the 24th Infantry Division. Its 
equipment, being unloaded from a 
West German ship today in the 
Mediterranean port of Alexandria, 
included about 500 M-60 tanks, M-113 
personnel ca rrie rs  and other 
vehicles.

The first 1,000 troops from the 
U.S. Rapid Deployment. Force 
landed Monday aboard giant C-141

and C-5A transport planes at'Cairo 
West airfield, 20 miles from the 
capital. Another 3,000 troops will 
arrive by Thursday.

The American troops came from 
the 18th Airborne Corps and 82nd 
Airborne Division of Fort Bragg, 
N.C., the 24th Infantry of Fort 
Stewart, Ga,, the 9th Air Force at 
Shaw Air Force Base, ;C,, the 353rd 
Tactical Fighter Squadron of Myrtle 
Beach, S.C., and Minot and Grand 
Forks Air. Force Bases in North 
Dakota.

The joint military exercise with 
Egypt was planned before President 
Anwar Sadat's assassination Oct. 6 
but took on new significance 
because of U.S. pledges to help de
fend the Middle East and oil-rich 
Gulf regions against Soviet ‘fadyen- 
tures."

Israeli delegation on way 
to lobby against Saudi plan

TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) -  Israel 
sent a bipartisan parliamentary 
delegation to the United States 
today to explain its case against the 
Saudi peace plan and launched a 
new diplomatic campaign against 
the ,"dangerous situaton” in 
southern Lebanon.

Moshe Arens of the ruling Likud 
Bloc and Chaim Herzog of the op
position Labor Party headed the six- 
member delegation, which was 
charged with explaining Israel’s 
position On the eight-point Saudi 
peace plan and other issues to 
rnernhers of Congress, key public 
figures and the U.S. media.

Before the delegation left. Israel

warned it will ‘have to act" if U.S. 
mediation fails to end alleged 
Palestinian violations of the 
Lebanese ceasefire.

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon 
listed more than 30 violations of the 
3'/2 month truce and, continuing the 
attacks prompted by a Saudi peace 
plan, accused Saudi Arabia of re
arming the Palestine Liberation 
Organization forces in Lebanon.

The Saudi plan has gained atten
tion as a. possible alternative to-the 
stalled Palestinian autonomy talks. 
President Reagan drew Israeli ire 
by calling the eight-point plan a 
"beginning point” for negotiations.

"We have been facing a dangerous

■ . V t .

incident in advance of today’s summit of the six-nation 
Gulf Cooperation Council, which is meeting to study 
plans for joint regional defense, Riyadh Radio said.

Summit sources said the Israeli violation highlighted 
the need for the six nations to study strategies for 
regional defense, without involvement by the super
powers. ,, ,

White House deputy press secretary Larry Speakes 
urged -restraint, saying,. “We urge all parties to avoid 
any actions that tend to raise tensions in the arga.”

Israel has stepped up its denunciation of Saudi Arabia 
recently following U.S. approval of the sale of AWACS 
radar planes to Riyadh and international recognition of 
a plan proposed by Fahd as a substitute for the 1978 
Camp David peace accords between Israel and Egypt.

"Israeli warplanes violated our airspace in the 
northwestern sector of the kingdom," a Saudi rnilitary 
statement said. "Our planes intercepted the %nemy 
planes and forced them out of our'airspace."

The Saudis gave no further details. They did not say if 
shots were fired nor what kind of planes were involved.

In Washington, administration officials said Israeli 
, planes violated Saudi air space twice during the day. 
The officals said the Israeli planes flew up to 100 miles 
across the border, skirting the Saudi airbase at Tabuk.
, Israeli Prime Minister Menachem Begin, who last 

week said the "darkness of the Middle Ages reigns” in 
Saudi Arabia, has said Fahd’s peace plan is aimed at 
Israel’s “liquidation” and added Monday it had no 
chance of succe'eding.

Defense Minister Ariel Sharon said Monday that Saudi 
Arabia should not be considered a moderate power. 
"Israel will treat the Saudis exactly as we treat every 
confrontation state,” he told a news conference.

Foreign Minister Yitzak Shamir said Sunday that 
Israel may have to "reassess its policy of taking risks” 
for peace because of what it saw as a pro-Saudi drift by 
the West,

The Israeli jets took a route near the Jordanian border 
close to the one used June 7th in the destruction by the 
Jewish state of Iraq’s nuclear reactor outside Baghdad.

The state-controlled Saudi media played down the in
cident. Riyadh radio reported the encounter as the 
fourth item on a morning newscast.
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CIA denies involvement 
with fugitive, ex-agents

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The CIA 
’"categorically denies” allegations 
that it was involved' in illegal ac
tivities of two exagents accused of 
training Libyan terrorists.

The intelligence agency said "all 
allegations of criminal complicity” 
pertaining to the two former 
employees have been referred to the 
FBI andothd U.S. attorney’s office.

The CIA issued a statement Mon
day in rc:,ponse to published reports 
regard)ng the fi*gitive former 
agents, Edwin Wilson and Frank 
Terpil.

In an interview with CBS’ "Sixty 
Minutes” aired Sunday night, Terpil 
said he paid off U.S. officials to 
learn of military purchases planned 
by American allies, and then sold 
the information to private com
panies.

He said some CIA agents were 
currently supplying “ situation 
reports” with classified information 
about nations to commercial firms, 
and the firms in turn sold the 
reports to officials of other nations 
and the CIA operatives got "part of 
the money.’’

In its statement, the CIA said: 
’’The CIA Categorically denies all 
allegations involving’ it in illegal 
acts allegedly committed by former 
em[doyees Edwin Wilson and Frank 
Terpil and their associates.

"In 1976, when information was 
first received that former agency 
em ployee Edwin Wilson had 

 ̂engaged in alleged illegal activities, 
'th e  then director of Central 

Intelligence conducted an extensive 
invesUgation ot all known contacts 
with Wilson syhsequent to his 
resignation in 1971,

Three crewmen in the control room simulate 
diving operations during precommissioning 
activities aboard the nuclear-powered

UPI photo

ballistic mi9sile submarine Ohio, which will 
be commissioned Wednesday in Oroton.

6 arrested for trespassing 
at Electric Boat shipyard

GROTON (UPI) -  Six people 
believed to be the advance guard of 
an antinuclear protest at this week’s 
commissioning of the nation’s first 
Trident submarine, have been 
arrested for. trespassing at the Elec
tric Boat shipyard.

The six were arrested Monday in 
the lobby of EB’s administration 
building after they either scaled a 
fence or slipping into the shipyard 
where the USS Ohio will be com
missioned by the Navy Wednesday, 
police said.

The protesters pleaded innocent in

New London Superior Court to first- 
degree trespass and first-degree 
criminal ischief charges and were 
held in lieu of $2,500 bond each.

Judge Harry Edelberg scheduled 
a bee, 2 trial date.

The six were"Judith Beaumont, 43, 
of Hartford; Anne Montgomery, 54, 
of Greenwich; and Dean Hammer, 
27; Ellen Shade, 33; Arthur Laffin, 
and Chris Grannis, all of New 
Haven.

The men were held at the Mont- 
ville state jail and the women at the 
Niantic state prison for women.

A coalition of anti-nuclear and 
peace organizations led by the 
American Friends Service Com
mittee has outlined plans for protest 
vigils outside the shipyard during 
the Ohio ceremony Wednesday and 
during christening of a second Tri
dent, the USS Florida, Saturday.

It was not known whether the six 
arrested Monday were affiliated 
with the coalition.

Vice President George Bush will 
be the principle speaker at the Ohio 
commissioning.

Japanese restauranteur Rocky Aokl (left) 
and three Americans, Ron Clark (second 
left), Ben Abruzzo and Larry Newman (right), 
all of Albuquerque, N.M., toast wellwishers

UPI photo

Monday as their Double Eagle V gondola 
soars into the sky and the four attempt to 
become the first men to cross the Pacific 
Ocean in a balloon.

situation (in I^ebanon) since the 
cease-fire,” Sharon told a news con
ference, listing more than 30 ways 
Israel considers^ the Palestinians 
broke the agreement won by U.S. 
envoy Philip Habib.

” We have agreed to wait until 
political steps have been taken to 
solve the problem," Sharon said. 
Habib’s  mission is scheduled to 
resume later this month.

Sharon warned that if the United 
States fails to halt the alleged 
violations, Israel will "have to take 
a decision and will have to act’’ but 
he did not indicate a deadline.

The violations, .Sharon said, in
cluded eight attacks op Jewish 
targets outside the Middle East and 
an unspecified number of incidents 
(jin the border with Jordan in which 
one Israeli soldier was killed and 
eight were wounded.

The text of the July 24 cease-fire 
agreement referred only to cross- 
border ’hostilities in southern 
Lebanon. ■
. The guerrillas also have increased 
their military strength in violation 
of the cease-fire with weapons 
supplies, mostly shipped or financed 
by Saudi Arabia, Sharon said.

Using maps and citing intelligence 
data, Sharon saidthe guerrillas have 
240 to 270 guns, mortars and Soviet- 
made Katyusha rockets in Lebanon 
and are using the cease-fire to refor
tify installations withi range of 
Israeli targets.

Prime Miniser” Menachem Begin 
has come under internal criticism 
because the surface-to-air missiles 
stationed by Syria in Lebanon's 
Bekaa Valley in. April remain there 
despite his repeated threats to 
“destroy” them.

Now you know
The largest harmonica in- the 

world is the Hohner 48-chord, which 
has 354 holes'.

Balloonists start trip
NAGASHIMA, Japan 

(UPI) — A Japanese and 
three American adven
turers aiming to make the 
first balloon crossing of the 
6,000-mile-wide Pacific 
sailed east from Japan ear
ly today on a journey they 
hope will continue over 
America and the Atlantic 
to the Russian border.

At 3;05 a.m. Ja'paii'tiiiie 
(1;05 p!m. EST Monday), 
with the 400,000-cubic-foot 
helium -filled  balloon 
towering 100 feet above the 
ground, the "Double Eagle 
V”  l i f te d  off n e a r  
Nagashima on Japan’s 
Pacific coast east of 
Osaka.

It ploughed through 
bushes for about 10 feet, 
then broke free and sailed 
up and away on a flight 
they hope will carry them 
more than half way around 
the Earth.

F ligh t cap ta in  Ben 
Abruzzo, 51, passed a bot
tle of champagne from the 
yellow and red gondola to 
the ground crew shortly 
before take-off Monday so 
the wives and men who 
helped get the'balloon air
borne could drink a toast.

After restricting altitude 
to comply with Japanese 
flight laws, they were ‘‘on 
the move” and expected to 
be over the continental 
United States neas Astoria, 
Ore., by late Wednesday.

Abruzzo said if thfe men 
and balloon were in good 
shape- they would continue 
across the United States, 
and then perhaps over the 
A tlan tic and C entral 
Europe, “hopefully landing

on the Russian border.”

With Abruzzo were Larry 
Newman and Ron Clark, 
all of Albuquerque, N.M., 
and Rocky Aoki, the 
Japanese  owner of a

restaurant chain- 
In 1978, Newman and 

Abruzzo, along w ith' 
balloonist Maxie Anderson, 
became the^gnly, people to 
cross the Atlantic in a 
balloon.

"Oh, I Wish 

I was a Bug"

M r:Find out why.
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Columbia 
countdown 
to restart

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) The countdown 
for a new attempt to send the space shuttle Columbia on 
its second orbital voyage was “go” for today, with the 
ground crew confident of an on-time blastoff Thursday.

‘The 35-hour series of final flight preparations was set 
to start at 8 a.m. EST, ending a week of hydraulic 
system trouble-shooting and cleanup work resulting 
from last Wednesday’s launch scrub only 31 seconds 
before takeoff.

Weather was expected to be good for launch day after 
a frontal system passes through Floricia late today and 
Wednesday.

The pilots of the shuttle Columbia, Joe Engle and 
Richard Truly, were flying to the spaceport later today 
from their homes in Houston. They were reported ready 
to go on the five-day, 84-orbit mission designed to prove 
the shuttle is reusable.

John Lawrence, a Johnson Space Center spokesman in 
Houston, said that despite their disappointment in 
having to wait eight more days for launch, the 
astronauts were pleased with the launch crew’s 
diligence in checking out the pesky hydraulic system 
power units.

The first countdown job was to top off the shuttle’s six 
hydrogen and oxygen tanks for the ship’s three fuel-cell 
electric generators so the ship will have enough for five 
days in space and a sixth if necessary. The oxygen also 
is mixed with nitrogen for breathing.

Donald E. Phillips, chief of integrated test operations 
for the 184-foot-tall space machine, said the countdown 
includes 12Vz hours of "hold” time to give engineers and 
technicians a rest and a chance to catch up on any 
lagging work on launch eve.

Before the countdown started, Phillips said he knew of 
no potential problems.
^ “There’s-nothing right now that looks lixe it could bite 
us. Of course, you know, a lot of things have to work 
right as we get down near the terminal count so there 
could be some things that you never know about,”'he 
said.

“But we feel confident going into it this time.”
The last big pre-countdown milestone was passed 

Monday afternoon with the completion of hazardous 
fueling of the three turbihe engines that driye the 
shuttle’s hydraulic system pumps. This was a 
painstaking 24-hour operation, but Phillips said the work 
was finished ahead of schedule.

Last Wednesday’s launch was delayed by clogged oil 
filters in the gearboxes of two of the ship’s three 
hydraulic engines. The gearboxes were drainecl, cleaned 
and refilled with fresh oil over the weekend.

Once tf° launch pad was opened following the hazar
dous hydrazine fueling Monday, technicians began 
readying the Columbia for flight.

The final pre-countdown jobs included such things as 
installation of the radio headphones the astronauts will 
use, inspections of the ship’s toilet equipment, taking 
samples of the ship’s drinking water, and cleaning the 
ship’s six cockpit windows.

One experiment aboard the space shuttle was 
removed after last Wednesday’s postponement — a 
package of sunflower seeds to see how much moisture 
they need to grow in space. They will be replaced 
Wednesday.

Still aboard the shuttle is the two-ton assembly of in
struments designed to scan the Earth for evidence of 
new mineral deposits, unknown fisheries and air pollu
tion.

The new robot arm that Truly will test for the first 
time also remained aboard during the eight-day delay. 
The 50-foot arm will be used on future mission to unload 
satellites in orbit.

Personal advice from Abby
Abigail Van Buren offers personal advice daily in one 

of America’s best-read columns, “Dear Abby,” in The 
Manchester Herald’s Focus section.

Guide to weekend events
The Herald provides a comprehensive calendar of 

'.‘where to go and what to do,” every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Catholic leaders 
ask cooperation 
in Poland talks

UPI photo

Joseph and Beatrice Tophey walk their child, Lauren, 2VZ, to a press 
conference Monday at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Hospital in New York. 
The child is in desperate need of a liver transplant which must com^ 
from a child who has suffered brain death but still has a viable liver. An 
adult liver would be too large to replace Lauren’s cancerous one. 
Should a donor be found, the'Tooheys will fly to the University of 
Pittsburg Hospital here Dr. Thomas Staral will perform the liver 
transplant.

Girl needs liver 
transplant to live

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The parents of a 
2 Vi-year-old girl stricken with cancer are 
pleading for help in finding a donor for 
the liver transplant that is their child’s 
only chance to live.

Joseph and Beatrice Toohey made a 
public appeal at a news conference Mon
day in hopes of saving their only child.

The child — Laurens dressed in a plaid 
jumpsuit and carrying her Raggedy Ann 
doll — smiled and held up a hotline 
number for cameras. .

“She is not aware of the seriousness of 
the situation,” her father said.

Doctors say the blue-eyed child needs 
an organ transplant from someone 
whose heart still beats but has been 
pronounced brain dead.

Because of the difficulties in keeping a 
liver viable, surgeons will have only 
about six hours to transplant the donor’s 
organ into Lauren, said Dr, Joseph 
Fortner, chief of surgical research at the 
Memorial Sloan-Ketteri’ng Cancer 
Center In Manhattan.

For that reason, Fortner said, only 
donorp from an area within three hours 
of flight time from Pittsburgh, where the 
operation Would take place, would be 
able to help.

He said the donor should be between 
the ages of 6 months and 4 years, with 
blood type A or 0.

The family is prepared to fly at a 
moment’s notice to the hospital from 
their home in Kinnelon, N.J.

Since she was 13 months old, Lauren’s 
liver has been unable to properly 
metabolize amino acids and instead has 
produced carcinogenic wastes, a disease 
called tyrosinemia, doctors said.

The illness affected her mental 
development and gave her rickets. 
Although her abdomen remains slightly 
swollen, a special diet cured her of the 
other symptoms.

“ With all the tragedy and death 
hanging over us, that Lauren is learning 
to count to five certainly brightens up 
our day,” Mrs. Toohey said.

“Those families (with a possible 
donor) should recognize that a tremen
dous contribution can be made,” Fortner 
said.

He said Lauren should have had a 
transplant two months ago.

The hospital asked those who know of a 
possible donor to call the hotline’ 
number, 201-763-1773. •

Event brings tears, laughter

Brady visits White House

UPI photo

First Lady Nancy Reagan hugs White House Press Secretary James 
Brady who was on hand Monday for, the opening of the refurbished 
White House press center. Displaying his customary wit and warmth, 
Brady told reporters,” ! miss most of you.”

■ WASHINGTON (UPI) — He was nearly killed by a 
shot meant for President Reagan.

He survived sik hours of emergency brain surgery and 
three subsequent operations.

He lived through a grand mal seizure and repeated 
leakage of spinal fluid through the wound in his brain 
carved by the bullet.

But on Monday, Jim Brady, 41, Reagan’s press 
secretary, was back at his old stand in the newly refur
bished White House press room. He smiled, 
wisecracked and repeatedly said, “I’ll come back.”

The return oif “The Bear” was an emotion-charged 
moment for members of the press, Reagan, the first 
lady, Brady’s colleagues at the White House,, his wife, 
mother and mother-in-law.

“Hello good friends,” said the man .who commanded 
the press room podium for the first two months of the 
administration. “It’s nice to be back.”

He came in a wheelchair, but his wit and warmth 
were as good as ever.

Brady was wounded along with Reagan and two others 
in the March 30 assassination attempt outside the 
Washington Hilton Hotel.

For many in the audience Monday and for most 
Americans, the last time they saw Brady was as he lay 
bleeding on the sidewalk in the'panic after the shooting.

The attack partially paralyzed his left side.
But he is undergoing regular physical therapy, has 

regained most of his weight, and doctors are hoping he 
will be able to leave George Washington Hospital for 
good sometime around Thanksgiving.

Reagan said, that as happy as he was about the re
opening of the press room, “We hre even more elated by 
the presence of a man who truly belongs in this room, a 
man whose courage has been an inspiration to all ol us. 
And I’m proud that Jim Brady is my press secretary.

“Jim, we’re all waiting for the day that you’re back” 
for good.”

The two of them, next to beaming press office 
assistants sporting “The|Bear is Back” buttons, then 
cut a red-white-and-blue ribbon to dfficially.dedicate the 
$160,000 renovation.

As Reagan began to usher his wife out of the room, 
she paused for a last hug from the press sechetary.

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — Roman 
Catholic spokesmen called today for 
cooperation by the Solidarity union, 
Poland’s communist government and he 
church to help the nation emerge from 
its economic problems.

The Catholic newspaper Slowo 
Powszechne said last week’s meeting by 
leaders of the church, the state and the 
union movement in Poland kept alive the 
hope that “a grand coalition” could 
emerge to take charge of the country.

The newspaper did not criticize the 
communist regime directly, but it made 
clear its belief that Poland cannot 
keeping functioning as it has for the past 
year with the government and SolidaHty 
repeatedly clashing over economic and 
political policy.

Ryszard Reiff, leader of the influential 
Catholic laymen’s organization Pax, said 
changes in Poland’ political structure 
are urgently needed. But he said such 
changes could come about without aban
doning the nation’s basic commitment to 
socialism or taking a stand that would be 
viewed as anti-Soviet.

“Poland does not need a strike leader 
or an anti-strike leader, but a leader who 
will inspire the nation with the spirit of 
work,” Reiff said in a speech published 
by Slowo Powszechne. “Normal life is 
only dreamed about.” ,

Neither Reiff nor the newspaper’s 
commentary referred specifically to 
Solidarity’s detailed proposals to the 
governm ent Monday calling for 
negotiations to begin Friday.

Lech Walesa, leader of the 9.5 million- 
member union, coupled his proposal to 
the government with an appeal to Polish 
workers to rely on conciliation in. the 
coming weeks.

News dealers in two provinces of lower 
Silesia walked off their jobs today in a 
wage dispute, however. The Polish un
iversity students’ association also called 
for a one-day strike Thursday to support 
students in Radom who are asking for 
the removal of their dean and the right to 
elect his replacement.
' Solidarity has asked the government to 

open negotiations Friday on sweeping 
reforms that would decisively alter 

- Polish- socialism and draw the union 
directly into the nation’s politics.

The Cabinet, while not directly respon
ding, promise “further actions” like last 
week’s meeting between Communist 
Party leader Gen. Wojttech Jaruzelski, 
Walesa and Roman Catholic Primate 
Archbishop Jozef Glemp.

In a call for “conciilfation,” Walesa 
coupled his Monday proposal to the 
gdvernment with an appeal to the union’s 
9,5 million members to rely less' on 
strikes — which still had 200,000 workers 
off the job today.

“You can’t feed the people with

ideology,” Walesa said. "People need 
bread. Work is needed now.”

Walesa said that Solidarity arid the 
Communist Party can disagree, "but we 
shouldn’t throw sand into each other’s 
eyes.”

"We can discuss things, but we 
shouldn’t strangle each other," he told 
workers at the Lenin Steel Mill in 
Krakow.

Solidarity’s executive committee, 
■meeting in Gdansk, asked Jaruzelski’s 
government to begin talks Friday on six 
major areas of political and economic 
reform.

The union’s key request was for legal 
changes to allow Solidarity candidates to 
run for office in February! when local 
government councils will be selected 
throughout the country, s s s 

The p re se n t sy stem  req u ires  
nominations' by the National Unity 
Front, supposedly a coalition of all 
forces in the country but in practice run 
by the Communist Party.

Both Solidarity and the government, 
want to replace the National Unity Front 
with.a new coalition, including the union, 
but differences of opinion will delay an 
agreement.

The Cabinet warmly endorsed last 
week’s unprecedented meeting of the 
nation’s three most powerful men and 
"declared its willingness to take further 
actions in this direction, ” the PAP news 
agency said.

"The government intends to indicate 
its good will and trustworthiness through 
firm actions to oppose ectfnomic crisis”  

Walesa also was conciliatory, saying 
"Solidarity has'an ideology, but it has a 
deep trust in the effectiveness of 
selfgovernment and market principles 
for running an economy”

Strikes continued today in Zielona, 
Gora province, Radom. Sosnowiec and 
Siedlce. A tentative agreement reported 
Monday in a strike by 120,000 workers in 
Zielona Gora province .collapsed at the 
last minute,

Hussein in Texas
HOUSTON (UPI) -  Jordans King 

Hussein flew to Teas to undergo a 
routine medical checkup and visit a 
hospitalized relative this week,

Hussein, 47, and his wife. Queen Noor, 
arrived at Hobby Airport Monday after
noon and were greeted by LI. Gov, 
William P. Hobby, several local officials 
and Jordanian Consul Sabir Amawi.

■The Jordanian king made no comment 
at the airport,

He planned to visit his nephew. Prince 
Talal, who is recovering at the Methodist 
Hospital from injuries received in a 
water skiing accident at Aqaba, Jordan.

Have a 
lovely time 
at a great price!
Beautifully finished 
wood clocks by such 
famous makers as Cornwall,
Seth Thomas, New England 
and more.

Special
Pricens9
Special
Price

2̂9.95
Above, two of a selection of (blocks now 
available at very special prices at The 
Barri, in pine or oak. All quartz movement, 
operated'by standard battery. Cornwall’s 
REGULATOR pendalum swings, and clock 
chimes on the hour.

At right, one gf a group of grandfather 
clocks reduced for this special event. Other 
styles, shapes and sizes are included. 
Come see them all.

Limited to in-'stock supplies while they last.
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OPINION / Commentary 

The Afghan 'guerilla' in the jogging shoes
W ASHINGTON-Deep in Hie 

craggy mountains of Afghanistan, 
the worlff's most rugged guerrillas 
are playing a deadly game of hide- 
and-seek with the Russian invaders.. 
The fiercest guerrilla of them all is 
Mullah Jallalludin.

I sent my roving reporter, Peter 
Grant, into gov iet-occup ied  
Afghanistan to interview him. Grant 
disguised himself as an Afghan 
mountain man in a weathered tur
ban, baggy pants, 'knee-length shirt 
and vest. But he refused to give up 
his made-in-America Adidas jogging 
shoes for stiff, uncomfortable native 
sandals—a decision that nearly blew 
his coyer.

The e n te rp r is in g  G rant 
experienced the dangers and rigors 
of guerrilla fighting against the 
Russians with their superior fire 
power and helicopter gunships. He 
shared with the guerrillas the 
hardships of combat. He observed 
the siege of a Soviet outpost in the 
barren outreaches of the border 
regions.

The border crossing wps a story'in 
itself. It began with a'Kiplingesque 
trek to the Pakistan frontier with 
Grant 'garbed as a Mujahidi

A n  editorial

guerrilla. A full beard completed his 
disguise.

He passed through six checkpoints 
without arousing suspicion, his 
Adidas shoes notwithstanding. At 
one stop, the guerrillas were 
detained for a day near a Pakistan 
rriilitary base. To reduce the risk of 
detection. Grant hid out in a grubby, 
sweltering fly-filled room, without a 
toilet or running water. It was the 
most elegant quarters he was to see 
for the next few (days.

“ My Afghan nosts occasionally 
brought me sweet tea and tasteless 
food,” Grant wrote. “ It was better 
than anything I got afterwards,”

Peeking through a crack in the 
door, he watched the guerrillas load 
a truck with about 20 boxes of arms 
and ammunition. He snooped out
side after'dark and discovered a 
warehouse filled with about 300 
boxes of munitions.

The guerrillas picked up two other 
Westerners, Richard and Christian 
Mouy, a French medical team, who 
would also be smuggled across the 
border. Because they had no beards 
to camouflage their pale faces, they 
covered their heads with chaderis.

Explained Grant: “ The Pakistan

Land of liberty, 
but not for all

“ G ive me your tired, your 
poor, your huddled masses year
ning to be free, the wretched 
refuse of your teeming shore...”  
reads part of a sonnet inscribed 
on a plaque attached to the 
Statue of Liberty.

Maybe that inscription should 
be followed by a disclaimer, 
something like; ‘ ‘ except when 
American economic or political 
problems take precedence."
• For the fact remains that the 
United States is not at all willing 
to adrriit the “ wretched refuse” 
of the world. Not when un
employment is as.high as it is, 
not when the aliens compete for 
jobs and housing and social ser
vices with American citizens. 
Not when labor leaders and 
Florida politicians and a host of 
o th ers  a re  p ressu rin g  the 
government to keep down the 
number of immigrants.

And so our g o v e rn m e n t 
expends much effort to prevent 
illegal aliahs from entering. We 
p robab ly  don 't have much 
choice, but the policy, besides 
contradicting the motto on the 
Statue of Liberty, causes us to 
do some disagreeable things.

The American government is 
trying especia lly  hard these 
days to keep out Haitians. 
Refugees from  what dismal 
country persist in making the 
hazardous crossing to the U.S. 
Som e .44,000 re fu g ees  are  
b e lieved  to have made the 
journey in the last decade. Those 
who make it here' are detained, 
sometimes for many months, 
until hearings* are held to'deter-- 
mine what conditions forced 
them to leave.

Under U.S. policy, refugees 
fleeing political repression are 
eligible for admittance. Those 
fleeing economic hardship are  

• not.

Haiti is a tricky^case, because 
“ Baby Doc”  ■ Duvalier, its dic
tator, is regarded by human 
rights ^organizations as one of 
the world 's m ore repressive 
leaders. And Haiti also is one of 
the most impoverished nations 
in the world, a place where it is 
not unusual to find human cor
pses on city sidewalks.

Refugees have' ample reason 
to flee Haiti, but for the-most 
part they aren’t treated by the 
U.S. as political refugees and 
are denied entry.

The U.S. Coast Guard recently 
worked out a deal with tne 
D uva lier governm ent under 
which our boats are allowed to 
intercept refugees’ craft and 
return the unfortunates to Haiti.

Duvalier has assured us there 
will be no reprisals, but his word 
isn’t necessarily to be trusted.

Perhaps one of-the reasons we 
are so willing to cooperate with 
Duvalier is our obsession with 
Cuba, which we regard  as 
nothing less than Moscow West. 
Duvalier is a possible counter to 
Castro, his government an out
post o f anti-Com m unist in
fluence in the Caribbean. The 
Reagan administration, perhaps 
for this reason, is seeking closer 
ties with Duvalier, The refugee 
policy is one symptom.

But, meanwhile,-the refugees 
keep trying to flee Haiti. The 
suffering continues, and only 
rarely does it make the news — 
only when something of peculiar 
horror occurs, as in the case two 
weeks ago when 35 Haitians 
drowned o ff the coast of Florida.
■ We w on der what Em m a 
Lazarus, who wrote the words 
inscribed on the Statue of Liber
ty, would think were she al îve 
today.

Berry's World
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V Jack Anderson
Washington Merry-Go-Round

government prohibits the Red Cross 
from getting any closer than 30 
miles to the Afghan border. Many 
wounded Mujahidin die on the 
grueling, five-day donkey trip for 
medical help.”

So the Mouys, devout French 
Muslims, had volunteered to bring 
medical help Into the battle zone.

The three W esteners w ere 
crowded as inconspicuously as 
possible into a van with nine 
Mujahidin fighters. “ At the last 
roadblock,”  Grant' reported, “ the 
border official swung open the back 
door and for full 30 seconds, I could 

‘ feel his eyes staring at my Western 
jogging shoes. I felt them growing to 
the size of boxcars.

“ He grabbed my shoulder and

demanded, ‘Do you speak English?,’ 
Like an idiot, I grunt^ no, realizing 
too late that an uneducated Afghan 
shouldn’t even have understood the 
question.

“ He began screaming and waving 
me out of the van. I was about to 
make a dejected exit when he 
suddenly disappeared with the 
guerrilla escort leader into a nearby 
hut. I sat and wondered was I going 
to be arrested? Deported? To come 
so close and ...

‘ ‘My favorite Mullah emerged, 
and 10 minutes later we were across 
the border in Afghanistan. He 
explained that he had solved the 
problem with a bribe of 3,000 rupees 
or about $300.

“ That leaves me with another

problem: How to write this off on 
my expense account,”

Meanwhile, my reporter, his 
Adidas still conspicuous beneath a 
guerrilla outfit, was in forbidden 
Afghanistan.

E X E C U T IV E  M EM O : The 
Department of Energy has fallen 
into the distrubing habit of com
missioning the industries it is sup
posed to regulate to write its official 
studies. An internal memo prepare(i 
by the White House budget office, 
for example, warns that the DOE in
spector general will soon release a 
report that ‘ ‘reveals that the elec- 
■tricl utility industry (provided) 
technical. data and analysis that 
formed the basis of a critical 
chapter”  in a study about the in
dustry’s plans for energy emergen
cies, “ There are no assurances that 
industry bias is not present,”  the 
budget office memo concluded.

—In the past, the FBI has routine
ly transferred its future managers 
from post to post as a means of 
broadening their experience. But 
each such transfer costs the bureau 
som e $12,000. The a gen ts  
themselves have also begun com

plaining because mortgage rates are 
so high that they cannot find buyers 
for their old homes or afford new 
ones. So the FBI is reducing 
hianagement transfers. Last year,, 
there were 320; this year, there will 
be about 100.

-Education Secretary Terrel Bell 
got a pat on the back from President 
Reagan when he spoke up ih,i a r 
Cabinet meeting in support of 
budget director David Stockman s 
proposed 12 percent slash in funds 
for 1982. Soon thereafter. Bell was 
informed by Stockman that the 
Education Department would have 
to absorb a 27 percent cutback. The 
stunned education secretary dashed 
off a letter to the budget director. “ I 
am convinced that you are not 
aware of the magnitude, of the 

■ budget authority cuts required to 
meet the budget outlay targets” 
that had been set, wrote Bell. 
Stockman’s edict, added the educa
tion 'secretary, had put him “ in a 
position of considerable em
barrassment.”

Next episode: Grant 
finds the most wanted man on the 
Soviet enemies’ list, the terrible 
Jallalludin.
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When strikes are wrong
By Warren Brookes 
Heritage-Features

One day after nation’s air con
t r o l le r s  w a lk ed  out, the 
government’s chief labor mediator, 
the long-suffering an'd durable Ken 
Moffett, called Transportation 
Secretary Drew Lewis with a 
modest suggestion.

” I asked him,”  he told a reporter 
later, “ if the controllers were to 
come back on duty, would he be 
willing to appoint an independent 
blue ribbon commission to examine 
the working conditions they face and 
make their findings public.
• “ He told me that he would,” 
Moffett continued, “ so I then called 
Robert. Poli, head of PATCO, and 
asked him if he would consider such 
a proposal. His answer was a flat 
no.”

Th is  la r g e ly  u n -rep orted  
exchange, coupled with jh e  whole 
PATCO strategy beginning last 
April and culminating with their 
final Aug. 1, 48-hour ultimatum to 
Lewis, makes it pleaf that President 
Reagan was correct in drawing the 
line, not oh the issue of benefits or 
pay, but the whole right of federal 
employees to strike.

Having lost the legal battles in the 
courts and the propaganda ba.ttle in 
the public opinion polls, PAT(3o and 
its apologists in the media are now 
pressing the case against the “ un
fa ir ”  federal law that forbids 
strikes against the government.

Americans with a sense of fair 
play are naturally drawn to their 
arguments.

As one of our libertarian friends 
admonished, ‘ IThe law forbids' 
public employees To strike and the 
oath the controllers took Amount to 
nothing more than - sanctions for

'yellow dog’ contracts.

That act made it illegal for 
private employers to make as a con- 
d it io n  o f e m p lo ym en t any 
foreswearance of the right to strike. 
In this sense, then, the federal law is 
a “ yellow-dog”  contract. Super
ficially it seems an unfair legal con
straint on the basic human right to 
withhold one’s own labor. There are, 
however, two pqpblems with this 
argument.

FIRST, FEDERAL employees, 
unlike those of the'private sector, 

-enjoy the powerful protection of the 
Civil Service under which it is 
almost impossible to f ire  an 
employee for incompetence or in
subordination. Out of -nearly three- 
million federal employees, fewer 
than 9,000 a year (.03 percent) lost 
their jobs either for failing to do 
them well of for insubordination.

Federal employees also earn on 
the average about $7,(K)0 more than 
the average private sector worker 
and enjoy a benefit structure that is 
the envy of the nation. They have-the 
lowest consistent level of unemploy
ment (under 2.5 percent) of any 
working group in the nation.

The air controllers may be finding 
out just how well off they really 
were, compared with the more in
secure and demanding climate of 
the private marketplace.

With an average pay ((including 
overtime) of nearly $40,000 a year, 
they earned more than double the 
total pay of the average skilled un
ion employee.

In retirement, PATCO members 
now average (even including early 
disability retirements) more than 
$24,000 a year in fully-indexed pen
sions. Their total “ fringe” costs to 
the taxpayer,are'nearly double the

percentage of wage base found in 
the private sector.

Not only do federal employees 
retire at more than double the pen
sion benefit of those in the private 
sector, they do not have to pay 
Social Security taxes, unless,’ of 
course at age 55 (their normal 
retirement), they begin to prepare 
themselves for “ dpuble - dipping.”

THERE IS, however, a more fun
damental issue that should prevent 
public sector strikes. That issue is 
economic accountability.

When a private sector union 
squares off with an industry, it is 
putting its own money and. jobs on 
the line. If the union demands and 
settles for too much, it will even
tually lose its competitive position 
and jobs for its members. The steel 
and auto industries are classic il
lustrations.

In the pub lic  s e c to r , the 
politicians and bureaucrats are 
bargaining with other people’s 
money—specifically that of the 
taxpayers. Management has no 
direct economic stake.

They are also bargaining against 
concentrated political interests-the 
unions. Politicians know it is usually 
safer to capitulate to their direct 
pressure than to risk their disfavor 
at election time. While taxpayers 
forget, unions don’t. The unions’ 
pressure is immediate and concen
trated.

This is why the trade union move- 
ment has alw ays adyocated 
nationalization of industry, either 
directly or by default, as in the case 
of CONRAIL. It is always easier to 
shake down politicians, then to 
tough out private ownership and 
management. As Prime Minister

Margaret Thatcher found to her dis
may, the people who really run Bri
tain are the national government Un
ions which control over half of the 
economy.

Forbidding public sector strikes is 
a protection for the” political liberty 
of the private taxpayers, not to men
tion their pocketbooks. The only real 
question is, why should federal 
employees have both Civil Service 
and unions? .

Civil Service has made federal 
employment so attractive and 
secure that more than 24,000 people 
showed Up in Baltimore recently to 
apply for seventy federal openings.

As lib e ra l M assachusetts 
Congressman Barney Frank once 
said' about the exasperating low 
productivity of public employees, 
“ Lxwk, either they ought to give up 

raf'Civil-Service protection, or the un
ion. It isn’t fair to the taxpayers for 
them to have both.”
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Defendant's own devil was drink, prosecution claims
DANBURY (UPI) — The prosecu

tion is satisfied it has identified the 
devil who made Arne Cheynenne 
Johnson do it.

It’s the same devil evangelist Bil
ly Sunday used to rassle on the saw
dust trail forcity slickers and 
hinterland rubes; the same devil 
members of the the Women’s Chris
tian Temperance Union railed 
against for years, and some say is 
still at large today.

It ’s Demon Rum.
Johnson, 19, who pruned trees for 

a living, is on trial for murder in the 
k n ife  s la y in g  la s t  G eo rge  
Washington’s birthday of Alan Bono, 
a 40-year-old manager of a boarding 
kennel in suburban Brookfield, who

spent the previous 17 years as a 
trading company manager in 
Australia.

The prosecution has suggested 
Johnson killed Bono, his landlord, in 
a jealous rage after the two spent an 
afternoon drinking in the company 
of Johnson’s live-in girl friend of 
five years, Debbie Glatzel, 27, who 
worked for Bono as a groom.

Defense attorey Martin Minnella 
tried to argue that his case rested oh 
his b e lie f that Johnson was 
possessed by demons of the biblical 
variety when Bono was slain. 
Superior Court Judge Robert J. 
Callahan said there was np such 
legal defense and wouldn’t accept it.

Callahan said he cbulnd’t believe

Minnella could prove as “ objective 
fact”  that the demon in question left 
an adolescent boy and took over 
Johnson’s body when Johnson 
challenged the demon “ to take him 
on.”  He also said it was irrelevant 
as a legal matter.

Prosecution witness Susan K. 
Burroughs, 29, a bartender at the 

' Mug N ’ Munch Cafe, told the 
predominantly female jury she 
served Bono and Johnson for 90 
minutes hours before Ĵohnson was 
found dying outside the kenneld at 
8:40 p.m. Feb. 16.

In that time the two drank 
between 13 and 15 glasses of red 
wine. She said she didn’t know what 
they drank in the preceding hour and

a half they were in the neighborhood 
tavern because she didn’t serve 
them then

State ’s Attorney W alter D. 
Flanagan is expected to rest his 
case this week. Among prosecution 
witnesses expected testify will'be 
one 'who is prepared to say that 
either Bono or Johnson stopped at a 
package store and bought a gallon of

wine after they left the Mug N ‘ 
Munch Cafe. The slaying followed.

Minnella told reporters in a a 
court corridor without elaborating 
last ■ week that just because 
somebody dies, it doesn’t mean a 
murder has occurred. He was asked 
later if he was suggesting the victim 
stabbed himself and he said, “ It’s 
possible.”

Leo Hengstler, a key prosecution 
witness who responded to the scene 
as a medical volunteer, has testified 
Debbie Glatzel was standing with 
her father six feet away as 
Hengstler monitored Bono's vital 
signs. He quoted her screaming 
repeatedly, “ Oh, Daddy, he didn’t 
mean to to do it! But you know how 
he gets when he’s drinking.”

P e rs o n a l a d v ic e
Abigail Van Buren offers 

personal advice daily in 
one of America’s best-read 
columns, “ Dear Abby,”  in 
The Manchester Herald’s 
Focus section.

f a n  t n a i l e  Icarriage House
CF V  boutique I _______

649-5046

boutique

18 Oak Street 
downtown Manchester

hairdesigning

643-2461

Mayor seeks 
a new image 
for Bridgeport t

BRIDGEPORT (U PI) — Republican Mayor Leonard ' 
Paoletta began work today on what he vowed would be 
his administration's goal to create a new positive image 
for Connecticut’s largest city.

Paoletta, calling on all political and civic factions “ to 
pull together'for the good of all,”  was sworn in Monday 
night at a gala inauguraition celebration in City Hall 
council chambers that also marked his 47th birthday.

“ I am grateful to the electors of this great city for 
giving rne this opportunity,”  said Paoletta. He said it 
was his intention “ to bring the city and its people into 
the world of the 21st century.”

Among the hundreds at the inauguration was 
Democrat John Mandanici, the man Paoletta defeated 
to become only the second Republican mayor in the past 
60 years.-Nicholas Panuzio, the first GOP mayor in 50 
years and Mandanici’s predecessor, was also on hand at 
the celebration.

The silver-haired lawyer received heavy applause 
when he declared war on crime and called on the police 
department to come up with a detailed plan within 30 
days on how to reduce crime.

In addition to fighting crime, the mayor’ office will 
seek to improve education and encouraging downtown 
development, Paoletta said.

The celebration marked an uphill battle by Paoletta 
who was defeated by Mandanici by 1,300 votes two years 
ago but finally won a narrow victory last Tuesday.

A tedious, vote-by-’vote recount Friday showed Paolet- 
U  upset Mandanici by 64 votes. Paoletta received 17,950 
votes to 17,886 for Mandanici.

Mandanici, 63, a grufftalking, supermarket-manager- 
turned politician had sought a fourth term in a city 
where Democrats-outnumber Republicans by three to 
one. Mandanici conceded defeat after the recount.

Paoletta’s campaign effort was helped by a $3,000 con
tribution and part-time use of two Reagan campaign ad
visors from the Repubican National Committee.

He said he expects to meet with President Reagan in 
the next two or three weeks to emphasize Bridgeport’s 
need for more federal money.

The industrial city of 142,000 has been striving to 
renew its aging downtown and create a new job market 
to replace a manufacturing economy that has declined 
in recent years.

Paoletta said he wants to improve the city’s image to 
boost redevelopment.

Auditor finds 
double-dipping

HARTFORD (UPI) — Six psychiatrists received 
payments at the same time from two state mental 
health facilities in apparent violation of a state provi
sion against doubledipping, a state auditor says.

Auditor Leo Donohue told Gov. William O’Neill in a 
letter Monday that the six psychiatrists were collecting 
state payments at the same time from both the 
Bridgeport Mental Health Center, and Fairfield Hills 
Hospital.

Donohue said attendance records at Fairfield Hills 
showed services were rendered to both institutions at 
the same time 21 times during the 1980-1981 fiscal year.

’The auditor said records showed one psychiatrist 
regularly worked at the Bridgeport Mental Health 
Center on days when the Fairfield Hills Hospital records 
showed he also worked at that institution.

“ These records indicate that these individuals were 
compensated by two institutions of the Department of' 
Mental Health for the same hours of work,”  Donohue 
said. He said the tola' amount involved was about $3,000.'

He said the institutions did not comply with a state 
law which took effect Oct. 1,1980 and set procedures to 
preclude duplicate payment when services were 
rendered to more than one agency by a state employee.

Donohue said the commissioner of .personnel was 
assured by officials of both the Bridgeport Mental 
Health Center aiid Fairfield Hills Hospital that such 
duplication of hours would be avoided.

DCYS service continues
HARTFORD (UPI) — Budget cuts in the Department 

of Children and Youth Services are snarling clerical 
work but not services, DCYS Commissioner Mark Mar
cus says.

Testifying before the Legislature’s Human Services 
Committee, Marcus said Monday the 5 percent cutback 
ordered by Gov. William O’Neill totaled-$1.67 million of 
the agency’s $65 million budget. He said 126 positions 
representing 8.4 percent of the department’s staff jobs 
remain vacant.

“ I ’m not satisfied we’re not up to full staff, but it’s not 
a life threatening situation” ’ he said.

Marcus said the grants-in-aid for community DCYS 
services were not affected by the budget reductions. 
Most of the backlog, he said, is in paperwork and in 
gathering statistical data.

Gas leak kills hunters.
SEBOIS LAKE, Maine (U PI) — Two hunters from 

Connecticut were found dead from a propane gas leak in 
their cabin .'t Sebois Lake Monday, the PiScatiquis 
County sheriff’s office said.

They were identified as John A. Behuniak, 61, and 
Vernon C. Small, 47,’ both of Seymour, Conn.
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Obituaries

Mrs. Time P. Chlupsa
NEW  LONDON - M r s .  T illie  

(Pansky) Chlupsa, 78, of New Lon
don, died Monday in New London. 
She was the widow of Joseph Clhlup- 
sa and the mother of Joseph Chlupsa 
of Manchester.

She was bom in New York City on 
March 22, 1903. She also leaves a 
son, John Chlupsa in New London 
and two grandchildren.

Funeral services w ill be private. 
There are no calling hours. ^

Fslix Zatkowski
Felix Zatkowski, 69, formerly of 

North School Street, died Sunday at 
an out-of-town hospital.

He was bom March 4, 1912 in 
Philadelphia, Pa. and had lived in 
Manchester for many years. He was 
retired from Hamilton Standard 
Division of United Technologies. He 
leaves several nieces, nephews and 
cousins.

P rayer services w ill be held 
Thursday at 10 a.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St. There 
are no calling hours. Burial will be 
in St. John’ s Polish  National 
Catholic Cemetery, Manchester.

MVD closing
All Motor Vehicle Department of

fices, like all state agencies, will be 
closed Wednesday in observance of 
the Veteran’s Day holiday.

Offices will be open from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., today and Friday;

'Thursday, from 8:30 a.m. to 7:30 
p.m.; and Saturday, from 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m.

League meets
The Marine Corps League will 

meet at 8 p.m. Wednesday at the 
Marine Club.

Multi-Circuits
s\}e plan OK'd

r
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Departing Board of Education Chairman 
John C. Yavis Jr> and Secretary Eieanor 
Coltman appiaud the Manchester High 
Schooi Round Tabie Singers at Monday’s 
board meeting. The group performed a brief

concert in honor of Yavis, Mrs. Coitman, and 
board member Robert C. Heavisides who 
are ieaving the board. Board member 
Nichoias J. Costa (right) Joins in applause for 
the group.

In  M en io r ia m
In loving memory of Gefald F. 

Sullivan Sr., who passed away- 
November 10, 1968.

We see your face, your smile 
sincere.

Remember the memories we now 
hold dear.

Since you have gone to your home 
above.

We still hold on to all your love.

Sadly missed by.
Wife & Son, Elva arid Gerry

Restaurant
planned in 
yarn mill
The Planning and Zoning Commis

sion accepted an application from 
an East Hartford real estate agent 
to establish a restaurant in a former 
Cheney Mills yarn mill on Pine 
Street.

The application was filed late 
Monday afternoon by M ichael 
Williams of Michael Williams Real 
Estate Service at 167 Burnside Ave.

Williams could not be reached for 
comment but an employee at the of
fice said Williams has no prior 
restaurant experience.

The proposed restaurant would oc
cupy 4,000 square feet of the ground 
floor of the building which also 
houses the Glorious Emporium and 
the Artisan’s Mill, said Carol Zebb, 
assistant town planner.

She said the building is divided 
into a two-story section and three- 
story section and the restaurant will 
occupy the first floor of the two- 
story side.

Ms. Zebb said, judging from the 
submitted site plan, the restaurant 
appeared to be full-service, with an 
area planned for a bar.

The seating capacity was not 
known, but Ms. Zgbb said there were 
tables for four in sections of the 
plan.

Access to the restaurant would be 
from Hartford Road.

B ecau se  the res ta u ra n t is 
proposed for an historical zone it is 
required that the application be 
heard at a public hearing and 
granted a  special exception by the 
commission.

The application is slated for the 
Dec. 7 commission meeting.

Ms. ^ b b  said the proposal will|, 
probably be studied by the Cheney 
National Historic District Commis
sion for compliance, with district 
regulations.

3 school board members 
saluted at their last meeting
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

Three members of the Board of 
Education with a combined total of 
23 years of service ended their 
terms on the board Monday.

Board chairman John C. Y msu Jr. 
and secretary Etearidr' Coltman, 
who have served together for 10 
years, voluntarily left the board. 
They did not run for re-election.

B oard  m e m b er  R o b e r t  C. 
Heavisides, who lost his bid for a se
cond term  on the board; also 
attended his ■ last board meeting 
Monday. ’

The three were saluted by their 
fellow board members with plaques 
and praise. They were also honored 
by the Round ’Table Singers from

Manchester High School, who 
presented a short concert dedicated 
to the departing board members.
" W e  spend long hours and 

sometimes wonder what the payoff 
is. Tonight we saw some of the 
fruits, " said James P. Kennedy, 
superintendent of schools, referring 
to the singing group.

M rs. C o ltm an  com m en ted , 
“ Seeing those young people sing 
tonight, that’s what it ’s all about.’ ’ 

All three board members were 
presented with framed resolutions 
from the board, in honor of their ser
vice, as well as their nameplates 
from the board table. In addition, 
chairman Yavis was given his gavel 
and Mrs. Coltman- rece ived  a 
bouquet of yellow roses.

The two board officers received

special praise from their colleagues 
and the public.

“ Every step of the way, every 
decision, every  recommendation 
they made for action was motivated 
by one thing, what they thought was 
best for the community,”  Kennedy 
said. “ They represent the best this 
community has to give.”

James Harvey, president of the 
P a re n t-T e a c h e r  A s s o c ia t io n  
executive council, said, “ The Town 
of Manchester has been exceptional
ly blessed with their leadership. I 
know of very few institutions that 
have been led with the kind of skill 
and grace they displayed.

“ I think both of vbu are a class 
act.”

By Lisa Zowada 
Herald Reporter

’The Planning and Zoning Commis
sion Monday approved the interim 
site  plan submitted by Multi- 
C ircuits „Inc. fo r 48 o ff-s treet 
parking spaces on the Harrison 
Street garage property.

But the company won’t be able to 
begin construction until at least 
Monday, when Town Engineer 
Walter ^nkow  suggest changes to 
the company’s proposed storm 
drainage system for the site.

A  preliminary study by Senkow 
determ ined that the proposed 
drainage systems in both the in
terim and final Multi-Circuits plan 
would be able to handle a 10-year 
stomi. But regulations require a 
system capable of handling a 25- 
year storm. The commission will 
ask Senkow to suggest modifications 
to both plans to bring them within 
the regulation.

S en k ow  m u st p r e s e n t  h is 
recommendations to the board by 
Monday, when the commission will 
hold its next meeting a week earlier 
than planned.

Approval of an interim plan came 
after the urging by Multi-Circuits 
spokesmen present at that meeting, 
who said they had to inform local 
paving companies of their plans 
soon before the asphalts plants 
closed down for the winter.

The commission moved their next 
meeting up one week so that Multi- 
C ircu its  could hear Senkbw ’ s 
recommendations sooner and make 
the necessary modifications.

Planning Director Alan F. Lam- 
son said he did not believe Multi- 
Circuits would have any problem 
making the mooifications to the in
terim plan in order to meet the 25 
year storm requirement.

“ It looks like the interim plan will 
be easy to resolve,”  Lamson told the 
commission.

But Lamson did not feel that 
would be the case with the final 
plan, with its additional paved area

Panel denies MEA grievances
By Nancy Thompson 
Herald Reporter

The Board o f Education Monday 
denied two grievances brought by 
the Manchester Education Associa
tion —at least one of which will be 
appealed.

William Edwards, chairman of 
the MEA grievance committee, said 
the association will ask for binding 
arbitration on the board’s ruling 
that teachers in llling Junior High 
School’s Gifted Program are not 
teaching a sixth class, in violation of 
the contract.

The board said that, because 
teacher participation in the gifted 
program is voluntary, the teachers 
are not assigned to a sixth daily 
class. The board’s contract with the 
MEA limits assignments to five 
periods per day.

Edwards said the MEA Represen
tative Council, which had authorized 
in advance an appeal of the board’s 
decision if the' grievance were 
denied, would consider appealing 
the board’s ruling on ^  second 
grievance regarding a teacher 
transfer.

The MEA claimed that Jacqueline 
Wagner, a Title 1 remedial reading 
teacher, was transferred from 
Verplanck to Keeney Street School

in violation of the contract because 
procedures outlined in the contract
were not followed.

Although board members said 
they felt that the contract had been 
violated by the administration, they 
denied the grievance because they 
said they could not go along with the 
requested remedy —to move Mrs. 
Wagner back to Verplanck School.

"1  w ou ld  ra th e r  s ee  th is  
grievance decided in favor of the 
MEA, but ... shifts of personnel are 
not desireable,”  board member 
Leonard Seader said.

The board accepted Seader's 
recom m endation  to d e n y  the 
grievance but make a “ strong public 
statement " to express the board’s 
d is p le a s u r e  w ith  th e  a d - ,  
ministration’s failure to follow the 
process outlined in the contract.

The administration had admitted 
that it did not follow the process, but 
claimed that unusual circumstances 
—the uncertainty of funding and the 
addition of more eligible schools 
than in thejpast —made the transfer 
necessary.!

“ What isYnost bothersome is that 
the superintendent of administra
tion, who is most familiar with the 
process, was a participant,”  Seader 
said.

Board member Eleanor Coltman

said, “ I f  the contract binds on one 
side, it binds on the pther just as 
specifically.”

E d w a rd s , w h o c a l le d  the 
grievance “ an open and shut case,”  
said, “ The board shows by its deci
sion that the administration can act 
in an arbitrary manner.”
. Edwards predicted the M EA 

council will vote to appeal the deci
sion to binding arbitration.

“ It is not an impartial hearing,”  
Edwards said, noting that the last 
time the board awarded a grievance 
to the MEA was in 1966.“ Most votes 
are nine to zero.”

The vote to deny the grievance on 
whether gifted classes at llling con
stitute a sixth class for teachers was 
eight to one, with board hiember 
Nicholas J. Costa voting in favor of 
the teachers.

"W h a t bothers m e is the 
prostitution of terms,”  he said. “ If 
you have a program where teaching 
is involved, it has to be considered a 
teaching assignment. I cannot con
done the p ra c tic e  o f  an ad
ministration who will use a term to 
s id e s t e p  th e  c o n t r a c t u a l  
relationship.

“ The two sides are at fault,”  he 
continued. “ ’The M EA should dis
cipline its own and the administra
tion should see that it  does not use

semantics to make a nm across the 
field and score a touchdown.”

Other board members said the 
gifted program is not a teaching 
assignment because it may be out
side of the teacher’s area of cer
tification, is not graded or offered 
for credit, and is voluntary on the 
part of the teachers.

Teachers can sign up, for the 
program, instead of cafeteria or 
study hall, as a duty period, the ad
ministration said.

The grievance was brought by the 
MEA as a class action. No teachers 
participated!

llling Principal Richard Lindgren 
said he spoke to ail the teachers who 
participate in the program and none 
objected or said they would like to 
drop out.

A similar grievance regarding the 
p ra c tic e  o f spec ia l education  
teachers at Bennet Junior High 
School who voluntarily taught six 
classes was filed by the association 
last spring but was withdrawn 
before the board rendered a deci
sion.

In that case, teachers involved in 
the program told the board they 
were not assigned to teach the sixth 
period, but preferred to do so.

for parking causing more runoff into 
the proposed 10-year storm drainage 
system.

“ That’s going to be a humdinger,”  
Lamson said of the modifications 
that would have to be made to the 
final plan, after the Multi-Circuits 
spokesmen had left the hearing 
room.

Lamson did not comment on the 
extent to which the final plan would 
have to be modified, saying the com
mission would have to wait for the 

.report from Senkow.
According to the prelim inary 

report by Senkow, the proposed in
terim and final plan call for the in
stallation of three drywells, eight 
feet in diameter and six feet deep.
. These will be used in conjunction 
with the existing drainage system, 
which consists of a catch basin with 
a 6-inch pipe outletting drainage 
water under the sidewalk into the 
east side gutter of Holl Street, the 

, report said.
There is no drainage system on 

Holl Street, the report said. ’The 
nearest drainage system is on the 
corner of Pearl and Holl streets, ^  
feet south of the discharge location 
of the six-inch pipe.

Senkow recom m ended in the 
preliminary report that the “ entire 
block as it relates to the develop
ment and its effects on the entire 
change' should be reviewed as a 
whole.”

With the proposed drainage 
system havii^ the capacity to han
dle only a ity e a r  storm, Senkow 
suggested th^t the six-inch pipe be 
replace with 15-inch pipe and a 
system be installed on Holl Street 
connecting to the existing system on 
Pearl Street.

The proposed parking area is 
north of the Harrison Street garage.

Multi-Circuits signed an agree
ment, with the town last week to buy 
the garage but the company will not 
take possession of it for about two 
years.

The town, however, agreed to 
allow the company to install 48 
parking spaces for employees of the 
Harrison Street Multi-Circuits plani, 
to reduce on-street parking in the 
area.

Once the 48 parking spaces 
become available, the town w ill post 
the east side of Harrison Street for 
no parking. The west side, of the 
street between Pearl and Bissell 
streets Will also be posted.

’The commission also approved a 
request by the Brand-Rex Co. to 
'construct 44-foot-high building on its 
site in the Manchester Industrial 
Park.

The addition to the firm ’s existing 
building will be 9 by 20 feet and will 
house two ovens to be used for wire 
coating!

The commission also approved the 
special exception to HJM Realty 
company to permit outside storage 
and the construction of an eight foot 
high fence in front of the storage 
area at the Ward Manufacturing Co. 
at 186 Adams St.

Scrap metal will be stored behind 
the fence and must not be visible 
above the fence.

The commission also accepted the 
application from developer Jack 
Davis for a zpne change of 63 acres 
off Lydall Street.

The application will be heard at a 
Dec. "7 public hearing during the 
cornmission meeting. A large tur
nout is expected for the discussion 
of the zone change for the area and 
the commission said the hearing 
will have to be held at a larger facili
ty to accommodate the crowd, 
though there was no final word on 
the location.

Class sizes reduced
The schools are ahead of schedule in reducing 

class size, with most classes meeting recently- 
ad^ted  guidelines for the 1983-84 school year, of
ficials said Monday.

Wilson E. Deakin Jr., assistant superintendent 
for administration and personnel, told the Board of 
Education that the schools have made good 
progress in reducing' class size.

“ Excefjt J o r  those ^chools with one class per 
grad(f. level, elementary class size is quite good, 
within the 20 to 2̂  student range," Deakin told the 
board.

Progress has also been made at the junior high 
level, Deakin said, although classes at llling Junior 
are somewhat larger than at Bennet Junior High 
because some ninth grade students were transfered, 
from Bennet to llling to allow the administration to 
close the Bennet Main Building.

Data on class size at Manchester High School was 
just received Mqnday and had.qot been analyzed, 
Deakin said. ■ "

A more complete report on class size is scheduled 
for the qext Board of Education meeting on on Nov. 
23. -

The Board of Education adopted a new class size 
policy in July, reducing the maximum class size by 
10 percent by the 1983-84 school year. The new 
policy calls for a range of 20 to 25 students per cla^s 
at the elementary level, 20 to 28 in junior high and 
20 to 30 at the high school.

“ In the qiain, I think we’re on target as far as 
using this class size policy as a guide,”  Deakin said.

Deakin said the schools have made significant 
progress in reducing class size at some schools 
which had larger classes in the past. Highland Park 
School, which three years ago had the largest 
classes, now has all grades under 25 students per 
class, he said.

Some classes at the junior high level exceed the 
maximum, Deakin noted, because classes for 
slower students are well below the maximum. The 
average size for language classes as llling is 24 
studpnts, Deakin said, although individual classes 
may range from 12 to 30 student's; The situation is 
similar for other subjects, he said.

Man chargeid in holdups
A Manchester man was arresteo mon- 

day and. charged by State Police and 
South Windsor police with first-degree 
robbery after they said he and at least 
one accomplice, while wielding large, 
kitchen knives, robbed the Cumberland 
Farms in Bolton Aug. 3, and then later 
the same night hit another one in South 
Windsor.

The accused, Steven C. Luz, 20, of 
Wadsworth St,, was also charged with

fourth-degree larceny by State Police 
and third-degree larceny by South Wind
sor police.

Police said there are further arrests 
pending.

Luz was first arrested by State Police, 
given a Nov. 24 court date in Rockville, 
and turned over to South Windsor police. 
In South Windsor, he was held on $2,500 
bond fo r  a p p ea ra n c e 'in  couj-t in 
Manchester today.

LIFE.INSURANCE tO HELP PAY
FINAL EXPENSE 
$920 to $8,880*

‘Other amounts available depending on age & sex
E V E R YO N E  A C C E P T E D

B«tw«en Agea 46-87 
No SalMman Will Call

Call or write and give us your date of bifth
LireOFiUilWMMSiJMNC^

Gov. ueniw. eoo Pleasant St., Malden. MA 02148, Depi’od-ivtM

Call Toil Free 800-343-3093

trust
For over one hundred years, generations have 

Watkins. Norman M. Holmes 
aird the Holmes Staff strive to continue that trust 
with warmth and sincerity to each familv 
served.

FUNERAL HOME 
NORMAN M. HOLMES. Dir.
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Soccer playdown

Nervous Indians 
blank Amity, 2-0

With goals in each half, a nervous 
M anchester High soccer team 
blanked Amity Regional, 2-0, in a 
State Soccer Tournament Class LL 
Division playdown tilt yesterday in 
Woodbridge.

The 18th-ranked Indians, 11-4-1, 
advance to Wednesday’s first round 
where they’ll oppose seventh-ranked 
11-1-3 Danbury High in Danbury at 
2:15. The loss drops Amity, 11th 
seed, out o f post-season play at 12-4-

The Silk Towners didn’t rqly on 
their customary short pass game 

^and second-year Indian Coach Bill 
McCarthy attributes it to tourna
ment jitters. “ We-got into a kick and 
run game-which they play and I 
think nervousness is a lot of the 
reason why we did it,”  he cited.

“ When you’re nervous you tend to 
get rid of the ball quick and this was 
the first tournament game for a lot 
of the kids,”  McCarthy added.

Two who overcame the jitters 
were senior Kent Stringfellow.and 
junior Jay Hedlund, each accounting 
for a Manchester goal.

Hedlund at his striker slot set up 
Manchester’s first score. He was 
right at the penalty area boundary 
tow ards the le f t  and- d rew  a 
defender towards him. While doing 
this, he slid a perfect pass to a 
breaking Stringfellow. who split the 
defense and from 12 yards out fired 
to the bottom left corner at 2:21 of 
the first half. It was Stringfellow’s 
second goal of the season.

Hedlund, who saw a good bid o ff a 
fine Peter Jensen feed go astray at

Bucks winning
M IL W A U K E E  (U P I )  -  The 

Milwaukee Bucks have fared well so 
fa r  w ithou t con tra c t holdout 
Marques Johnson — one of the 
NBA ’s top stars.

The Bucks hav&a 3-1 record and iq 
the NBA ’s first statistical report 
Monday th ree  p layers ranked 
among the league leaders in several 
categories — IBrian Winters, Quinn 
Buckner and Sidney Moncrief, the 
guard turned forward who has been 
starting for Johnson.

Winters ranks 10th in scoring with 
a 22.3 mark and first in three-point 
goal percentage at .667 after hitting 
two of three long range shots.

the 20-minute mark of the second 
half, connected just over seven 
m in u tes  la t e r .  H e b ea t tw o 
defenders and rocketed a 17-yard 
drive to the upper left corner of the 
twine. It was his 11th goal of the 
season.

M cCarthy c ited  the play of 
Hedlund up fron t a long with 
sophomore goalie Chris Petersen, 
making his post-season debut a 
shutout, and senior sweeperback 
Chris Carmel.

“ He (Petersen) got a lot of balls 
before they could become dangerous 
s ituations,”  M cCarthy stated, 
“ Most o f A m ity ’ s shots were 
hurried and outside of the 18 (yard 
line). Reason for that was because 
Chri (Carmel) shut down a lot of 
their opportunities. When they got to 
the 18 he’d either hurry or stop 
them.”

McCarthy was pleased to go home 
with the win Jiut saw need for im
provement. “ For the kids it feels 
good to win the first tournament 
game. The nice part of today is we 
know we can play better. And we 
know w e ’ ll have to play better 
against Danbury because I ’ve heard 
Danbury is a fin e  c lu b ,”  he 
cautioned.

Each side hud 16 shots with 
Petersen and Amity keeper Johni 
Haseman each recording eight 
saves.

“ This was good experience for us 
and T fe e l w e ’ ll p lay  b e tte r  
Wednesday. This was a nice win for 
us,”  stated McCarthy, who saw his i. 
club run its winning streak to five.

Knight talking
CINCINNATI (U P I) -  The Cin

cinnati Reds, who have lost several 
key players in recent years to the 
free agent draft, probably like the 
way third baseman Ray Knight is 
talking.

“ I ’m happy in'Cincinnati as long 
as they’re happy with m e,”  says 
Knight, who could become a free 
agent a jo a r  from now. “ I t ’s very 
important for me to stay ip Cincin
nati. I ’ve been in the organization 
and I love it. It would be tough for 
me to change.”

Knight will begin new contract 
negotiations with the Reds this 
week. He reportedly is seeking a 5- 
year contract Tor $600,000 a year— a 
$3 million package.

Ron Guidry 
free agent
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By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

He was sitting third after the first 
mile. He took secoiid in the, second 
m ile . And as exp ected  E ast 
Catholic’s Steve Kittredge took the 
lead down the stretch to win the 
boys’ state Class L  Cross Country., 
Individual Championship yesterday 
at Timberlin Golf Ckiurse in Ken
sington.

“ Steve ran exactly like we talked 
about. He sat back and relaxed the 
first two miles and then took it out 
the last m ile,”  beamed East Coach 
Jack Hull, who saw his prediction of 
Kittredge emerging with Class L 
laurels fulfilled.

Despite Kittredge’s heroics. East 
had to settle for second place in the 
team standings behind powerful St. 
Bprn.'>'-ri 'Trip c->ints had a total of 70

points against East’s 89 to take 
home the first place trophy.

But the day individually in Class L 
belonged to Kittredge. “ I feel pretty 
good. I won’t realize until tonight 
what I ’ve done,”  articulated the 5- 
foot-7, 125-pound blonde-haired 
Eagle junior.

Kittredge, who took second place 
a year ago, duplicated the feat of 
another East runner, John Clifford, 
who captured the 1977 Class L 
crown. Hull draws a comparison 
between the two. “ He’s like Clifford 
in that Steve is down to earth and is 
more concerned v^ith the team 
welfare than his own,”  Hull cited.

Tactically, Kittredge, known for a 
quick closing burst, ran as planned. 
“ I started out a little behind the. 
pack the first mile. I slowly wanted 
to pick it up. Just past the two mile

mark I took the lead and the pace 
felt smooth.”  the quick-stepping 
Eagle stated.

“ He has the right attitude for a 
runner,”  Hull spoke of the ’81 Class 
L  champ, “ He has total dedication. 
He has so much natural, ability, the 
sky is the limit for him. I feel he is 
clearly the strongest runner in the 
state.’,! , 1

Kittredge’s winning clocking of 
15:36:94 was the day’s third best 
clocking. Avon High’s Jeff Hyman 
had the best time of 15:27.81 in win
ning the Class M race with Jonathan 
Law’s Scott Schulte runner-up in M 
at 15:31.

“ Today 1 felt strong during the 
race am. knew I ’d have a kick," 
stated Kittredge, ŵ ho added he was 
aware of runner-up John McCaffer- 
ty of New Milford at the finish. “ 1 
cotiM I’ par hi’-p Hohind me near the

finish and knew I had to pick it (the 
pace) up,”  added Kittredge, who 
sprinted home ahead of McCaffer- 
ty ’.s 15:41 clocking,

Hull sees Kittredge as “ the odds- 
on favorite in the Open," Kittredge 
took 12th a year ago. “ I don’t think 
anyone has seen Steve run as fast as 
he can. I feel as the competition gets 
tougher, he’ll run faster, ” stated 
Hull.

Hyman, Schulte a long with 
McCafferty, St. Bernard’s Chris 
Abate, third in Class L, Class LL  
champ Mike' Chasse of Bridgeport 
Central and Hartford Public's Juan 
Vasquez and others will be out to 
best Kittredge in the Open.

“ I'd like to try for the Open, " K it
tredge softly spoke, "1 like the Open 
course but it is deceiving in the last 
quarter mile is straight."

Catholic second best 
in V  x-country run

By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Having the individual winner was 
a plus but overall team strength 
proved to be the difference as St. 
Bernard outpointed iJlast Catholic to 
capture the boys’ state Class L 
Cross Country Championship Meet 
yestedday at Timberlin Golf Course 
in Kensington.

The Saints totaled 70 points in 
securing their first ever Class L 
crown with the Eagles runners-up 
with 89 points. Windham High took 
third with 103 points followed by 
Cheshire 125, New Milford 137, Platt 
153 and Bethel 186.

The top five teams advanced to 
Friday’s State Open Meet along with 
the top 20 individuals.

East junior Steve Kittredge, com
ing from behind in the last mile, 
took individual honqrs with a time of 
15:36.94 over the .5,000 meter (3.1 
m ile) layout. New M ilford’s John 
McCafferty, who led most of the 
way, settled for runner-up honors at 
15:41;

Eagle sophomore Ron Adams, ful
ly recovered from a virus, was 
seventh with a time of 15:57 while 
junior John Rowe was 13th in 
16:10.3. East had its first three

runners in before any other thinclad 
outfit but St. Bernard had six 
runners in before East’s fourth man 
finished.

The Saints took third, ninth, 17th, 
20th, 22nd and 24th with its seventh 
runner 34th.

East’s No. 4 man was junior Vin- 
nie White in 27th placement in 16:30 
with junior Jack Fitzgerald the fifth 
scorer at 41st Place with a 16:51 
clocking. Juniors Steve Matteo and 
Mike Hebert were 49th and 51st 
respectively in the field of kl5 
runners with times of 16:59.4 and 
17:00.

“ I feel we ran a very, very strong 
team race and it was our best per
formance of the year,”  stated East 
Coach Jack Hull, “ but St, Bernard is 
exceptionally strong from Nos. 1 
thru 6. With five guys counting in the 
scoring, that’s extremely tough.”

Hull was pleased with Adams’ 
showing. “ He had four days o ff and 
came back tremendously. I knew he 
had a lot of heart. There was no 
doubt in my mind he was going to 
finish in the top 10. The last two to 
three weeks he was getting con
siderably stronger,”

Kittredge, Adams and Rowe gave 
East strength up front but, “ we just

have too big of a split from our No. 3 
man to Nos. 4, 5 and 6,”  Hull ad
mitted, "S t. Bernard has more 
strength than us, St. Bernard ran to 
its ability. They’d have to run an 
average race and Us an exceptional 
one for us to win.

" I ’m somewhat disappointed but 
yet happy we finished ahead of 
Windhani. 1 figured w e ’d have to be 
in the Ms or 70s to win. We gave it 
the old college try,’ ’ quipped Hull,
 ̂ East settled for sixth place a year 
ago after revieW 'of films properly 
p la c e d  a W in dh am  ru n n er. 
Otherwise the Eagles would have 

■gone to the Open. This time, 
however, there was no controversy 
and the Eagles will be in Friday’s 
State Open Meet at Edgewood Coun
try Club in Cromwell.

Haddam-Killingworth successful
ly defended its Class S crown with a 
total of 66 points fo llow ed  by 
Cromwell 119 and Granby 144. The 
top three teams and top 15 in
dividuals in Class'S advanced to the 
Open. Gilbert High’s Larry Briggs 
took individual honors with a 
15:40.02 clocking, the day’s fourth 
b es t c lo c k in g ,  w ith  B acon  
Academy’s Darrin Eisman second 
in 16:00.

(J
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Ron Adams 
7th place

Tribe runners gain third in 'LL' Division
By Len Auster 
Herald Sportswriter

Despite a situation which could 
rival General Hospital, Manchester 
High took third place in the team 
standings at the boys’ state Class LL 
Cross Country Championship Meet 
yesterday at Timberlin Golf Course 
in Kensington,

The Silk Towners accumulated a 
total of 207 points to, trail Xavier 
H igh  o f  M id d le to w n  94 and 
Southington 173. It was the second 
straight LL' title for the black-clad 
Falcons, who’ll be out to defend 
their State Open crown Friday.

Staples High of'W estport took 
fourth with 209 points with Rockville 
fifth at 220. Conard was sixth at 228 
followed by Trumbull 230, Holy 
Cross 231 and Danbury 243.

The top five teams in Class LL and 
top 20 individuals advanced to the 
Open Friday at Edgewood Country 
Club in Cromwell,

While the Indians, champs or 
Dunners-up in LL  the past five years, 
were securing a healthy third place, 
crosstown Cheney Tech had its best 
finish ever in Class M by taking 11th 
place with a total of 311 points in the 
16-team field.

O’Brien Tech regained the Class 
M title previously won in ’79 with a 
total of 126 points. It took the crown 
by the narrowest of margins with 
Northwest Catholic second at 127. 
South Catholic took third at 187 
followed by Montville 197 and Avon 
and Weston deadlocked for fifth at 
207.

Cheney, while not qualifying a 
team for the Open, placed two in
dividuals with senior Ron Schulfand 
junior Jim Mumley 13th and 16th 
respectively in the M field of 128 
runners. The top 20 individuals ad
vanced to the Open.

Schulz, 11th in M a year ago, had 
to Settle two places further.behind 
as his right hamstring acted up. “ It 
started to tighten at the two-mile 
mark,”  cited Schulz, who Was run
ning fourth at the time, " I t  felt like • 
tying a knot in a rope. I should have 
done well this race. I was hoping for 
the top five ,”  he added.

Avon’s Jeff Hyman took the M 
race with a 15:27.81 clocking over 
the 5,000-meter (3.1 m ile) layout It

was the day’s best clocking. Schulz 
turned in a tim e of 16:23 with 
Mumley ringing up a 16:27.

“ We have two going Friday and 
all but one coming back next year,”  
cited'Cheney Coach A1 Skinner, who 
saw his Beavers log a 9-3 mark in 
the dual meet season, “ I t ’s the first 
time we have two kids go to the 
Open. I t ’s a start. W e’re trying to 
work our way up. I have no com
plaint.”

No complaint could be heard from 
Manchester Coach George Suitor, 
citlter. “ I ’ll be happy with that,”  he 
elated, hearing his club had taken 
third place.

“ We ran as well as we could 
today. I ’m sure some of the boys felt 
they could have run better but we’ve

/ A '

been struggling the last couple of 
weeks and I ’m happy with them,”

“ I felt I ran okay but I feel 1 can 
do a lo t  b e t t e r , ”  v o ic e d  
Manchester’s Peter Murphy who 
took 34th place with a 16:40.9 
clocking. Murphy has been bothered 
by shin splints two weeks and has 
gotten in only about four days of 
training in that span.

Junior Gary Gates, who was 
forced out by injury of the Eastern 
Sectionals, was top Manchester 
finisher in 13th spot with a time of 
16:14. Bridgeport Central's Mike 
Chasse took individual honors with a 
15:43.84 clocking with Hartford 
Public’s Juan Vasquez second in 
15:47.

Doug Potter (16:56) and Harry 
Veal (16:56.6) were 51st and 52nd 
respectively for Manchester with 
Bob Dussault 57th (16:59.9), Donnie 
Parker 76th (17:13.2) and Sean 
Sullivan 102nd (17:53) in the field of 
127 runners.

Potter has been bothered by a hip 
problem while Veal had a sore 
throat at the Sectional. “ This team 
has the worst luck of any I ’ve'liad,”  
Suitor stated, “ We ran well con

sidering the shape we re in. I felt the 
kids did a good job.

" I t ’s better to go to the Open than 
be left out. We came down here 
hoping for second and got third. 
Some of the kids felt they didn't run 
well. But they were going through 
injuries and sickness and gave 100. 
percent. Hopefully we ll make, the 
Open and get a better race. "

Team scores were higher in LL 
than the past couple of years but 
"the individual quality was a lot 

better, " Suitor cited Some in
dividuals from teams whieh didn't 
qualify teams displaced team , in
dividuals ' "There were a lot of 
strong individuals from  teams 
which didn't qualify,".'concurred 
Rockville Coach'Jim B,alcome.

Junior Luke Janc.sek was 86th for 
Cheney in 17:54. junior Nick Foran 
88th (17:56), sophomore Brendan 
Owens 108th (18:26.6.). sophomore* 
Brian Kettledon 117th (19:07) and 
freshman Matt Levesque 126th 
(20:13).

The top two teams rece ived  
trophies pmd top six individuals 
medals, j

Test for Eagles booters 
against Wilton tomorrow

. 3 ,

Gary Gates 
13th place

There should be a stern test up
coming for East Catholic as it 
begins State Soccer Tournament 
play as the Eagles are slated to face 
Wilton High Wednesday afternoon at

Drop verdict
Manchester Soccer. Club 10 and 

under club droppetl a 2-1 verdict' to 
W a llin g fo rd  las t Saturday at 
Charter Oak Field in a first round 
State Chip Tournament tilt.

The loss dropped the Marauders 
out of post season play. John Eccher 
tallied 'for Manchester, assisted by 
by M ike Callahan. The locals 
applied a lot of pressure but could 
.score only once.

MCC's cougar Field at 1:15 in a 
Class L Division first round tilt.

The Eagles are No. 2 seed in the L 
field at 14-1 while Wilton, a meriiber 
o f the tough F a ir fie ld  County 
Interscholastic Athletic Conference 
(FCIIACI comes in at 10-5-1. Wilton 
advanced to meet East with a 4-1" 
pVa'ydown win o.v.ei;„„Foran o f 
Milford.

The East-Wilton winner advances 
to Friday's quarterfinals against the 
Hand-Holy Cross winner at a site 
and time to be announced.

Hill’s status
CHICAGO ( U P I )  — R eserve  

catcher Marc Hill has rejected his 
option to become a free agent and 
signed with the Chicago White Sox 
for the 1982 season.
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Dorsett's big play sparks Cowboys
IR V ING , Texas (U P I) -  The 

Dallas Cowboys make <1 habit — as 
displayed the two previous weeks 
against Miami and Philadelphia — 
of winning games late in the second 
half

But, for a diversion, they won one 
Monday night at the start of the se
cond half.

There were plenty of meaningful 
moments in Monday night’s Dallas- 
Buffalo brawl, .including . a pass 
Bills' quarterback Joe Ferguson 
should not have thrown — but did — 
from a praying position. But the 
biggest play of all came before quite 
a few of the chilled witnesses at 
Texas Stadium had found the way 
back to their seats following the 
halftime break.

With the Cowboys trailing, 14-7, 
Tony Dorset! grabbed a pass from 
Danny White at midfield on the 
opening play of the third quarter, 
bounced o ff Buffalo linebacker

Lucius Sanford and romped the rest 
of the way for what went.for a 73- 
yard pass play that tied the game.

Like a balloon that has had an un
fortunate meeting with a sharp in
strument, Buffalo deflated. And like 
a horse that has caught a whiff of 
the barn, Dallas began to sprint.

The Cowboys went on to down the 
Bills, 27-14, win their 14th straight 
game at home, beat an AFC oppo
nent for the sixth straight time and 
regain a share of the NFC East lead 
with Philadelphia at 8-2.

Buffalo, meanwhile, dropped to 6- 
4 and fell a game and a half back of 
AFC East leading Miami.

“ Things like that (Dorsett’s play) 
happen when Lady Luck is not on 
your side," said Bills’ nose guard 
Fred Smerlas. “ You know it is going 
to be a tough day.”

“ Dallas has a heck of a club,”  said 
Buffalo coach Chuck Knox. “ They 
played well. But whatever happened

out there was our fault.”
Ferguson had riddled Dallas’ 

yoting secondary for 224 yards in the 
first half, but the B ills ’ could

‘Dallas has a 
heckuva club’

Chuck Khox

manage only a seven-point advan
tage at intermission.

.Then, after the White-to-Dorsett 
strike, events mushroomed in 
Dallas’ favor. •

“ In the first half we had a lot of 
difficulty stopping them,”  said Cow

boys coach Tom Landry in an ob
vious understatement. “ It was real
ly frustrating. But Dorsett’s big 
play was a real catalyst for us. It 
was a big thing to draw even with 
the.m on the first play. From then on 
we played excellent football.

“ If I had been Buffalo in the se
cond half I would have been very 
confident. We hadn’t stopped them. 
A play like that can shake you up. It 
can change the momentum. It really 
did in this game.”

Dallas went on to score 20 points 
in the third quarter — White hit- 
Totq i^ ill on a 37-yard pass after he 
had first handed o ff to Dorset! and 
then received a pitch back from the 
Cowboys’ running back. Rafael Sep- 
tien, who has missed only one field 
goal attempt all year, then hit on 
tries of 47 and. 31 yards.

The flea-flicker pass to Hill and 
Septien’s first field goal were set up 
by interceptions — one by corner-

back Everson Walls and another by 
linebacker D.D. Lewis. Walls leads 
the league with 10 interceptions and 
Dallas leads the league with 27, four 
of them coming against Ferguson.

Dallas had scored in the first half^ 
on a 12-yard throw from White to 
tight end Doug Cosbie and Buffalo 
had struck for two touchdowns — 
one on a 17-yard pass from Ferguson 
to Jerry Butler and another on a . 
halfback pass of nine yards from Joe 
Cribbs to Curtis Brown.

But it was the score Buffalo did 
,-not get at the end o f the'Tirst half 

that cost the Bills.-
Buffalo had marched from its own 

13 to the Dallas 9 when Ferguson 
made a costly mistake. He went 
back to throw but slipped on the ar
tificial surface. Before any Cowboy 
player could get to Ferguson to 
touch hirn and thus record a quarter
back trap, Ferguson threw the ball 
with one knee on the ground. The

ball shot into the air, fair game for 
anyone ,tho could get to it. That 
someone turned out to be Dallas’ 
Michael Downs.

“ I ’d say that we were hurt by the 
interception in the second quarter,”  
said Knox. “ We were down there 
close looking at seven or at least 
three ai\d they come up with an in- 
terqepwon. "

“ He (Ferguson) is not down un
less s'omeone touches him and no 
one did,”  said l.,andry. “ If he wants 
to throw the ball in that position he 
can.”

Somewhat lost in the evening was 
Dorsett’s latest entry in the record 
books. He gained 117 yards against 
Buffalo to run his N FL  leading total 
to 1,089. This marks the 11th year he 
has gained 1,000 yards— dating back 
to his junior year in high school. He 
is also the first, pro player ever to 
surpass 1,000 yards in each of his 
first five seasons.

Second thoughts

Ferguson mad 
he threw ball

IR V ING , Texas (U P I) -  Joe 
Ferguson said he should not have 
thrown the pass and Phil Villapiano 
said Tony Dorset! should never have 
scored the touchdown that he did.

But because both of those things 
happened, the Buffalo Bills found 
th e m s e lv e s  t a lk in g  ab ou t 
regrouping Monday night.

■‘There is no question in my mind 
that we have a championship caliber 
team ,”  said Buffalo linebacker 
Mike Humiston. “ If we can meet the 
teams coming up at our best, w e ’ll 
be in there at the end.

"One of the ways we can prove we 
are made of championship players 
is to come back from a game like 
this one and go on to win,the rest.”

Buffalo must come back from a 
27-14 setback at the hands of the 
Dallas Cowboys, a loss suffered 
thanks in part to an interception 
thrown by Fergu,son at the end of the 
first half and a touchdown pass 
produced by Dorsett on the first 
play of the second half.

Ferguson ’s interception was 
thrown from a kneeling position and 
kept the Bills from expanding on its 
14-7 advantage.

"On that play they had double

coverage,”  said Ferguson, “ and I 
had to come back to (tight end) 
Mark Brammer. I had to move 
around to find him and for some 
reason or another my dadgummed 
shoe came off.

“ I slipped as I threw the ball. I 
shouldn’t have thrown it. We were 
right down there and should have at 
least got a field goal out of it. But 
Mark was open and I tried to get it 
to him. Instead, it was picked off 
and that had to give them a lift.”

The lift continued in the second 
h a lf w ith  D o rs e t t 's  in stan t 
touchdown.

’ ’ That (th e  quick s co re ) is 
something you can’t describe,”  said 
Villapiano. “ Especially when you’ve 
been ahead. "Vou just can’t let 
sonfiething big like that happen.

“ We had the right Coverage. We 
had a zone, plus a lock on Dorsett, 
which means we had a linebacker on 
Tony and you can’t ask for anything 
better than that.

“ A play like that can deflate you. 
But. hey, you’ve got to tell yourself 
it’s now 14-14 and we start over. It 
should not have caused any major 
alarm, but it ended up being the 
biggest play of the game.”

Unbeaten Clemson 
now ranked No. 2

NEW YORK (U P II -  Undefeated 
Clemson slid past .Southern Califor
nia for the No. 2 spot in balloting by 
the UPI Board of Coaches Monday, 
while Pittsburgh easily remained 
No. 1.

Clemson. 9-0 after its 10-8 victory 
over North ( ’arolina last Saturday,, 
received enough points to edge 
.Southern Cal for second spot. The 
Tigers had one first-place vote and. 
totaled 561 points while th|[- Trojans, 
81, accumulated 555 points — the 
.same as last week — and had three 
fir.s.t-plaee votes.

The undefeated Panthers, who 
extended their winning streak — 
longest in the nation among major 
colleges — to 15 games with a 47-3 
rout of Rutgers, received .38 first- 
place votes and 626 points from the 
42 coaches who compri.se U P I’s 
Board:

Georgia, the defending national 
champion, held firm at No. 4 with 
502 points following a 26-21 victory 
over Florida last Saturday. Roun
ding out the Top 10 are No. 5 Penn 
State,. No. 6 A labam a, No. 7 
Nebraska, No. 8 Michigan, No. 9 
T exas  and No. 10 Southern 
.Mississippi.

Texas, rated fifth la.st week; had 
to rally for a 14-14 tie with Houston 
and fell four places. Penn State, 7-1, 
moved up a spot from last week as 
did Alabama, wliich meets the Nit-

tany Lions this Saturday.
SoutheW Wi^Mississippi, 7-0-1 

following its 7l6 upset of Mississippi 
State, jumped eight spots to No. io  
-- the highest rating in the school’s ' 
history. The Golden Ejfegles’ tie 
i^m e against Alabama.

While the Top 10 lost just one 
m em b er, this week as North  
Carolina slipped three spots to No. 
12, the second 10 has a new look, in
cluding the addition of undefeated 
H awaii, 7-0. Oklahoma, which 
rallied to beat Kansas State 28-21, is 
No. 11, followed by No. 12 North 
Carolina, No. 13 Arkansas, No, 14 
UCLA and No. 15 Washington State.

Also, Hawaii is No. 16, followed by 
No. 17 Brigham Young, No, 18 Iowa, 
No. 19 Florida State and No. 20 
Minnesota.

Hawaii, cracking the Top 20 for 
the first time since becoming a Divi
sion 1 team six years ago, will face 
its biggest Challenge Saturday when 
the R a in b ow  W a rr io r s  m e e l 
Brigham Young.

Dropping out of the ratings were 
Washington — a 31-0 loser to UCLA 
— Mississippi State, Ohio State and 
Iowa State.

Miami (F la .), rated 11th a week 
agOj, was slapped with two years 
p n A a t io n  by the N C A A  fo r  
recruiting violations and is ineligi
ble for Top 20 consideration.

Dallas running back Tony Dorsett runs past Buffalo's Bill Simp
son for short gain In last night's NFL game In Irving. Dorsett

UPI photo

gained 117 yards to run season total to 1,089 as Cowboys 
whipped Bills.

Credentials good for Heisman Aw ard

Georgia coach says Walker 
best back in college ranks

Defeats for Patriots 
six points per game

FOXBORO, Mass. (U P I) -  The 
New England Patriots have won 
only two games this season and lost 
eight,' but fheir losses have included 
two o v e r t im e  d e fea ts  and an 
average deficit of six points per 
game.

On Monday, the Patriots tried to 
mentally recover from their second 
overtim e loss, the first several 
weeks ago to the Steelers in 
Pittsburgh, Uwe von Schumann 
kicked a 30-yard field goal to lift the 
Miami Dolphins to a 30̂ 27 victory 
Sunday over New England, to give 
Coach Don Shula his 200th NFL 
triumph. Linebacker Bob Br.ud- 
zinski set up the winning kick when

he picked o ff a Steve Grogan pass, 
the fourth interception by the 
Dolphins, and returned it 19 yards to 
the New England 26. Grogan, who 
has drawn much of the criticism for 
New Englaiid’s skid this year along 
with head coach 1100 Erhardt, said, 
“ When I was at Kansas State, we' 
didn’t win a lot of games. But we 
weren’t as good as the people we 
were playing. There’s no way to 
explain this season.”

Linebacker Steve Nelson said 
when a team loses eight games, “ I 
don’t think anyone has the privilege 
of second guessing. We came in here 
with high expectations, but it ’s been 
a heartbreaking season.”

A T L A N T A  ( t iP I )  — G eorgia 
coach Vince Dooley is admittedly 
prejudiced on the subject, but if it 
w e re  s o le ly  up to  h im , his 
sophom ore ta ilback  H erschel 
Walker would be a shoo-in for this 
year’s Heisman Trophy.

Walker, third in tlie Heisman 
balloting as a freshman, probably 
will .wind up second this year to 
Southern Cal’s Marcus Allen. But 
after the Georgia star scored all of 
his team’s four touchdowns and 
rushed for 192 yards in the Bulldogs’ 
come-from-beliind, 26-21, victory 
over Florida Saturday, Dooley 
refuses to believe there is a better 
college back, including Allen, in 
college football this year.

“ If Herschel’s not a candidate for 
the Heisman Trophy, I don’t know 
who is,”  said Dooley. “ I think the 
whole nation saw that (in Saturday’s 
nationally televised'game). It took a 
superior man to stand up to what he 
took.” ^
• For'^^Saturday’ s perform ance. 
Walker today< was named U P I ’s 
Southeast Offensive Player of the 
Week for the third time this season. 
He’s been the runner-up on several 
other occasions. Tackle Charley 
Jenkins of independent, lOth-ranked 
Southern Mississippi was named 
Monday as U P I’s Southeast Defen
sive Player of the Week for his role 
in the unbeaten Southerners 7-6 vic
tory over Mississippi State.

Jenkins, a 242-pound senior who 
made 13 tackles — 12 of them un
assisted, anchors the Southern 
Mississippi defense which ig ranked

first nationally in scoring and pass 
defense and third overall. 'That 
defense, which calls itself “ The 
Nast^e Bunch,”  hasn!t,_.allpwed a 
touchdown in 13 quarters and has 
given up an average of only six 
points a game.

A lthough 467 yards and six 
touchdowns behind Allen, a senior 
who set an NCAA single-season 
rushing record of 1,968 yards while 
Scoring 21 touchdowns in the

‘Saturday was 
the greatest’
Florida coadch

Trojans’ first nine games. Walker is. 
enroute to a bundle of Southeastern 
Conference records. With 1,501 
yards and 15 touchdowns. Walker, 
with two games to go, is only 185 
yards shy of the SEC single-season 
rushing record he missed by 76 
yards as an All-America freshman 
and needs three more touchdowns to 
tie the SEC season record in that 
department.

His career total of 3,117 yards and 
30 touchdowns after only 20 games ■ 
apparently w ill enable him to 
become the SEC career record 
holder for both of those about

midway through his junior season. 
The present, records are the 4,035 
yards and 42 touchdowns Charles 
Alexander of LSU accounted for in 

. four seasons from 1975 through 1978. 
Walker, a 220-pounder who runs the 
100-yard dash in 9.3 seconds, carried 
the ball 47 times Saturday — scoring 
on a 4-yard dash around left end and. 
a 1-yard leap over the middle, and 
he also caug'ht four, passes for 55 
yards — using his speed pnd power 
to score on 24 and 16 yard pass 
plays. It was the second week in a 
row  that W a lk er sepred  four 
touchdowns, tying a Georgia record.

In fourth-ranked Georgia’s final; 
17-play, 95-yard scoring drive. 
Walker carried the ball }1 times for 

.65 yards.
“ H e ’s am azing,”  said Florida 

defensive tackle David Galloway. 
“ We hit him with everything we had 
and he kept coming back. I kept 
thinking w e ’d wear him down, but in

the end, he wore us down. I think 
you could call hini.great and a lot of 
other things.”  “ Herschel Walker is 
a great back and Saturday was the 
greatest we’ve seen him play this 
year,”  said Florida coach Charley 
P e ll.  “ He was d e f in ite ly  the 
difference in the game. He just kept 
coming at us. He took some terrific 
licks and-I thought' he might slow 
down some in the fourth quarter, but 
he didn’t.”  Walker, who earlier was 
bothered by a badly bruised hand, 
has been plagued by a nagging cold 
the past month but Saturday was the 
sixth time he gained more than 160 
yards in a game.

“ I t ’s hard for me to do anything 
because people expect so much,”  
says Walker, who is 167 yards ahead 
of last year’s pace when he gained 
1,616 yards to s e t 't h e  N C A A  
freshman rushing record. “ But I 
think I ’m playing real well com
pared to last year.”

Catholic jayvee eleven  
battle Xavier to 6-6 tie

East Catholic jayvee  football 
team came from-behind to deadlock 
X a v i e r ,  6-6, y e s t e r d a y  in 
Middletovyn.

Darren DeMartino, Jim Coleman 
and Jim DePersia led the offense to 
the tying touchdown. Vito Perrone, 
Rob Hayhurst, Joel Sullivan and

John DelMastro starred defensively 
for the young Eagles.

Local sports ^  -
Len Auster, Herald sportswriter 

keeps you informed about the local 
sports world.

Wilkerson's drives 
spark Cavalier win
RICHFIELD , Ohio (U P I) -  Bob

by Wilkerson found out early in the 
game he could drive to the basket — 
and when it counted that’s exactly 
what he did.

Wilkerson scored the final six 
points for Cleveland, including a 
driving layup with four seconds left, 
to spark the Cavaliers to a 102-101- 
NBA victory over the Chicago Bulls 
before an opening-night crowd of 
10,514 Monday night.

After a pair of free throws by 
Ricky Sobers put the Bulls on top 
101-100 with 18 seconds left, Wilker
son took the ball out of bounds at 
midcourt. The 6-foot-7 guard tossed 
it in to Kenny Carr, who found 

_himself in trouble. Wilkerson got the 
ball back and drove to the basket, 
hitting the game-rwinner and his 18th 
point of the night.

“ I saw that Carr was too far out 
on the floor so I went and got (he 
ball from him,”  said Wilkerson. “ I 
knew what I was going to do and it 
was drive all the way.

“ Early in the first half I drove in 
for a stuff shot and got called for a 
foul, but I knew then I could drive 
for the hoop. I ’m just happy we won

and I feel w e . are gaining more 
respect with each game.”  “ Wilker
son is a good player,”  said Chicago 
coach J e rry  Sloan. “ He gets 
rebounds and helps people. Heck, he 
got five steals on us tonight. He does 
a lot of intangible things that people 
don’t read about.”

Sloan said turnovers cost his team 
the game.

“ We have lost two close games 
now because we turned the ball over 
late in the game when we have 
possession,”  he said.

The Bulls, who trailed from 4:44 
in the first period until late in the 
fourth stanza, gave up the ball 20 
times and the Cavs converted the 
Chicago miscues into 18 points.

The Cavs, who have now won two 
straight and three of five on the 
season, won the battle of the boards, 
41-29, with Kenny Carr grabbing 14 
rebounds and James Edwards 
pulling down 10.

“ 1 knew 1 could rebound, ” said 
Carr. “ We played a good game 

' tonight, but not as well as we did 
against Houston last Saturday.

“ The first, two games we gave up 
a lot of layups but we made a radical 
cliange in opr defense. W e’re now

getting the rebounds off those mis
sed layup shots,”  added Carr, who 
tossed in 19 points.

After James Wilkes hit a pair of 
free throws to pull the Bulls to 
within one point, 94-93, with 4:14 
remaining, Carr hit two charity 
tosses and Wilkerson canned two 
free throws before the Bulls reeled 
off six unanswered points to grab a 
99-98 advantage.

“ The Cavs played a lot better than 
they did last year,”  said Chicago 
guard Reggie ’Theus, who tossed in 
20 points.
, Theus kept the Bulls in the game 
with his jumpers and driving layups, 
he didn’t take a shot in the final 
period.

“ 1 just try to stay in the concept of 
the team. If the shots come I take 
them, but I ’m not going to force any 
shots,”  said Theus. “ We just played 
a little too timid when Wilkerson 
drove for the hoop. We should have 
been going after him. If we foul him' 
he may miss one.”

Wilkes, who was called for a 
technical foul in the third period,' 
also chipped in with 20 points for the 
Bulls.

Each score first period goal

Stdtsny brother act 
too much for Detroit

UPI photo

Reggie Tlieus of Chicago goes over up tor 
two points despite defensive efforts of Bob

Wilkerson of Cleveland in last night’s NBA 
game in Richfield, Ohio,

QUEBEC (U P I) — Detroit coach 
Wayne Maxner found the Statsny 
brothers’ had to be worth more than 
the Quebec Nordiques pay them.

Manchester for years 'track town'
Long regarded as a “ track  town” , 

Manchester has been turning out outstanding 
track and cross country runners for better 
than a half century.

The man Who lit the fuse that started the 
track evolution was Charles “ P ete ”  Wigren 
shortly after he. arrived on the Manchester 
scene as a coach at Manchester High.

The first “ big name”  runner .was Joe 
McCluskey who went on to fame as a standout 
m iler and two-miler at Fordhani University 
and later as a st,eeplechase event star with 
the New York Athletic Club and with the 
United States Oljrmpic squads in the 1932 and 
1936 Summer Olympic Games'.

Before fading from the scene, McCluskey 
annexed an unprescedented 25 national run
ning championships and was named 13 times 
to the All-American track squad and later to 
the Track Hall of Fame.

Without question, the first “ big name”  was 
the most successful.

Wigren and his track and cross country 
teams were most successful over a three 
decade span.

Following McCluskey among athletes who 
attained national recognition were Lockbardt 
Rogers’ Charlie Robbins, Pete Close and Bob 
Vinton.

Besides the aforementioned, the list of out
standing runners would have to include Bill 
Murch at 65 an entiy in this year’s F ive M iler 
Road Race on Thanksgiving morning, and the 
Leary brothers, George and Fran. The latter 
pair after high school starred at Fordham 
University.

Robbins, still active in road, racing, in  ̂
eluding the Five M iler here Thanksgiving

Herald
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morning, is credited with H long distance 
crqwns, including the national marathon.

Close and Vinton, teammates as high 
school stars here, went on to national 
recognition at St. John’s University and 
Georgetown University respectively and the 
former was also an Olympian. Rogers’ forte 
was in the long jump.

One transplanted Silk Towner in Olympic 
competition was javelin thrower Bill Burton. 
The only non-runner to list Manchester as his 
home town in national and international com -' 
petition.

While not attaining national attention, 
Steve Gates came out of Manchester High as 
one ot the. East’s best cross country runners 
and wearing the Red and White colors after 
W ipen ’s reign as coach were among other 
standouts, Tom Bailey, Ed Lemieux, Glen 
Flosdorf and the DeValve brothers, Tim  and 
Dave.

When East Catholic High came into the pic
ture, it too, produced some top runners like 
Greg Marino, the Clifford brothers, John and 
Bob and currently, Steve Kittredge.

W hile W igren started a number of

youngsters on the road to success in track and 
cross country he was also the guiding light 
behind the Five Mile Road Race which 
developed into New England’s second best 
known race, only the Boston Marathon being 
better recognized for years.

Designed course
Wigren designed the first F ive Mile course 

and later had a hand in changing the route for 
the benefit of both runners and spectators. 
For 40 years he served as race director.

An all-weather track is in the future plan
ning for Manchester at Manchester High’s 
Memorial Field complex, the track being 
named in honor of Wigren.

Before the school was built, Manchester 
boasted two tracks, at the West Side Oval and 
Robertson Park, ^ t h  had cinder surfaces.

Both areas were the scene of competition 
on all levels. Robertson Park, during 
McCluskey's stint as director of the Com
munity Y  following World War II, was the 
scene of a half dozen major meets that at
tracted many of the beSt track and field 
runners in the United States.

The New England Relays, the idea of 
CTiristie McCormick and carried out by Pat 
M istretta  and M anchester Community 
College, has been an annual fixture for the 
past six years at Wigren Track in June.

A better town could not have been picked 
out for this two-way summer attraction of 
■more than 50 events.

Manchester is still a big league ‘track 
town.”

Peter, Anton and Marian each 
scored a goal in the first period to 
lift the Nordiques to a 5-3 triumph 
over the Red Wings Monday night. 
The win was salve for the wound in
flicted by Boston Bruins in their 10-1 
victory over Quebec Saturday. “ I 
don’t know what the Stastny’s are 
making, but, whatever, Quebec 
should be giving them double,”  said 
M cxn er. “ They are fan tastic  
players who can control the puck 
very well.”

Detroit jumped to an early lead

‘They are 
fantastic players’

Wayne Maxner

when defensemen Willie Huber sunk 
a 30-foot slapshot, but Red Wings 
made the mistake of taking two con
secutive penalties, which the Nor
diques used to their advantage.

Peter Stastny tied the score with 
his 12th of the year when he pounced 
on Anton’s rebound at 11:30. Marian 
then rounded out the brothers’ 
scoring with a a powerful 20-foot 
shot at 12:45 that winded the Red 
Wings. “ Taking penalties against 
the Nordiques is dangerous,”  said 
Maxner. “ Their, two powerplay 
goals killed us.”

Although Peter and Marian each 
also had an assist, it was thd

youngest of the three, Anton, who 
picked up the most points, with 
three assists on top of his single 
goal.

The 22-year-old left wing and the 
other Nordiques was accused by 
their coach, Michel Bergeron, of not 
giving their all in Saturday’s defeat.

“ It is impossible to play well 
every game.”  said Anton, back after 
suffering two weeks with the flu. “ I 
think tonight was my best game this 
year. “ My timing is still o ff a little 
bit, but give me another game or 
two and I w ill be in top shape.”

On Monday night, Bergeron liked 
the rediscovered determination of 
his squad.

“ 1 am pleased with the effort of 
my team,”  he said. “If they con
tinue like this on our road trip, we 
should com e out with a good 
record.”

Other goals for the Nordiques 
came in the second period from left 
wing Marc Tardif at- 13:01 and 
Michel Goulet — whi Quebec was 
shorthanded — at 16:00, building the 
Nordiques’ lead to 5-1.

Walt McKechnie scored at 7:30 
and Mark Kirton tallied at 18:36 Of 

“- the final period for Detroit, but Nor- 
dique Daniel Bouchard kept hold of 
the game.

"The game marked- the return of 
Quebec captain Robbie Ftorek, who 
suffered a knee injury in September 
playing for Team "U S A. -in the 
Canada Cup.

■'I am glad to be back,”  said 
Ftorek. “ Winning my first game 
was important. Apart from a lack of 
wind, everything was fine.”

The win made the Nordiques 3-1-0 
in the latest home series.

Guidry rejects Yank offer, 
enters free agent draft

W halers'

, Remy, Red Sox at odds, 
break o ff negotiations

Radtofg  ̂ AAcDougal out
-TV

L A F A Y E T T E ,  La. (U P I )  -  
Rejecting a last-minute offer from 
the New York Yankees, fireball 
pitcher Ron Guidry has decided to 
look for greener pastures — in the 
form-of 31.5 million a year — in the 
free agent draft because “ loyalty is 
a two-way street. ” 0

Yankee owner G eorge Stein- 
brenner made his final offer Monday 
before the start of Friday’s free 
agent draft, but Guidry’s agent, 
John Schnei(ler, called the proposal 
inadequate.

“ He laid out an offer. I t ’s a good 
proposal but it didn’t reach the level 
Ron and I set to induce us to avoid 
going to the free  agent d ra ft 
Friday,”  Schneider said from his 
Lafayette office..

“ The Yankees may reevaluate 
their proposal in light of what other 
teams are offering, out of cdurtesy 
we’ll keep in touch.”

A number of teams have talked 
dollars with Guidry and at least six 
are interested in signing the small 
but powerful southpaw, one of the 
Yankees’ most effective pitchers 
the past four years, Schneider said. 
Guidry, winner of the Cy Young 
Award with his 25-3 season in 1978, is 
asking for $1.5 million a year in his- 
new contract.

Schneider said the Yankees ’ 
failure to sign Guidry before the

free agent draft has “ negated the 
loyalty”  the pitcher has always felt 
for the World Series runner-up.

“ It ’s a wide open ball game now,” 
he said. “ Every ball club has an 
equal shot at signing Ron Guidry. 
When he gets out there in that free 
agent d ra ft, the fac t that the 
Yankees have let it get to this point 
has negated the loyalty.

“ Loyalty is a two-wpy street; i t '  
must go both ways.”

Guidry’s expressed preference for 
finishing his career in New York 
should not be perceived as a weak 
point at the bargain ing table, 
Schneider said. “ Ron has repeatedly 
said that he wants to play with the 
Yankees,”  he said. “ I think G eorje 
has interpreted this to mean ‘ I  don’t 
want to pay him this now, I ’li let 
him go on the market, when he finds 
no one wants to pay him that, he’ll 
come back to m e.’ That's a mis
conception.

Hayes waived
CHICAGO (U P l) -  The Chicago 

Bulls Monday waived backup center 
Steve Hayes to triiii their roster to 
the NBA lim it o f 12 players. ■ 

Hayes, 6-foot-ll, 'oqt o f Idaho 
State was signed, as a free agent by 
Chicago earlier this year.

TONIGHT
8 - Celtics VH. Bullets, WINF, 
WPOP, Ch. 4
8 • Islanders, vs. Jets, Ch. 9

EC Booster Club
*

to honor Demers
C li f f  D em ers, fo rm er  E ast 

Catholic High athletic director, will 
be honored with the annual “ Friend , 
of Football”  award at the East 
Catholic Football Booster Club 
Dance Saturday, Nov. 14, at the 
Knights o f Columbus Hall, 1079 
Hebron Ave., Glastonbury.

The band, “ Night Moves” , will 
perform for dancing, which is a 
B.Y.O.B. event. Donation is $15 per 
couple, Dancing will be from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.

Demers coached both football and 
wrestling, in addition to his years as 
athletic director. He is currently a 
teacher at the school.

T ic k e ts  fo r  the dance a re  
available to the public and may be 
obtained by contacting .G lo r ia ' 
Aiosky, 643-0162 or Coach Jude Kel
ly, 649-5336.

H ARTFO RD  (U P I )  -  
Right wing Mike McDoiigal 
of the Hartford Whalers, 
who suffered an injury to 
his right hand in Hartford’s 
2-2 tie with Buffalo Sunday 
night, will be sidelined in
d efin ite ly , the Whalers 
said Monday.

McDougal, 23, who was 
playing in his third game 
with the Whalers, suffered 
damaged ligaments and 
bone chips, the club said.

McDougal. a native of 
Port Huron, Mich., was 
acquired from  the New 
York Rangers Oct. 5 in the 
NHL waiver draft.

He was assigned to the 
W h a le s ’ B in gh am ton , 
N .Y . ,  a f f i l ia t e  o f ' the 
American Hockey League 
and called up a week ago to 
fill gaps left by injuries to 

■'Mike Fidler and Warren 
Miller.

In his th ree  gam es, 
McDougal had no points or 
penalties.

Herald Angle
Herald Sports E d itor 

Earl Yost keeps on top of 
spo rts  in h is r e g u la r  
colum n, “ The H era ld  
Angle,”  on the daily sports 
pages. '

BOSTON ( U P I) -  Boston Red Sox 
second baseman Jerry Remy has 
broken off contract negotiations 
with the team. General Manager 
Haywood Sullivan said Monday.

The 29-year-old veteran wants to 
go through the free agent draft, 
which begins in New York Friday.

But Sullivan said he is still in
terested in retaining R em j to 
whom they offered a $2.5 million, 5- 
year contract.

“ We compromised on our no trade
policy and went to the brink, but

they wanted us to go far beyond our 
limits. They wanted virtually a fully 
no-trade contract.“ We wish they 
hadn’t broken off negotiations, but 
it ’s obvious they wanted to go 
through the draft. We stand ready to 
continue negotiations.”  Sullivan 
said.

Remy, who came to the Sox in 
1977 from the California Angels, hit 
.307 in 88 games last season and has 
a .275 li fe t im e  m a jo r  leagu e 
average.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
aEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

122$ IMn St flMdwtter 
T«l. 646-8464

ClOf. .
CLOP...
CLOP...
CLOP...

CLOP..
CLOP...
CLOP...

THE BUGS ARE COMING TO...
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I

Football

NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 
By United Press International 

American Conference 
F2ast

W L T Pci. PF PA
Miami 7 2 1 TTO 243 189
.i^ffaio 6 4 0 .600 217 188
NY Jets f, 4 1 ,r«i 232 223
New Kngland 2 8 0 -200 234 240
Haltimure 1 9 

Central
0 .100 172 339

Cincinnati 7 3 0 .700 268 193
Pittsburgh f, ■. 0 .f/OO 209 199
Houston 'f, f, 0 ,r>oo 176 213
Cleveland 4

West
6 0 .400 183 217

Denver 7 3 0 .700 196 149-
San Diego 6 4 0 .600 292 247
Kansas City 6 4 0 .600 24a 201
Oakland 4 6 0 .400 141 167
Seattle 3 7 0 .300 

NalionaL Conference 
Kast

W L T Pet. .

ira

PF

226

PA
Philadelphia 8 2 0 .800 249 139
Dallas 8 2 0 .800 241 19T.
NY Giants f. r 0 ,roo isr. 173
Washington 4 6 0 .400 210 243
•St. Louis 3 7 

Central
0 .300 189 303

Minnesota 6 4 0 600 230 228
Tampa -Bay r. f, 0 .ro) 173 163 •
Detroit 4 6 0 .400 241 223
(ireen Ijay 4 6 0 .400 196 232
Chicago '  ■ 3

West
7 0 300 lf:2 231

San Francisco 8 2 0 .800 22f. 168
Atlanta r f, 0 .rtw 277 189
Los /Angeles 
New Orleans

r! f, u .r.oo 227 214
3 7 0 300 129 217

Sunday's Results 
Washin^on 33. Detroit 31 
Miami 30. New England 27 lOT) 
Green Bay 26. New York Giants 24 
Houston 17. Oakland 16 '
Philadelphia f2. St. Ixiuis 10 
Minnesota 2T.. Tampa Bay 10 
(.'hicago 16. Kansas City 13 iOTi 

. New York Jets 41. Baltimore 14 
Seattle 24. Pittsburgh 21 
iX'nver 23. Cleveland 20 (OTi 
San Francisco 17, Atlanta 14 
Cincinnati 40. San Diego 17 
New Orleans 21. I.,os Angeles 13 

Monday s Result 
Dallas 27. Buffalo 14

Sunday. November If.
(All Times EST)

•Baltimore at Philadelphia. 1 p in. 
Buffalo at St Louis. 1 p.m.
Chicago at Green Bay. 1 p.m.
I,os Angeles at Cincinnati, 1 p.m. 
.New Orleans at Minne.sota." 1 p.m. . 
New York Jets  at New England. I p.i 
f)akland at Miami. 1 p.m.
I’ittsburgh at Atlanta. 1 p.m • 
I>cnver at Tampa Bay. 1 p.m. 
Houston at Kansas City. 2 p in, 
Cleveland at.San Francisco. 4. o.m 
Dallas at Detroit. 4 p m. ' 
Washington at New York Giants, 

p in
Monday. NovembtT 16 

San Diego at Seattle. 9 p.m.’

Buffalo 7 7 0 Q..J4
7. 0200--27

Buff-Butler 17 pass from' Ferguson 
iMike-Mayer kicki

Dall-Cosby 12 pass from White iSeptien 
kick)

Buff-Brown 9 pass from Crihbs iMlke- 
Mayor kicki

Dall-Dorsett TJ pass trom White 
iSeptien kick)

Dall-Hill :f7 pass from White iSeptien 
kick) '

Dall-FG Septien 47
Dall-FG Sei)tien 31A-€2,fjn

First down.s
Buf

18
Dal

23
Hushes-yards 16-r.8 47-196
S ag l^ y -yards  1-17 1-3 

Y PassniftAjiards :W7 202
'  Heturn yards 10 44
• Passes 20.-434 9-17-1

Punts 7-3T..1 4-43.2
Fumbles-lost 3-1 3-2

7-r.oPenalties-yards . . 10-89
Time of po.ssession 2r,;01 34 r.9

Individual .Statistics 
Rushing- Buffalo-Brown 8-39. Cribbs 8- 

19 Dalla.s-lXrsett 2h-H7. fjprings 13-ff. 
;S'ewsonie 1-7, White 4-f.. Newhouse 1-2 • 

Passing - Buffalo-Ferguson 19-42-4-:wl 
Cribbs M-0-9 Dallas-White 9-17-1-219 

Receiving Buffalo-Butler 8-118. Lewis
1- 72. Brammer 3-:«. Cribbs 3-19. Jessie 1- 
M. Brown 1-9 Dallas-Cosbie 3-f4. DuPrce
2- :*). Dorsett 1-73. Hilt 1-37, Pearson 1-14 
■Springs l-r

IRVl.Nt;. Texas ilRM)
Tonv' D*ir.selt',< ■ siring ^»f l.tXJU-. 
>ard . years reached II Montlay 
night .vvith a 117-yarcU-: -
rnance against the ‘
Bills

iJorsclt boost<“d his season 
total to 1,(189. lops in' the 

IXir.sett s l.l0)-vard sea.sons 
include

perfo'r-
Bulfalo

NFL

1971 
1.U34

1972 
I.2;«

1973
1974 
1977-
1976
1977
1978
1979 
196U 
1981

garn^-.s)

vards
Hopewell^ Ifigh 

Hopewell High

U.
u.
U of 
U of 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas 
Dallas 

Dallas
I.IH9

of .. F’ilishurgh. 
of Pittsburgh. 

Pittsburgh. 
Pittsburgh. 
Cowboys. 
Cowboys. 
Cowboys, 
Cowboys. 

Cowboys

School.

SchcKil.

. 1 .r«j 
l.OM 
l,r.44 
1.948 

l.tt)7 
1.32f; 
1.107 
1.18T; 

(10

m
Free spirit plays catch

If rookie Ken Margerum 
is a flake, then he’s a chip 
off a classic mold.

Some NFL teams may 
have been misled by the 
label hung on the smallish 
California-bred wide receiv
er who earned All-America 
honors at Stanford.

But the Chicago Bears 
found it too tantalizing to 
ignore when Margerum was 
still available on the third 
round of the 1981 draft. So, 
th ^  took a chance.

'This season Margerum 
has provided so.me of the 
few highlights for the Bears, 
who have run into tough 
going in the NFC Central 
Division.

"I don’t know where, or 
why, I picked up the tag of 
being flaky,” says the 5-foot- 
10, 177-pound Margerum. 
“But it isn’t me.

"I definitely like trying 
new things, but the term for 
someone like myself, I 
believe, is free spirit.

“A free spirit is someone 
who enjoys life, on the field 
and off. He enjoys doing 
things, meeting people and 
being carefree.

"A flake is someone who 
causes problems and is fate 
for practice. I’vp never been 
that.”

Margerum was preceded 
in the NFL by some pretty 
fair receivers out of Stan-. 
ford — including Tony Hill 
of Dallas and James Lofton 
of Green Bay. And former 
San Francisco star Gene 
Washington.

At Stanford, known for its 
wide-open pro-style offense, 
Margerum rew rote the 
te a m ’s pass ca tch ing  
records. He suroassed Hill, 
Lofton and Washington, 
respectively, in recej>tions 
(146), yards (2,517) and 
touchdowns (32).

Margerum, who earned 
All-America honors for 
three straight years, gradu
ated as a. communications 
major with a 3.0 grade point 
average.

He also found time to 
earn two credits at Stanford 
bv teaching an unUsual 
class: wind surfing.

The Margerum training 
method for football is also a 
bit unusual.

"I play volleyball in the 
sand to help my jumping 
ability (a 38-inch vertical 
jump) and F risbee to 
improve hand-to-eye coordi
nation,” says Margerum.

And be has a special way

of looking at his NFL job: ,
“I treat receiving as play

ing catch with the quarter
back. I try to play with reck
less- abandon. When the 
ball’s in the air, I don’t real
ly care whether I get hit, 
where I get hit or how hard I 
get hit. I just want to catch 
the bail.”

Says Margerum: “The key 
for a wide receiver in the 
NFL is concentration, disci
pline (on pass routes) and 
tunnel vision to the ball. I 
have the concentration and 
tunnel vision but have to 
w ork a b it on my 
discipline.”

Now that doesn’t sound 
flaky. Does it?

PRO QUOTES — Bucko 
Kilroy, general manager of 
the New England Patriots, 
on his definition of a 
supremd optimist: “A coach 
who thinks the alumni are 
with him whether he wins or 
loses. ”

D enver coach Dan 
Reeves, on the shotgun 
offense: “It presents the 
defense with a situation 
w here you  have  f i v e  
receivers who can get down- 
field for the first down. I f  
you keep two backs in the 
backfield, you are limited to 
where you can go. That’s the 
biggest advantage. Plus it 
gives the quarterback a lit
tle more time babk there. ”

BACK TROUBLE — 
Charlie Joiner, San Diego 
wide r e i v e r ,  says it’s easy 
to see why it takes NFL 
cornerbacks a long time to 
develop into solid pass 
defenders. He says it’s real
ly tough for a pro rookie 
fresh out of college.

"Hardly any of them are 
ready when they get 
here,” says Joiner. ’’ThaCs 
because so many schools are 
running wishbones, and 
th in^  like that.

'"fhey don’t get “’to see 
many sophisticated pass 
offenses, and^when they get 
up th e y ’re
overwhelm^.”

HARD WORKER? — 
Does head coach Don Shula 
of the Miami Dolphins con
centrate on bis job? Ask his 
wife.

"I’m fairly confident,” 
says Dorothy Shula, ’’that if 
I died tomorrow, Don would 
find a way to preserve me 
until the season was over 
and he had time for a nice 
funeral.”

(c) IN I, NaUooil VodU»U Lovne 
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.) - -

Hockey

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAtiUE 
By Cnitcd Press InlernaUoniil  ̂

Wiile.s Conference 
, Patrick Division

'W  L T Pis • GF GA

Second period- f;. Quebec. Tardlf 9 (M. 
Staslny. A. Stastny), 13:01. 6. Quebec. 
Goulet 7 (Hunter, Bouchard). 16:00, 
Penalties-K orn. Del. 10:f.9; Marois. Que. 
lf.:24.

Third p e r io d -7. Detroit.''McKechnie 3 
(Osborne. Foligno). . 7:30. . 8. Detroit, 
Kirton'6 (W(mk1s. Huber), 18:36. Penalties* 

Korn, Det. major (misconduct). 7:11; 
Richard, Quo. major. 7:11; Rochefort. 
Que. 12 44. Cole. Que, ir;29: B. Smith. 
Del. m ajo r-m inor. 18:22. Dupont. Que. 
jnajor. 1.3 22

Shots on goal—Detroit 10-10-11--31.
Quebec 13-9-7 • 29.’

Goalies--Delroil. Micales. Quebec, Bou- 
- c^iard, A If .013.

'N Y  'Islahifunrt— : . .8 2 3 19 n 42
i'hiladclphia <8 r. 1 17 T4 (U
Pillsburgli .7 7,..2 .. ,lo.,. ..[‘J. M
NY Hangers 6 9 0 12 47 64
Washington 1 13 0 2 :« 66

.\ilam s Division
Boston 9 3 3 21 66 48
M ontreal 8 2 4 20 77 •J8
Quetiec to 7 0 20 77 7T
Buttalo 7 3 f. 19 f3 V
H artford 2 6 6 10 44 r.4

( am pbell Conference
N orris Division

W L T P is  ( ;F  GA
M innesota 9 •( 2 20 60 36
Chicago 6 4 • 17 7J 70
W innipeg 7 4 2 16 T9 72
iX 'lroit 6 7 2 14 60 r«
SI. l*ouis r. 8 2 12 (2 67
Toronto 4 8.. 3 11 m 72

Smyllie Divi'iion
Kdmonlon 10 r  .0 20 81 r,9
Vancouver 6 7 3 ir ro 48

■>, G ym nastics

yf, I, l*.}l '

Copyright 19rfl *by UPl
NEW YORK (UPI) -The United

Pre.ss International lioard of Coaches Top 
20 collegf* ftKitball rating.s, with first- 
place votes and record.*} in parenlhese.s
1 Pittsburjjh <38) (8-0) , - .626
2 CIcmson (1) (9-0)
3 lynitherri Calif. (3) (8-1). r.'T,
4 (jcorgla i8-l) f/J2
f f’enn St (7-11 443
6. Alabama (7-1-11 " 389
Z Nebraska (7-2i • . 373 '
3. Michigan (7-2Y''' .,r. . :C7'‘ ’ ••
9. Tc-xas (6-M) . '  282
10. So Missi-ssippi 17-0-1) |82
11. Oklahoma (r,-2-1) iffi
12. North Cai.jlina i7-2i I49
13. Arkansas (7-2) ift
14. UCT,A (6-2-1) 91
If. Washington St. (7-1-1) ff,
16, Hawaii i7-0i
17. Brigham Young (8-2) 40
18 Iowa. (6-3) 32
19 Florida St. c6-3) 21
2f). Minnesota (6-3) I6

Note Bv ygreerflcnl with the American 
Football Coaches As,socialion, teams on 
probati<in by the NCAA are ineligible for 
the top 20 and national championship 
consideration .by the UPI, Board of 

■ Coaches The only teams currently on 
probation are Arizona State. Miami 
'F la  I andJJouthern Methodist

U s  Angeles 6' 9 , 0.. .12 . . .  -70 W ,
■<Co4,<ir.adfi> i . 3 8 3. 9 42 0̂4*

<’algary - ̂  ^
(Top four in each divi.sion tjualify ^for 

Stanloy-Cup playoffs.)
Monday's Result 

Quebec f. Detroit 3 '
Tuesday s Games

New York islanders at Winnipeg. 9:0f 
p m

St Louis at Calgary!'9:3T. p.m. 
M ontreal.at U s  Angeles. I0;3r. p.m.

Wednesday's (iam es 
FMmonton nl Hartford 
Buffalo at New York Hangers 
Montreal at Colorado-- 
Quelx'c at Vancouver 
New York Islanders at Toronto 
Pittsburgh at Washingon 
4H.*troit at Chicago 
Winnipeg at Minnesota ■

Detroit 10 2—3
Quebec 3 2 0—f>
’ F'irst period- I. Detroit. Huber r 
(unassisted). 7:fi2. 2 ,’Quebec. P. Stastny 
12 (A. Stastny, Tardif). 11.30. 3. Quebec. 
M- Stastny H (Pichetle. A. . Stastny). 
12 4f . 4, Quebec. A. Stastny 4 (P.
Staslny. Marois). 16.47: Penalties— 
Richard, Quo, 7 42. Woods. Det, 10 17, 
Kirton, rx i, H.r.7. Kirlon. Det. 17 23. 
Biaisdcli. Det. game misconduct. 17.23. 
Richard. Que. 17 23: Hunter, Que, 
misconduct. 17 23. Kirlon. Det. 19:f4; P 
Stastnv. Quo, 19 f4

(iiriH  place
Students ,,from P a tti Dunne’s 

School of Gymnastics placed in 
sevral events in a Connecticut Gym- 

■ nasties Assn, Class II Compulsory 
Meet in Stamford last Saturday. «
, Age  ̂9-U group, Denyelle Albert 

third dtf'flbor and beam, fourth 
in vault and fifth on bars and fourth 
in all-around. Heather McKeown 
was third in beam, fourth in floor 
and bars, fifth in vault and fifth all- 
around.

Becky Lune in 12-14 group was 
sixth in vault. In the 15 and over, 
Michelle Albert was fourth in vault,

, fifth in floor and sixth in bars.
S u n d ay  in c o m p e tit io n  a t  

Wininger’s in Manchester. Wendy 
Morton in the 9:11 group was first on 
beam, ifth on bars and floor end all 
fourth all-around. Sara Barran was . 
second in vault and Buffy Clark 
sixth in floor. Roxanne Olsen placed 
sixth in vault.

In the 12-14 age class, Chris 
Schoen won in bars and all-around, 
third in vault, beam and floor, Beth 
Benavides was first in beam and 
floor, second in vault and all-around 
and fourth on bars. Michee Nelson 
was S’econd in floor and fifth on the ' 
bars and all-around.

Basketball ^Bowling

t ________ _
NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOC.

By United Press International 
, Eastern Conference 

Atlantic Division
W L Pet. GB 

Philadelphia 4 i  .800 — .
Boston . 4 1 .800 -
Now Yo'rk 2 3 .400 2
Washington 1 '3 Z O  2̂ ^
New Jersey . 1 4 .200 3

Central Division
Milwaukee 3 1- .TTO —

D etroit 3 2 600 V,
Cleveland .3  2 .600
Atlanta 2 2 .MO 1
Chicago 3 4 .429 P i
Indiana 2 3

Western Conference 
Midwest Division.

.400 IW

W L Pet. GB

U.S. MIXED- Lou Polinski 202-565, 
Bob Skoglund 203, Dave Fenn 200, 
Lee C ote 203-552, Dave Neff 571, 
Terry Priskwaldo 183-495, Linda 
Skoglund 186, Ruth Henaghen 456, 
Linda Battoe 188-470, Dale Pecker 
181-481, Diane Brennan 178-190-178- 
546, Doreen LaChapelle 177-491, Lin
da Burton 187-475, Sherry Kipp 460, 
Sheila Price 484, Marge DeLisIe 456.

San Antonio 
Utah 
Denver 
Kansas City 
Houston 
Dallas

.600

.fiOO

.f/00

.333

.167
Pacific Division 

Portland 6 01.000 --
I’hocnix 3 3 .fiOO 3
Golden State 2 3 .400 3̂ ^
Los Angeles 2 3 .400 3li
San' Diego 1 3 2)0 4
Seattle 1 3 .2fj0 4

Monday's Result 
Cleveland l(Q. Chicago 101 

Tuesday's Games
New Jersey at New York. 7:3Ti p.m. 
Cleveland at Indiana. 7:X p.m. 
Milwaukee at Atlanta, 7':3r< p.m.
Boston at Washington. 8:0F. -p m. • 
Philadelphia at Detroit, 8;0T. p.m.
|x)s Angeles at San Antonio, 8:.'V) p.m. 
Kansas City at Chicago. 8;3T̂  p.m.

■ Phoenix at Denver, 9:3T p.m.
Utah at San Diego, lOiSf. p.m.'
Seattle at Gulden Stale. 10:3T p.m. 
Dallas at Po^tland^ 10;3r. p.m.

Wednesday’s Games 
Kansas City at Boston 
Milwaukee at New Jersey 
Chicago at Philadelphia 
I>os Angeles at Houston 

' Dallas at Seattle

CHICAGO (Kill
Greenwofid 7 34 17. Jones 4 1-1 9, 

Gilmore r 34 13. l i s t e r  3 0-0 6. Theus 8 
44 20. Sobers 4 2-2 10. Wilkes 8 44 20. 
Woolridge 0 0-0 0. Dietrick 1 24 4. Blume 
1 0-0 2, Totals 41 19-23 101.
CLEVELAND (102)

Carr '7  f.-8 19. Mitchell f- 0-0 10. 
Edwards 9 44 22. Wilkerson 8 2-2 18. 
Silas 3 2-2 8. Wedman 3 1-1 7.
Washington 3 0-0 6. Huston 2 0-2 4. 
Phegley 2 2-2 6. Laimboer 0 2-2 2.. Totals 
42 l8-',a 102
Chicago 222f.26 2S--101
CIcverand 26 27 W22-KE

Three-point goals—None. Total fouls-- 
Chicago 2T.. Cleveland 27. F'ouled out-- 
FMwards, Tochnicals--Wilkes. A—10.f;14.

Herald Angle
Herald Sports Editor Earl Yost 

keeps on top of sports in his regular 
column, “The Herald Angle,” on the 
daily spprts pages.

LaVAE IN D U STRIA L- B utch 
Savino 203, Bob Oliver 202-569, Floyd 
Totten 214, Ray C3)ittick 203, Neil 
Lawrence 214-554, Mike Masilonis 
234-586, Bill Foster 200-573, Dave 
Mazzoli 213, John Jenkins 211, Ralph 
Dukett 200-567, Skip Kelly 200, John 
Kozicki 248-596, John Myers 226-200- 
606, Roland Smith 561, Dave Mqzzoli 
588.

HOLIDAYS- Theresa Derraine 135, 
Sarah Lupacchino 131.

BLOSSOMS- Carol Shea 197-505, 
Marty Bradshaw 220-183-547, Janet 
Hattan 181-469, Janet Mayer 174-464, 
Donna Schmitt 480, Marilyn Meyers 
180-470, Barbara Sherwood 461, Bar
bara Sullivan 458, Jennie Ginel 453.

V- Tony Marinelli Sr. 209-453, Jim 
B e ll 157-141-143-441, A ndy 
L am oureaux 147-163-435, Bob 
Claughsey 165-410, Pete Aceto 147- 
406. Jim Martin 144-145-403, Terry 
Schilling 151-402, Ed Burbank 154- 
398, Joe Twaronite 143-393, Harold 
Fracchia. 148-390, Craig Coleman 
139-388, Mark Abarbanel 146-385, 
Carl Bolin 139-385, Ken Arey 381, 
Charlie Whelan 380, Bob Frost 377,“ 
Bill McKinney 141-373, John Rieder 
366, Ed Bujaucius 365, Vic Marinelli 
Sr. 361, George Marinelli 360, Larry 
Bates 352, Frank Calvo 137.

Transactions
Monday's Sports Transactions 
By United Press International 

Baseball
• Philadelphia — Signed Bobby Wine to a 
2-ycar contract as coach.

Basketball
Chicago — Waived center Stove Hayes. 

College
West Liberty State — John Westenhav:

er resigned as loolball coach, etfecllve 
Saturday.

Hockey
St. Louis -  Sent goalie Rick Hein* to 

Salt Lake City of the Central Hockey
League. ^

Toronto - -  Purchased midfielder Cliff 
Calvert from Tampa Bay.

Sports State
T  uesday 
•SOCCER
Som ers at East C atholic  (a irls), 
2 :1 5
GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 
W atertown at East_ C atho lic , 7 
p.rii.
FIELD HOCKEY 
M anchester at C las to n h u ry , 2 :1 5  
GIRLS SWIMMING - 
M anchester a t, Class LL T ria ls , 
(Koran, M ilford), 5 p .m .
East C atholic a t Class L T ria ls 
(K ennedy, W oterhury), 5 p .m .
W ednesday
W ilton o r  Foran  at East C atholic, 
2 :1 5

Friilay
FOOTBALL
East C atholic at .St. Pau l (Muzzy 
Field), 7 p.m .
CROSS COUNTRY
East Catliolie g irls at S tate O pen ,
2 :4 5
M anchester/E ast C atholic  a t S tate 
O pen, (Edgewood), 3 :2 5  
FOOTBALL
Penney at M anchester. 1 :30  
GIRLS SWIMMING 
M an ch este r a t C lass LL M eet 
(F oran ), 5 p.m .
East C atholic at Class L Meet 
(K ennedy). 5 p.m .

Aqtion planned^
TRENTON (UPI) -  Gov. Bren

dan T. Byrne has announced the for
mation of a committee to keep the 
headquarters of the U.S. Golf 
Association in New Jersey. New 
Jersey is involved in an intense com
petition with other states, par
ticularly those in the South, to be the 

' home of Golf House, the association y 
headquarters now located in Far'i4 
Hills.

Golf House moved to Far Hills 
from New York City in 1972.,

' !

Veteran's
Day

MATINEE 1 :00 PM
' NO EVENING PERFORMANCE

15 RACES
Tues. - Sat. - 7 :30  

Tues., Thurs. & Sat - 1 :00  
Sundays - 1 :15

CONN. TURNPIKE (RTE. 5 2 ) TO EXIT 8 7 , PLAINHELD

50
Freshly Frozet: 
Turkeys To Be 

Given Awiy
Tubs. Nlte 

Nov. 24

Purina Grand Prix Continues
Fall Kfinnel Medley Nov. 13-
Now View Live Sports Action While watch
ing the Races in the Grandstand or Kennel 
Club. See as many as Three Sports Events 
without leaving your seat!!!

Andy 
[Rooney

Syndicated 
Columnist

A Herald review

LTAA
Pitty poor 
royal child

‘"rhe poor kid.” ’That’s all I could 
think when I heard the news that 
Prince Charles and Princess Diana 
are going to have a baby. I t’s just 
painful to consicier what that child 
has before him or her for a life.

Most of us grow up. looking over 
the world to see what we want to do 
in it. Depending on what kind of peo
ple we are, we either drift along 
wfjere the current takes us in life or 
make plans and head purposefully in 
one direction. We end up where we 
belong or where we don’t belong, 
depending some on luck and lots on 
our own ability or inability. The son 
or daughter of the future king of 
England will have no such fre^om  
to succeed or fail. ’This kid’s life is 
already all laid out and we’re all 
going to know his every move. I t’s 
like committing a human being to 
live as though caged for public 
exhibition in a zoo.

The worst British newspapers are 
the worst newspapers in the world. 
They make our bad newspapers look 
like bad journalism amateurs. The 
National Enquirer looks staid, stuf
fy and reliable compared to half a 
dozen mass-circulation dailies in 
L ondon , and  th o s e  a r e  th e  
newspapers that will be carrying the 
stories about the royal child. From 
the moment that kid is born, the 
trashy London papers will assign 
people to hound the child every mo
ment of his life.

The child will be photographed 
with long lens from hidden cameras 
and written about daily. The poor 
thing will never have a really 
p r iv a te  m om ent. T here  w ere 
probably reporters staring at the 
darkened castle  window when 
Charles and Diana conceived the 
child.

WOULD YOU trade what you've 
got to be a prince or princess in tlyu 
Brtitish royal family? I like Prince 
Charles a lot and Princess Diana 
seems fine but they can have what 
they are. As a m atter of fact, it’s 
difficult for him to understand why 
so many people want fam e or 
recogn ition  of any kind. I t ’s 
assumed that fame is what everyone 
is after.

Each one of us hopes to be good 
enough at something so that our 
name comes to the attention of our 
iteighbors and perhaps even to some 
of the strangers in our town. ’This 
seems like a proper enough kind of 
ambition for all of us to have, but 
the kind of fame we see so much of 
is false. Too often fame doesn’t have 
anything to do with ability or with 
any contribution the individual has 
made to society.

Too often the really important 
people are unknown and the people 
whose reputations have been made 
out of whipped cream  and egg 
whites are familiar to all of us. 
Everyone knows Elizabeth Taylor, 
but who rem em bers or would 
r e c o ^ i^  Paul Berg, the 1980 Nobel 
Prize winner for chemistry?

THE FUNNY THING about 
fame is that, while almost all of us 
would like to have it, those who 
“Mcceed in getting it almost always 
start trying to avoid what it brings 
to them. ’The movie star who has 
worked all his life to get his name in 
lights sneaks out back doors and 
walks down the street wearing dark 
glasses and a hat pulled down over 
his face so he won’t  be recognized.

The great American novelist holes 
up .somewhere in New England, 
hoping no one will find out where 
he’s hiding. For one thing, .he 
doesn’t want to be bothered with 
fame because he’s busy writing a 
new novel that will make him even 
more famous than ever, he hopes.

There are a lot of drawbacks to 
being famous in a popular sense. 
The most serious, I suppose, is the 
necessity fame imposes upon a per
son to live his or her life the way 
other people expect themi to live it. 
’The famous person always has to 
keep in mind how what he does will 
strike the public, because he can be 
darn sure the public will hear about 
it. ’That's what this kid of Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana will be 
up against. ' '

If I were in their jodphurs. I’d give 
some serious thought to offering the 
child up'for adoption so he could live 
a life of blessed anonymity. .

scores 'Oliver!'
By R ich ard  D a n a  
S p e c ia l to  th e  H era ld

With the Dickens novel “Nicholas 
Nickleby” the basis for a current 
Broadway smash, area theater 
goers may well have added interest 
in' this other Dickens transplant, 
“Oliver!” , .

This renowned musical now offers 
L ittle  T heater of M anchester 
audiences a rewarding evening. 
Uhder the firm guidance of. Director 
Daniel Lein, “Oliver!” mixes equal 
parts of melody, humor and pathos.

Adapted by Lionel Bart from the 
Dickens novel "Oliver Twist,” the 
musical drama follows a homeless 
boy battling his way upward in 19th 
century London. Oliver is first seen 
in a children’s workhouse, then with 
a group of young pickpockets, and at 
last, safe with a rich protector: 
Despite this bleak background, 
Oliver’s story is rich in laughter, as 
well as sentiment.

“Oliver!” is blessed with a lovelji 
score, featuring such familiar songs 
as 'T d  Do Anything as Long as He 
Needs M e,” and the plaintive 
“Where is Love?”

In the title role, Oliver, ll-yepr- 
old Eric Gremmo, a sixth grader 
from  H ighland  P a rk  School, 
charmed the opening night 
audience. Eric proved himself a sen
sitive and convincing young player. 
One criticism, though: E ric’s young 
voice was sometimes drow n^ out 
by the orchestral accompaniment. 
Musical director Jim Bruni may 
want to soften certain passages. 
Eric hopes to pursue a theater 
career, and this reviewer finds him 
well on his way.

Veteran actor David Curren per
formed brilliantly in the difficult 
role of Fagin. He emphasized 
Fagln’s bizarre and whimsical 
qualities, yet appeared to be a real 
person, too. Tom Limbacher was 
c o m m a n d in g  in th e  p iv o ta l

m
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Y o u n g  O live r Is on th e  au ctio n  b lock In th is scen e  fro m  Little T h e a te r  of M a n c h e s te r’s prociuction of "O liver!”

charac te r of Bill Sikes, again 
avoiding sharp caricature.

Natalie Dame impresse(l as Nan
cy, combining dramatic technique 
and vocal ease, stirring everyone 
with her singing of “As Long as He 
Needs Me!” Bob Plunkett amused 
the LTAI audience as Mr. Bumble. 
Other pprominent players were 
Tom D esrocher as The Artful 
Dodger and Joy Esterson as Mrs. 
Corney.

The im pressionistic setting, 
designed by Fred T. Blish III, was 
attractive and practical. It made 
possible many quick changes of

scene and helped create some 
striking stage pictures. Director 
Lein used this fully, as in his effec
tive staging of the climactic scene 
on London Bridge at midnight. 
Choreography by Karen Kjalmeer 
was spirited and inventive, yet well 
within the range of the chorus 
members.

Oliver! continues this weekend, 
with performances on Friday and 
Saturday evenings at 8:30 p.m. in 
E a s t  C a th o lic  H igh School 
auditorium. It offers an unusual opr 
portunity for whole-family enter
tainment.

••■rAl
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In th e  first s c en e  first act, k l(is  le t ou t of th e -w o rkh o u se  p erfo rm  a m usica l n u m b er.

Salvador has much to offer

Brazil is more

T h e  Widovu C o rn ey  (Joy fs te rs o n )  an d  M r. B u m b le  (B o b  
P lu n kett) e m b ra c e  during  a  s c en e  fro m  "O liv e r!”

Rio de Janeiro
B y M u rra y  J. B rew n  
U P I T rave l E d itor

SALVADOR, Brazil (UPI) -  To 
most American tourists, Brazil is 
Rio de Janeiro. But there are other 
equally exciting places to bnjoy in 
the la rg e s t country  in South 
America.

Take this exotic city on the bulge 
on the Atlantic coast about 90 
minutes by plane (the best way to 
go) north of Rio.— certainly one of 
the loveliest on the continent. Its 
formal' name is Salvador da Bahia 
de Todos os Santos, which translates 
from the official Portuguese into 
Salvador on the Bay of All Saints, 
but almost everyone -calls it either 
^ Ivador or Bahia.

Actually, Brazil was born here. 
I t’s Brazil’s oldest city, founded by 
the Portuguese in 1549 and serving 
as capital of the colony until 1763 
when Rio took over (to beVeplaced 
in 1960 by Brasilia).

IT  ALSO IS where the folkways 
of the Portuguese settlers, native 
Indians and African slaves blended 
into one over the centuries, with the

latter dominating. As one result, 
Salvador is more Iik§ a city in 
Africa than in Latin American.

Even more delightful are the peo
ple themselves, friendly, hospitable 
and thoroughly engaging. There’s a 
feeling of music in the air and even a 
rejected peddler will smile broadly 
as he 'kambas off in search of other 
game.

Now a thriving metropolis of 
about 2 million, Salvador sprawls 
across a steep hill on two levels, 
linked by the public Lacerda 
eleyator (about 2 cents U.S.). If you 
are the gambling type, you can take 
a VW Beetle taxi (rates are low) 
and pray the brakes work. And for 
those strong of lung and limb, there 
are narrow cobblestoned streets 
lined with old buildings and open 
shops, and leading to picturesque lil- 
tle plazas.

SALVADOR HAS something for 
most everyone. Built on a oeiiinsuia, 
it offers some 45 miles'of uncrowded 
goldbn beaches on the ocean and the 
bay. The most popular — you can go 
by bus — are Plata and Itapoa and 
both have numerous restaurants

featuring (what else ?) lobster and 
other seafood at moderate prices. 
Try the vatapa — shrimp and fish 
cooked in coconut milk. But go easy 
on the 'incendiary pepper sauces, 
which are hotter than the,tropical 
sun.
. There also are regular ferry boat 
services from the Sao Joaquim ter
m inal to the nearby island of 
Itaparica in the bay — there is a pop
ular Club Med there — for swim
ming and relaxing. Also available 
are excursions by boat to other 
islaifds in the bay.

Shoppers head for the the lower 
city and the bustling Mercado 
Modelo (Model Market), not far 
from Lacerda, near the docks where 
the cruise ships tie up. It is 
cram jned with a mind-boggling 
clutter of stalls selling mostly local 
handicrafts: lace-trimmed Bahian 
blouses and petticoats, leather 
goods, hammocks, baskets, in
tricate silver jewelry, and the good- 
luck figa charms, among others. 
Bargaining is expected. Incidental
ly, th e re  a re  two very  good 
m oderately priced res tau ran ts 
featuring Bahian food on the second

floor with a fine view of the harbor.
IT IS ONLY a short walk to the 

Church of Our Lady of Immaculate 
Conception a t the Beach — a 
magnificent baroque church built in 
1739 by a Portuguese nobleman in 
honor of his daughter — where 
Bahian followers of Candomble, a 
mixture of Catholicism and voodoo, 
worship the seagoddess lemanja.

Sightseeing highlights in the upper 
city include the Church of St. Fran
cis, considered one of the outstan
ding exam ples of the baroque 
architecture of the 18th century. 
Built by the Franciscans of im
ported Portuguese marble, virtually 
the en tire  m assive in terio r is 
covered with gold leaf. There also 
are some unusually excellent tiles, 
depicting scenes from the life of St. 
Francis.

WORTH VlSITINt; also is the 
Cathedral, across the Terreiro de 
Jesus (a big park which is the site of 
a flea market on Sundays), with its 
inlaid-wood fu rn ish ings, fine 
marbles, goldleaf adorned high 
altar, and brilliant golden .sun 
medallion of the Jesuit order on the

ceiling. It took the Jesuits from 1657 
to 1672 to build, the huge Cathedral, 
which was taken over by the local 
archdjocese when the Society of 
Jesus was expelled from Brazil.

The most popular of Salvador’s 
churches, however, is the Church of 
Our Lord of the Good Ending, affec- 
tionately.known as Bonfim, on top of 
a hill overlooking the bay. To 

‘believers in Candomble, Jesus 
Christ is identical with Oxala, and* 
worshipers come to Bonfim to pray 
to both as Well as to the Cathojic 
saifits and the cult's gods and 
godesses.

WE M.ADE our first visit to 
Salvador with other American 
travel writers as guests of the 
Brazilian Tourism Authority Em- 
bratur. We flew down from Miami 
via Varig, which also'provides ser
vice from New York and Los 
Angeles. Pan American, Braniff and 
Aerolineas- Argentinas also fly 
between the U.S. and Brazil.

•Visitors have about a score of 
hotels to pick frgm, almost all of 
which of f er  c o m p l e m e n t a ry  
breakfast.

0
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Comedy
about
tragedy

By Frederick M. Winship 
UPl Senior Editor

NEW YORK — The slow-starting 
Broadway season finally became air
borne with the arrival of "Crimes of the 
Heart,” the 1981 Pulitzer Prize-winning 
drama, at the John Golden Theater.

This is a comedy about tragedy that is 
stalking a simple-minded' middle class 
family in Hazeihurst, Miss., more 
specifically three sisters played with 
dazzling virtuosity by Lizbeth Mackay, 
Mary Beth Hurt and Mia Dillon. The 
play, which opened NoV. 4, was awarded 
a Pulitzer when it was given its New 
York premiere at the Manhattan Theater 
Club last year after an original produc
tion at the Actors Theater in Louisville, 
Ky.

This is not The Great American 
Drama, but it is a well-crafted, funny-as- 
a-crutch slice of American life in the 
same genre as the Broadway hit, “Fifth 
of July." It is remarkable that it is its 
Mississippi-born playwright Beth 
Henley’s first effort, so sure is her touch 
in inventing situations and characters of 
compelling interest.

The MaGrath sisters gather in the 
marvelously cluttered Victorian kitchen 
of their foster father. Old Granddaddy, 
to plan how to keep the most immature 
of the trio, Babe (Miss Dillon), from 
going to jail for shooting and wounding, 
her masochistic ’politician husband 
"because 1 couldn’t stand his face."

The eldest. Lenny MaGrath (Miss 
Mackay I, is fa jing a lonely spinsterhood 
afte r ending the only successful 
relationship she ever had with a man. 
The middle sister, Meg (Miss Hurt), has 
just returned from a failed career as a 
singer and a nervous breakdown in 
Hollywood. Babe’s defense against a 
charge of attempted murder is com
plicated by an affair she has had with a 
black teenager..

One of Miss Henley’s talents is the 
ability to tease her audience with 
passing allusions to preceding events 
that are not explained until much later 
like revelations of missing pieces in a 
jigsaw puzzle. For instance, why did the 
MaGrath sisters’ mother hang herself 
with her cat. We don’t get the^nswcr un
til Babe puts her own heptPfnthe kitchen . 
oven in a second botched attempt at 
suicide.

If this sounds like heavy material for a 
comedy, be ' forwarned that this is the 
sort of play where the funniest moments 
derive from a nearTfatal stroke suffered 
by Old Granddaddy, who has done more 
than anybody to ruin his granddaughters’ 
lives. Zany laughter and niagaras qf 
tears are the common currency of 
“Crimes of the Heart.”

Secondary roles are richly sketched by 
Sharon U llrick, as the s is te r s ’ 
maddeningly irritating cousin, Raymond 
Baker as one of Meg’s old flames, and 
Peter MacNicol, who is bound to get one 
of the drama awards for supporting ac- ’ 
tor in his brilliant portrayal of an earnest 
but calflike' young attorney. John Lee 
Beatty’s set and Patricia McGourty’s 
costumes are ju s t. right and Dennis 
Patrichy’s lighting is beautiful.

Melvin Bernhardt’s direction is in
spired in a ‘ multitude of details that 
make this play a living experience. If 
"Crimes of the Heart” has a flaw, it is 
its length — three acts that stretch out to 
almost three hours. But Miss Henley has 
plenty of time to learn how to edit 
herself.

The good news is that another of her 
plays, "The Wake of James Foster,’’’ has 
been optioned for a Broadway produc
tion, possibly next season.

The Taj Express steams out of the railway station at 
Agra, site of the fabled Taj Mahal, on its daily 120- 
mile return trip to India’s capital city of' New Delhi.

UPl photo

Unlike most trains in India,.this one Is fast, on time 
and never has been involved In an accident.

A unique trip

Riding the Taj
AGRA, India (UPl) -  The Taj 

Express, which makes daily runs 
between New Delhi and Agra — site of 
the fabled Taj Mahal — is not your run- 
of-the-mill Indian train. It is fast, on time 
and never has been involved in aii acci
dent.

Each morning at 7:10 the steam- 
powered locomotive of the Taj Express, 
trailed by nine black and white coaches, 
leaves New Delhi station for Agra. It 
begins its return trip to the capital at 
6:55 p.m. sharp.

The 120-mile journey is primarily for 
tourists who want to visit theTaj Mahal, 
a white marble edifice built by- the 17th 
Century Moghul emperor Shah Jehan as 
a monument of love to his, wife,

"This is the fastest'steam locomotive 
in India,’’ declares engineer K.K. 
“Mathur, a veteran of 31 years, with the 
state-run Indian Railways. "Our top 
speed is 105 kms (60 miles per hour).

"The Taj Express has never had ah ac
cident,” Mathur«aid proudly, an anoma
ly among Indian trains, which are in 
most cases notoriously late and seriously 
accident prone. So far this year more 
than 400 people have been killed in train 
wrecks.

But the Taj Express is a glorious 
exception.

Passengers in the first class air- 
conditioned coach can enjoy a "light” 
breakfast of an omelette, bread and 
butter, fruit and coffee or tea for 50 cents 
while relaxing in roomy reclining seats. 
A push of the seatside bell promptly 
brings a steward to handle your request.

The wood-paneled, 27-seat coach even 
has a changing room and shower. The 
cost for this extra luxury is only $23 
round trip.

There also is one first class non- 
airconditioned coach offering plump 
airplane-type seats for $16. The budget 
traveler need only to fork out $3.40 for a 
round trip in one of tbe seven second 
class cars fitted with wooden benches. 

During the three-hour journey the Taj 
Express’ locomotive devours six tons of 
coal, Mathur explained to this visitor on 
a tour of the engine cab.’

"We’re supplied substandard coal and 
naturally that affects the performance of 
the train. High quality coal goes to the 
power plants," he said.

“But we do our best. This locomotive 
was built to run for 10 years. ’This type of 
engine isn’t built in India anymore and 
we have trouble getting spare parts.”

In an effort to modernize its vast train 
network, the Indian government has 
switched 'over to diesel and electric

powered trains. The steam engine of the 
Taj Express is one of only six coal- 
powered locomotives still in use.

"The government sees this engine as a 
tourist attraction^ so there are no plans 
to retire it from service soon,” Mathur 
said.

Inscribed on each side of the engine 
just below the cab windows-in bold white 
letters is Mathur’s name, making him 
probably one of the few engineers in the 
world to have a monogrammed train.

Pointing to a brass silhouette of the 
Taj Mahal attached just above the fur
nace door, Mathur said, “That’s why 
people go to Agra — the Taj. Most of our 
passengers are tourists, Indian as well as 
foreigners,”

On the morning run to Agra, the Taj 
Express passes through Indian coun
tryside little changed over the centuries 
— a solitary farmer toiling behind a 
bullock pulling a plow in a wheatfield, 
clusters of mud hut villages, water buf
faloes half submerged in muddy swamps 
and brightly)colofed Hindu temples.

On the evening train to New Delhi, for 
about $2 passengers can dine on a full 
course Indian meal or Western fare con
sisting of soup, lamb chops, vegetables, 
bread and butter, fruit, desert and tea or 
coffee.

War vef is a one-man agency
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPl) — At age, 

40 2, George Lewis is a one-man state 
agency, the only surviving member of 
the Iowa Department of Spanish- 
American War Veterans.

He recalls with pride his part in the 
only 100 percent volunteer U.S. Army. 
Lewis says he never got any mail or pay 
during the entire 369-day stint he put in 
and nearly lost his life twice while ser
ving in the Philippines.

A second member of the group, Chris
tian Larson, 107, died recently in Des 
Moines, leaving Lewis to continue the 

‘work of the agency, created June 1,1905, 
to carry on the camaraderie developed 
among Iowa’s 5,696 enlistees in the war.

Its budget has dwindled to $116 a year. 
The department is one of 32 in the nation 
and is the only state agency designed to 
terminate itself on the death of its last 
member.

Lewis now lives with his wife, Alma, in 
Shenandoah and makes daily 2-mile

walks into the downtown area.
"I served one year and four days,” 

Lewis said of his service with Company 
K of the 1st UF Infantry. “There was no 
mail or pay. I got $13 a month (pension.) 
Look what they get now.

"There wasn’t any draft. All free 
enlistment. It’s hard now to remember 
all of that.

”I got hit twice while over in the 
Philippines. You had to be very careful 

■over there. They’d get in the trees and 
have different kinds of traps. I have a big 
scar on my left leg and had one (bullet) 
just barely cut my scalp near my ear.”

Although Lewis is the last bonafide' 
member of the department, Evelyn 
Fischer, 68, of Webster City, daughter of 
a Spanish American War vet, is the adju
tant. ’

She received the position and an 
honorary life membership in 1968. Since 

^then, she has helped widows file claims 
’"Tor pensions and other 'services and

helped locate grave sites of some 
veterans.

Ms. Fischer vividly retells her father’s 
recollections.

"In Iowa ... our men had no special 
training and no equipment with which to 
protect themselves,” she said. "In some 
instances, the^ were drilled with sticks 
and other antique singleshot black 
powder Springfield rifles. In using these, 
they exposed their location and became a 
target for the enemy.”

Her work now focuses on-"finishing up 
her duties.” She is trying to preserve 
many of the records gathered during the 
years. R ecently  she com pleted 
researching inform ation on Iowa 
veterans from their tombstones, an idea 
sparked by the book and television series 
"Roots.”

Her- efforts were a last wish of her 
father, Durward Pease, who died in 1956. 
"There is so much history not recorded 
and lost,” she said.'

Quirks in the News
Heads I’m mayor

I AR'MINGTON, Utah (UPl) — A flip of a coin has 
given Lawrence W. Urry another four years in the part- 
time post of mayor of Woods Cross,

Urry ran for re-election against challenger Ralph 
Argyle! but the men each received 30f,'votes in the Nov. 
3 general election. A canvass and vote re-count failed to 
break the deadlock, sending the impasse to court.

Judge Duffy Palmer met with Urry and Argyle to 
decide the winner by a coin flip.

"He wrote ’heads’ on one piece of paper and ‘tails’ on 
another, and then sealed each piece in envelopes,” said 
Urry. "We each drew one of the envelopes, and Judge 
f’almer then flipped the coin. It came up heads, and 
when I opened my envelope, I found I’d won."

"It’s too bad we couldn’t have done this sooner. It 
would have saved the expense and time of campaigning, 
and the extra week of waiting,” said Urry, who is an 
electrical engineer.

' Oh, give me a home ...
SILVER LAKE, Wash. (UPl) — Police have learned 

where the buffalo roam — near Silver Lake.
The State Patrol and Snohomish County authorities 

rounded up a small herd of buffalo near the lake Mon- 
<^ay. ;

The buffalo were owned by Lloyd Wibbelman who 
maintains a 30-acre ranch. Sometime during the early 
morning fog and darkness, someone removed the chain 
from Wibbelman’s corral and nine bison were free to 
roam.

’The'State Patrol said there were two minor accidents

■ during the roundup when cars bumped into the buffalos 
but there were no injuries.

Wheelchair snarls traffic
LITTLE FALLS, Minn. (UPD'Jr- Jimmy Veeser, 14, is 

waiting for a judge to decide if he can use his motorized 
wheelchair to get around town.

The boy’s attorney has asked Judge Charles Kennedy 
to stop police from issuing citations to the youngster (or 
traffic violations, which neighbors said included doing 
"wheelies” on a heavily traveled street at night.

The eighth grader, disabled since birth with a nervous 
disorder and no hands, had his day in court Monday. ’The 
judge said he will rule at a later date.

In a published letter, jimmy said police were trying to 
"imprison ” him in his c r. His attorney asked an in
junction to prevent police from arresting the boy.

Police last month said Veeser would be arrested un
less he kept to the sidewalks and operated the 
wheelchair safely. Police said they told him his chair is 
a motor vehicle and he’ll have to get a driver’s license, 
lights, turn signals and a horn if he was going to travel 
on the streets.

Creative home sales
ST. PAUL, Minn. (UPl) — For a $100 entry fee and a 

few lines of prose, Dwight S. Brass will give you his $80,- 
0000 house. ,

Brass, wfio lost his job last month as an envirom^ntal 
engineer, plans to give his house-to the person who does 
the best job of saying in 25 words or ,less why he or she 
wants it.

Brass said the people interested in buying his house

haven’t been able to get a loan approved. He settled on 
the contest after reading about a Wisconsin homeowner 
using a similiar idea.

Brass said he will limit the contest to 1,100 entries and 
iif he 1-eceives fewer than the 800 needed to produce $80,- 
000, he’ll return the entry checks.

But Brass is reluctantly parting with the house he 
purchased last year for $65,000. “I would really rather 

.keep the house.”

Cadet suspended
COLLEGE STATION, Texas (UPl) -  Texas,A&m' 

’cadet Greg Hood, who created a furor by waving his 
saber threateningly at a Southern Methodist. University 
cheerleader, has been suspended for the remainder of 
the fall semester.-

Hood, a senior from Dallas, said he was acting a§ an 
Aggie wjien he rushed onto Kyle Field during a football 
game and brandished his saber.

“Fellow Aggies have stood behind me, even though I 
was wrong in what I did,” Hood said Monday between 
sessions of the hearing that resulted in his suspensio.’i.

Late in the second quarter of the Oct. 31 game, 
following an SMU touchdown, the school's male 
cheerleaders ran onto the Astroturf to spell out 
’■SMU.”A&M tradition prohibits visiting cheerleaders 
from going onto the playing surface.

Hood, the officer of the day and therefore responsible 
for the general behavior of the Aggie student body, 
rushed onto the field after the SMU cheerleaders, bran
dished his saber and ihrust it tlfreatenly at one of them. 
Another SMU cheerleader knocked Hood down before 

•Texas A&M security officers and one Aggie football 
player stopped the scuffle.

Yankee Traveler

Workshops
suggested

By Eve F. Wahrsager 
ALA Auto and Travel Club

WELLESLEY, Mass. — For the second weekena in 
November, the ALA Auto and Travel Club suggests a 
series of children’s handicraft workshops in Connec
ticut, two art exhibits in Boston and a hunter’s ball in 
Maine. ^

Come celebrate Pinocchio’s birthday Nov. 14-15 at the 
Connecticut Children’s Museum, 567 State St., New 
Haven..Puppet making workshops are scheduled at 1:30 
p.m., 2:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m.

Other exhibits include a health center, living center, 
government complex and shopping center. Kids can 
play with Victorian artifacts, like old cash registers and 
a wood and wicker wheelchair, too.

Future worksh’ops honor Beethoven Nov. 21-22 and 
Johnny Appleseed Nov. 27-29. Make your own musical 
instruments and granny apples.

The museum is open Wednesdays and weekends from 
12:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., with an admission charge of 
$1.50. Telephone: (203 ) 277-8002.

A photographic history of women’s lives — 
“Generations of Women: Private Lives” — is showing 
at the John F. Kennedy Library in Boston through Dec.
6.

The material gathered from scrapbooks and attics, 
documents ordinary moments in the lives of women of 
various ages and ethnic groups. More than 40 sepia and 
black and white priqts show us what life was like for 
women during the last century.

The library is located at the Columbia Point campus 
of the University of Massachusetts. Hours are 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m., daily. Admission; 75 cents. Telephone; (617) 929- 
4558.

The library’s permanent collections include 
documents, films and artifacts frorp the Kennedy White 
House years. You can see childhood mementos, a model 
of the famous PT109 gunboat and Kennedy’s White 
House desk just as he left it.

At the main gallery in Boston’s City Hall, the work of 
over 150 professional painters, sculptors, woodworkers, 
potters, photographers, fiber, mixed media and perfor
mance artists is on display.

All the artists work in the Fort Point Channel area in 
renovated industrial spaces near South Station.

Gallery hours are Monday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. ’The show runs through Nov. 27, and it’s free. For 
more information, call: (617 ) 482-5536.

Rangeley, Maine, boasts some of the most beautiful 
scenery in the East. Over 40 lakes and ponds dot the 
landscape, and towering mountains rise beside them — 
making it a popular hunting and recreation area.

The Rangeley Sportsmen and Guide Association is 
sponsoring a Hunter’s Ball on Nov. 13 at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Old Mill. Dance to the countryjvestern and jazz tunes of 
the "Redneck” band. v

Several prizes— like a gun and rod, and a Maine-made 
women’s wool suit — will be raffled off during the 
evening. Other sporting prizes will be given out during" 
the festivities.
■ Call the Rangeley Chamber of Commerce for more in
formation: (207) 864-5571.

Maitrlipatpr
\ Mpralft

Even sm ill businessmen 
havd cash flow problems

Your newspaper carrier depends on 
his collections each week to pay his 
bill, whether or not he has received 
payment from his customers. When 
he doesn’t get paid, he has to dip 
Into his pocket to make up the 
difference.

You can help make a small 
businessman from going under If 
you pay your carrier 
when he calls to collect. Thank you.

Manchester Herald 
Manchester Conn

647-9946

No dog or cat 
is turned away 
by this pair

LITHONIA, Ga. (UPl) — On any given day when Ann 
and Jerry Fields check the 10-foot fence surrounding 
their property they are likely to find abandoned dogs or 
cats tied to it or penned in boxes and bags.

Sometimes starved and abused animals are thrown 
over the fence and suffer, broken legs or other injuries. 
Grotesquely maimed animals, creatures riddled with 
disease and dying from lack of care are routinely 
dumped on their doorstep.

’This inexplicable cruelty to animals is an old story to 
the Fieldses. ’They don’t understand it and have long ago 
stopped trying to figure it out.

’" f e r e ’s mean people in this world and there’s 
nothing you can do about it,” said Fields.

’Die couple, both 45,'have been taking in unwanted 
'animals for 16 years. “It seemed like it was a need to 
me that noboby took care of,” said Fields, who lives on a 

' small pension.
Public donations enabled them to move their animal- 

' saving efforts out of their mobile home and onto a 16- 
acre rural tract just east of Atlanta.

No dog or cat is turned away from the shelter they 
named Life for God’s Stray Animals, Inc.

And, Mrs. Fields said, "No animal is ever put to death 
here. To us, nobody is ugly.”

Their generosity and determination to save as many 
animals as possible has led to a predictable situation— 
more dogs and cats than they have facilities for and 
growing debts.

Now they have admirers and financial support that 
may make it possible for them to continue thei,r. unique, 

'.nonprofit, tax-exempt service. *
At the shelter, a high fence surrounds dog runs and cat 

'  areas where currently 743 animals are fed, housed, 
given medical care and even played with. The housing is 
heated during the coldest weather and air-conditioned in 
hot weather.

Another 400 dogs and cats are in “foster homes,” 
awaiting adoption.

“It’s not any animal problem. It’s a people problem,”
' said Fields.

“We just live day to day in faith out here,” said Mrs. 
Fields, a brown-eyed, plainly dressed woman.

"All these little animals, God created them just like 
he did us.”'

Both she and her husband know the names of all their 
charges. .

“I need nine more dog runs and two cat areas,” said 
Fields.

"Please put in there that there’s no more roorh for 
anything out here until we can build more shelters.” 

He estimated the cost at about $40,000, not counting an 
$11,000 debt the Fieldses have run up for food and 
supplies,”fencing and veterinarian bills. Their only 
source of funds is public donations. Most contributions 
range from $5 to $10.

’They accept all unwanted dogs and cats but they es
pecially cater to the starved, diseased and abused — like 
Jiggs, a cat, shot through the head and spine and 
paralyzed, or Brutus,, a cat whose rear legs were 
smashed.

There’s Francine, a dog with a broken back, that 
drags itself around on its front legs. Francine was found 
by a roadside by a woman motorist who took the dog to 
the Fieldses and donated $50. The Fieldses estimate 

n they have spent $1,000 caring for the one animal.
’They have restored to good health 63 dogs with dis- 

■ temper, a frequently fatal disease. They have cats and 
dogs that require daily medication for cystitis, epilepsy, 
liver problems and bone Injuries. Also in their care are 

; three-legged dogs and cats and some that are blind.

Science Notes

Can asteroids 
hit the earth?

By UPl-Science Digest
What are the chances that a large asteroid will hit the 

earth? Pretty good, says Science Digest Magazine, 
though it probably won’t happen in your lifetime.

“We know of at least 30 asteroids 3,000 feet or more in 
diameter whose orbits cross the earth’s,” reports 
Eleanor Helin, planeatary scientist at the Jet Propul
sion Laboratory in Pasadena, Calif. “There may be as 
many as 1,000 more. Probably one or more of them will 
hit the earth, although maybe not for millions of years.”
■ If and when it does happen, though, the damage will 

be incredible: An ancient asteroid only 150 feet in 
diameter opened up a crater almost a mile wide near 
what is now Flagstaff, Arizona. "The power of a 500-foot 
object,” according to Dr. Eugene M. Shoemaker of the 
U.S. Geological Survey, “could ignite trees within a 
30-mile radius, knock down dwellings within 100 miles 
and possibly eject enough dust to change global climate 
for months or years."
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A sure bet
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Toothpick holder found In a Manchester attic Is of pressed glass made 
to, simulate the famed Marlboro cut-glass pattern.

Toothpick holders 
have aura of past

You can collect spinning 
w heels, typew r te rs , 
sew ing m ach in es or 
handlooms, but just about 
the time the project is well 
under way the question of 
space will rear its ugly 
head. Why not toothpick 
holders? They come with 
an aura of the past, in 
many shapes and colors, 
and 50 or a 100 of them 
could be kept in a cabinet 
for an attractive show-and 
tell.

This one came from a 
Manchester attic 
at a house sale on School 
Street not long ago. It is of 
pressed glass made to 
s im u la te  th e  fam ed  
M a rlb o ro  c u t-g la s s  
pattern. The three-handled 
shape is not at all common. 
You see plenty of three- 
legged "toothpicks” (as 
collectors call these little 
dishes), but rarely one 
with three handles like a 
loving cup.

Every well set up table 
had its wooden toothpicks 
in a holder a few decades 
ago. At one time, rWn told, 
there was a poromotional 
g im m ick  w h ereb y  a 
salesman could get a paid- 
for meal at a fancy hotel or 
restaurant if he would 
agreet to hang around 
a f te r w a r d s  w ith  a 
to o th p ic k  d isp la y e d  
between his lips. This prac
tice has been Emily Posted 
out of existence.

Here is a brief survey of 
the shapes you might find 
in tooth-pick-land: Like an 
urn, a barrel, upside-down
?at, mortar, profile of an 
ndian, three-cornered, 

four-legged, novelty--such 
as one su p p o rted  by 
cherubs or a monkey . , 
Some others: pedestal, 
tree trunk, frog-mouth, 
and; less charming, coal 
bucket or cuspidor.

In a hobby paper we see 
one, made of brass, built 
like a mortar with two 
handles, marked "St, Louis 
Exposition.” Many of the

Collectors'
Corner

Russ MacKendrIck

expos put out these things. 
Another, from the Colum
bian in 1892, is in ruby 
glass, four-sided, with bas- 
relief medallions in clear 
glass. A further source of 
souvenir toothpicks might 
be in any good-sized town 
you have visited. (Is there 
a Manchester “toothpick” 
anywhere?)

In the heydey of these’ 
items, around 1880-90, the 
f a c to ry  of H obbs, 
B rockunier & Co. of 
Wheeling, W.Va., was tur
ning out fou r-legged  
"Daisy-and-Button” 
plressed glass toothpicks in 
different colors by the 
thousands. Just 12 years 
ago this type was selling 
for !5. Now even the most 
common ones are bringing 
!20. T hese  a re  th e  
cheapies. The average 
price, considering all 
varieties, was about $8 in 
1969. Now it is more like 
$35 with several rare types 
going beyond $100.

Another maker, not so 
prolific, was the New 
England Glass Company'^f 
East Cambridge, Mass. 
They made a tricornered,, 
diamond-quilted, amber 
stained piece ’’Pomona” ) 
that has collectors in a real 
tizzy.

We stand aghast at the 
torrent of creativity that 
was tu rn ed  loose on 
toothpicks. They came in 
alabaMer, mojolica, milk- 
glass, parian, custard 
glass, vaseline glass, 
soapstone, Staffordshire 
china, cut g lass and 
amberina.

There are designs of 
basket weave, sprays of 
roses, gold bands, sawtooth 
top, tulip edge, grape 
pattern, honeycomb, keg, 
r ib b e d , th u m b p r in t ,  
snowflakes, kettle, pig-in
bathtub and Uncle Sam’s 
hat.

The rare pieces to Took 
for: Amberina, Burmese, 
Mother of Pearl, Satin 
Glass, Pomona and Tif
fany. There is a photo in an 
Antique Trader mag of a 
“Tiffany toothpick holder, 
pinched sides, gold irides
cent with blue highlights. 
Signed ’LCT’ Watch for 
one of these in your 
neigh-borhood junque 
shoppe—and give up on that 
stable of spinning wheels!

Tonight, 6:30 to 9 o’clock: 
the regular meeting of the 
M anchester Philatelic 
Society at Mott’s Com
munity Hall, 587 E. Middle 
Turnpike. Visitors are 
always welcome.

Sunday, Nov. 15—The year
ly MANPHIL put on by the 
MPS. This is something 
like the MANPEX in the 
spring except that there 
are no exhibits. There will 
be more than 20 dealers’ 
tables, a large auction, 
USPS substation for com
mon sramps you might 
have missed, refreshment 
booth and door prizes. 
PLACE: Illing Junior 
High. ’?ime;, 11 to 5. Admis
sion is free to all.

Also in the current issue of Science Digest:
When two geologists in Montana uncovered an intact mm U

section of rib cage from h dinosaur that lived about 80 n Q  WM L  t O  MM3 MM
- million yers ago, they found in it 197 stones from marble ^  m »
; to baseball size. They now suggest that the dinosaur ate
; the stones for ballast so it could remain underwater to 

hide or to catch fish. .  1 x ■ '
Professors David Darby and Richard Ojakangas of A n D U S l  f S i r  S 6 t

the University of Minnesota say that the rib cage 
belonged to a “plesiosaur”, about 15-to 20-feet long. One 

. of the dominant marine reptiles of the Mesozoic era, the
- creatures had two pairs of 3-(oot flippers and large 

lungs, giving them a natural buoyancy.
: “By -swallowing stones and masses of pebbles, as
■ modernday crocodiles do,” Ojakang$6 pointsout,“ the 
plesiosaur neutralized its upward buoyancy.” The 
stones many also have stabilized the dinosaur and 
helped it to drag large prey beneath the water’s surface.

What happened to this particular plesiosaur? “My 
. theory is that he drowned,” says Ojakangas. "He ate too
■ many stones.” ®

The annual Holiday Fair, sponsored bV 
the Covena.it Women of Trinity Covenant 
Church, H ackm atack S tree t, is 
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 14 from 
9:30 a.m.. to 2 p.m. Proceeds from the 
fair will benefit several missions sup
ported by the Covenant Women.

I Beriberi, once a scourage of the Orient, is making a 
(comeback in Japan, and nutritionists fear that poor 
eating habits may bring it to the United States as well.

’The cause of beriberi is simple: a deficiency of 
1 thiamine (vitamin Bl), a nutrient essential in the 
metabolism 'of carbohydrates. Highly processed junk 

: foods usually do not have this vitamin. Early stages of 
the illness bring on weakness or fatigue, followed by 
headache; dizziness and loss of appetite. Severe effects 
include heart enlargement, bloating of tissues and such 
nervoussystem malfunctions as loss of reflexes and dis
ordered vision.

Japanese doctors report a marked rise in the in- 
.cidence of beriberi during the pqst four years, primarily 
;in teenagers. Doctors say a similar fate may be in store 
j(QT Americans who live on a cola-and-cantfy-bar diet.

The booths will include baked goods, 
handmade items, used jewelry, plants 
and dried arrangements, a Swedish shop, 
pie shop, Christmas shop, macrame, at
tic treasures and a children’s corner. 
The Covenant Women’s cookbook of 
favorite recipes will be on sale.

Special features will include an an
tique shop manned by Linda and Wesley 
Norling of Maine, and an outdoor display 
by Art Shorts of some antique cars. A 
china doll Bye-Lo Baby will be available 
for purchase.

Coffee and Swedish buns will be served 
from 9:30 to 11 a.m., and liinch of pizza 
or Swedish m eatballs, scalloped 
potatoes, and gelatin salad will be 
available from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
Diane Heavens and Kaye Stage are co- 
chairmen of thle fair.

Forum meeting
Church Women United will hold its 

regular monthly forum meeting on Nov. 
17 at 9:30 a.m. in the reception hall of 
South United Methodist Churchi 1226 
Main St.

Following a coffee hour and business 
meeting, Mrs. Rober Knight will display 
her "Bible Quilt” which won first prize 
recently at the Eastern State Exposition. 
In addition, she will show 13 quilted 
blocks she has made with the designs and 
symbols from the Bible. She will read 
the Bible verses whiA inspired each 
design.

Women of the community are invited 
tp attend this meeting of Church Women 
United, a national, ecumenical move
ment of Christian women witnessing to 
unity and faith in Jesus Christ through 
worship, study, and action, and celebra
tion. *

Anyone wishing to>make donations of 
Christmas gifts for distribution to 
prisoners, or gifts for prisoners to give to 
their families, may bring them to this 
meeting. Gifts should not be wrapped, 
they will be taken directly to the prison.

• Child care is available by calling 649- 
2374.

By Bill Ott
American Library Assn.

Nathan Detroit, Harry 
the Horse, Brandy Bottle 
Bailey arid the rest of the 
"Guys and. Dolls”' crew 
would not have approved. 
There appears to be a new 
kind of gambler in today’s 
fiction; the sleazy but 

■ lovable Broadway denizens 
of Damon Runyon’s day 
are being replaced by 
English professors who 
read the “Daily Racing 

.Form ” between poetry 
seminars.

Stephen Crist’s “ Off
track: Bets & Pieces” 
(Doubleday, $9.95, 155 
pages) provides several 
examples of this modern 
combination of lowlife and 
higher education.

Michael Winnin, the 
graduate student hero of 
Crist's title story, is a 
prototype of the new breed. 
H is l i f e  is  d iv id e d , 
som ew hat uneven ly , 
between playing the horses 
and writing a doctoral dis
sertation on Alexander 
Pope. With nine races a 
day to bet, handicapping to 
do at night, and past per
formance charts to com
pile in the odd hours, 
Michael is finding it harder 
and harder to make time 
for “The Dunciad.” The 
Pope scholar and the 
h o rse p la y e r m ay be 
strange bedfellows, but 
Michael attempts, with all 
the diligence of a New 
•Critic, to find subtle con
nections.

“ He was sure Pope, 
would have loved the ’Dai
ly Racing Form,’ its sharp 
layout and typography; he 
would have appreciated the 
perfectly arranged rows of 
numbers and brief com
ments, understood the 
p leasu re  of choosing 
between the huge, snorting 
beasts on the basis of past 
performance lines,” Crist 
writes.

The story focuses on a 
single incident.in Michael's 
life, but one that manages 
to exploit all the comic 
possibilities inherent in the 
juxta-position of two dis
sim ilar worlds. When 
Michael finds a sure thing 
running at Belmont, he 
phones in a $400 wager, 
using his Off-Track Betting 
(0TB) telephone account.

Complications arise , 
however, when an appoint
ment with his dissertation 
adviser threatens to con- • 
diet with hearing the race. 
Calculating his time to the 
minute, Michael figures 
that he will have to be out 
of his adviser’s Columbia 
University, office by 12:45 
in order to reach an 0TB 
parlor by 1 o’clock. Crist 
plays this scene for all it’s 
worth, investing Michael's 
race-from apartment to ad
viser’s office to betting 
parlor with all the high 
dram a of a H om eric 
odyssey. The similarity of 
this comic technique to 
Pope’s in "The Rape of the 
Lock” is no doubt inten
tional:

If Michael’s literary 
colleagues will appreciate 
the story’s Pope connec
tion, then his racing bud
dies will enjoy its vivid and 
entertaining look at the 
joys of the o ff-track  
horseplayer. Crist lingers 
lovingly over details like ‘ 
Michael’s fancy alarm 
clock-radio with different 
settings for the calls of 
Belmoi^’s nine daily races. 
Horseplayers (and Pope 
scholars) love minutiae, 
and this story has plenty.

So does “Trifecta,” a 
tale of two Harvard un
dergraduates who develop 
a passion for the dog races. 
They begin as smug kids on

.blP

tQ l 0
"OFFTRACK: Bets & Pieces" by Stephen 
Crist provides entertaining, amusing por- 
tralts.of some modern-day horseplayers who 
bear little resemblance to the stereotypical 
rdee track denizens. Unfortunately, the 
book’s charm fades when the author tackles 
non-equestrian material.

a lark,  but soon see 
themselves as serious bet
tors: "We felt like big-time 
gamblers; big-time only in 
relation to the daintiness of 
C a m b r id g e ,  but  we 
strutted around like buc
can ee r s ,  our r ac ing  
programs jutting from our 
pockets.” This playing off 
of Harvard Square against 
the dog track is good for 
quite a few laughs, but the 
real heart of the story is in 
the  ̂ narrator's agonizing 
over the wisdom of betting 
trifectas (picking the first 
three finishers in a race), 

Crist and his friend win a 
few and lose a few, but 
they are always one bet 
away from getting well: ‘ ‘ 1 
was way up for a while, but

I'm in a really rotten 
slump now. I need to catch 
a big trifecta pretty soon." 
Don't we all.

It must be pointed out 
with regret that “ Off
t rack” and "Trifecta ” are 
not the only stories in the 
collection. When Crist 
leaves racing and turns to 
the foibles of the Manhat
tan in-crowd, his control 
over his material vanishes. 
Like many who attempt to 
parody "New Yorker ” 
humor, he writes instead a 
bargain basement imita
tion of the original. Any 
good handicapper knows 
not to bet every race. Pfit 
all your money on "Off
track” and "Trifecta,” and 
you'll be on easy .street.

WHAT AMERICANS ARE READING
Mott n qu ttto d  bookt in 150 U.S. clllei, 

compiled by the American Library Aaaociation 
Fiction
1. n o Bl e h o u s e
by James Clavell (Delacorte, $19.95)
2. THE CARDiNAL SiNS
by Andrew M. Greeley (Warner, $12,95)
3. CUJO
by Stephen King (Viking, $13.95)
4. THIRD DEADLY SIN
by Lawrence Sanders (Putnam, $13.95)
5. GOODBYE, JANETTE
by Harold Robbins (Simon & Schuster, $13.95)
€;g o r k y  pa rk
by Martin Cruz Smith (Random House, $13,95)
7. THE HOTEL NEW HAMPSHIRE 
by John Irving (E.P. Dutton, $15.50)
8. THE LEGACY
by Howard Fast (Houghton Mifflin, $14.95)
9. THE GLITTER DOME
by Joseph Wambaugh (Morrow, $12.95)
10. CLOWNS OF GOD
by Morris West (Morrow, $14.95)
Nonfiction
1. THE LORD GOD MADE THEM ALL
by James Harriot (St. Marlin’s, $13.95)
2. RICHARD SIMMONS’ NEVER-SAY-DIET BOOK 
by Richard Simmons (Warner, $14.95)
3. THE BEVERLY HILLS DIET
by Judy Mazel (Macmillan, $10.95)
4. THE CINDERELLA COMPLEX
by Colette Dowling (Sumrjiit Books, $13.95)
5. WILLIAM E. DONdGHUE’S COMPLETE MONEY 
MARKET GUIDEI by William E. Donoghue and Thomas 
Tilling (Harper & Row, $12.95)
6. THE SKY’S THE LIMIT
by Dr. Wayne W. Dyer (Simon & Schuster, $12.95)
7. MARIA CALLAS
by Arianna Stassinopoulos (Simon & Schuster, $15.95)
8. COSMOS
by Carl Sagan (Random House, $19.95)
9. DANSE MACABRE
by Stephen King (Everest House, $13.95)
10. YOU CAN NEGOTIATE ANYTHING
by Herb Cohen (Lyle Stuart. $12)

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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l i t  SEE 
YOU IN
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Senior prom 
possibilities

A senior assembly was held first 
period Nov. 3, at which the senior 
prom for the class of 1982 was dis
cussed. The biggest problem facing 
the class officers was to find a place 
large enough to accommodate the 
whole class of approximately 600 
students. Although not all 600 
seniors and their dates will attend 
the prom, between 500 and 600 peo
ple are expected.

Another problem encountered was 
to find a facility that would rent for 
a dance only. Most hotels and clubs 
would require the entire class to eat 
dinner there. This is the.only way 
most establishments can meet their 
expenses and remain in business.

Although it would be cheaper for 
the students to have the combination 
of dinner and dancing at the prom, 
there still are some students who 
would rather go out to dinner with 
just their date and then attend the

New feature

prom afterward.
The main topic discussed at the 

assembly was introduced by senior 
class vice president Tim Ellis and 
secretary Jerry Tucker. They 
brought up the possibility of having 
the prom at LaRenaissance in Wind
sor Locks. This place offers a varie
ty of dihners, plenty of room for 
dancing, and beautiful surroundings. 
It seems likely that this idea will 
prevail, although something can be 
said for those who complain of 
cafeteria type dining, and lack of 
a l c o h o l i c  b e v e r a g e s  at 
LaRenaissance.

There are, of course, other alter
natives, but the school gym , 
cafeteria or state armory don’t 
appeal to most. Those wishing to 
suggest other places or schemes 
may contact vice principal Joseph 
Mazzota or senior class president 
Ken Marshall.

Editor's notebook
Ktlilor'.t .V o fc ;  Thin a rticlv  

ntarkM thv bef^inning o f  n new  
HS\f' fea tu re , entitled  "Editor'll 
■Notebook."  Thin w eek ly  eolum n  
will net ou t to expresn an op in ion  
o r  ron eern  that th e ed itors fin d  
m eaningfu l to  life  at the high  
s rh o o l . In g en era l, this i s , an 
editoria l fo r u m .

The greatest impact that the 
Board of Education has on any 
school is undoubtedly MHS. The 
high school, due to its large size and 
students who are nearly ready to 
face the world, is the object of cons
tant scrutiny by the town and the 
Board.

Recent elections placed three new 
members on tbe Board, beginning 
with the 1981 term. Democrats 
Richard Dyer, and Susan Perkins 
were elected along with Republican 
H. John Malone. The impact of each 
new member will be felt by MHS in 
many ways.

Susan Perkins is a dedicated in- 
dividuai who should work well as a 
board member. She has been active

as a citizen representing the con
cerns of parents. Her strong advoca
tion of renovations to the liigh school 
certa in ly  shows that she has 
heartfelt concerns for the future of 
MHS.

Malone has kept in touch with the 
children of Manchester for many 
years. Whether he can operate well 
with his board responsibilities is yet 
to be seen. ,

Probably the most influential 
newcomer to the Board will be 
Richard Dyer. Dyer, a lawyer, has 
extensive experience in dealing with 
troubled children. He has also 
voiced his support for school sports 
programs, which obviously have a 
great deal to do with the high school.

With the addition of these new 
m em bers, along with the in
cumbents, the Board of Education 
should get off on a good note with 
this new term. MHS will feel much 
of the Board's actions and hopefully 
will not be the object of severe 
budget cuts for the 1982-83 year.

New goals made
As fall sports come to a rapid con

clusion. the Manchester girls' 
soccer team is sorry to see the 
season out. It was the first year 
Manchester has had a girls' soccer 
team and all of the mem bers 
worked extremely hard to make it a 
success.

When asked why they came out 
for the team, the girls replied with 
many answers, from enjoying 
soccer to the desire to be part of a 
club.

"I love sports and soccer was a 
challenge I just couldn't pass up, " 
said Laurie Bergeron.

Joann Rafala was on the boys J.V. 
team at Illing and wanted to con
tinue with the sport now that the op
portunity has arisen.

.Shana Hopperstead summed up 
her feelings by saying, "I love it! I 
think it's the greatest sport " Shana 
also helped get the club off the 
ground.

J a c k ie  T u c k e r  and P a t t i  
Wojnarowski both agreed that their

determination made it exciting and 
worthwhile.

They all worked hard for their 6-7- 
1 record, and they don't think any of 
their spectators were disappointed 
when they came to watch.

Some of the credit must, of 
course, go to the coach, Joseph 
Erardi who taught them all about 
soccer and all about sportsmanship.

He worked hard to make the girls’ 
soccer team number one, and to the 
players he did just that. Coach Erar
di said, “ the group of girls that com
prised the first year soccer team 
were not only athletically skilled, 
but a fine representative of athletics 
for Manchester High School”
’ Despite their reasons for wanting' 
to be on the team, the players were 
all very happy that they held a 
successful record. The sophomores 
and juniors are anticipating next 
year, and the seniors are looking 
back on a dynamic season they,'11 
never iorget.-Karen Munson

Photo by Sirano

MHS COEP participants are involved in the new Allied Health 
Program. As nurses' aide trainees these students spend 
roughly 12V2 class hours a week working in the hospital, in ad
dition to attending CPR classes and hosting guest speakers.

Captain Robert Minor of the Manchester 
Police Department and Mrs. Jean Terz4, left, 
present a check in the amount of $125.00 to 
Richard Cobb, althletic director, and Jacob

Photo by Strano

Ludes III, principal of MHS. The gift from the 
class of 1961 will be used toward the 
purchase of a new school flag.

'Aida' enjoyable production
Sunday night, Nov. 1, the final per

formance of the famous opera 
"Aida’ ’ by Verdi was performed at 
the Hartford Civic Center before ^  
crowd of 10,000 people.

The opera which had been running 
each night since the previous 
Wednesday was very well received 
by the crowd of mixed opera-goers.

We arrived at the civic center an 
hour before show time in order to 
get a parking space because of the 
large crowd anticipated.

In the lobby of the civic center our 
eyes were open wide to the large 
variety of people and their attire for 
this special evening. Among the 
crowd one could spot black evening 
gowns, tuxedos, tails, fur coats, and 
in general; everyone’s Sunday best. 
Jeans were a rarity, but there were 
some who dared to be different.

Judging by the crowd, Wendy’s 
was everyone’s option for a quick 
dinner before the show. Inside the 
restaurant the sight was a funny one 
as ladies in black gowns and minks 
sat or stood eating hamburgers and 
fries in the fast-food place.

As we made our way to our seats 
inside the coliseum, we were sur
prised to find them so close to the ■ 
actual stage. Sorrow was felt for

those braving seats in the last row at 
the top.
• The history of “ Aida’ ’ is an in
teresting one. To commemorate the 
opening of the Suez Canal in 1870, 
Ismail Pasha, the Khedive of 
Egypt, tried to commission 
a new opera from Guisppe 
Verdi. After much hesitance and 
coaxing by friends, Verdi finally 
accepted the commission and com
posed the opera " A id a .”  ,On 
February 8, 1872, “ Aida’ ’ premiered 
in Europe and was instantly a great 
success. -

Ttie story of ’ ’Aida’ ’ is a classical 
love story between Radames, the 
captain of the Egyptian army and 
Aida, the Ethiopian slave girl of 
Amneris, the Egyptian princess. 
These characters are involved in a 
love triangle for Amneris loves 
Radames also.

The action begins when Radames 
goes off to battle the invading Ethio
pian army. When he returns from 
battle victorious, the King of Egypt 
gives him his daughter, princess 
Amneris, as his wife. Aida is very 
distaught at this turn of events for 
she loves Radames very much.

As the events continue Radames 
betrays the Egyptian army by a slip

of the tongue and is sentenced to be 
entombed alive in a crypt.’Xlnknown 
to everyone, Aida secretly hides in 
the tomb to die with him. Thus the 
lovers are united in death.

The highlight of the opera was the 
tr iu m p h a l p r o c e s s io n  w hen 
Radames returns victorious from 
battle. Elephants, camels, boa con
strictors., and h orses pulling 
chariots were all part of this 
extravagant procession. The color 
and costuming added realism to the 
scene.

The singers should be commended 
for their excellent performance. 
Their voices are strong and clear 
and carried well in the coliseum. 
The Unique stage set for the opera 
was another highlight of the produc
tion. Its many ramps anU doorways 
provided an easy way for the per
formers to exit and enter.

It has been noted that ap-' 
proximately 40,000 people viewed 
this production of “ Aida” . I’m sure 
that all who viewed it Had to agree 
that it was a memorable evening. 
Hopefully, the Civic Center in Hart
ford will be used in the future for 
other productions in performing 
arts.

Emphasis on aging 
found displeasing
When I was younger, I couldn’t wait 
to be “ grown up” , There were so 
many appealing aspects to being 
older. Going to a non-G rated movie, 
staying out late on Saturday night, 
d r iv in g , tra v e lin g  when and 
wherever I wanted to go, are all 
things I have very impatiently an
ticipated at different stages in my 
life. These were the freedoms of 
adulthood, the prime'of one’s life, or 
at least this is what I had always 
thought.

As 1 look back on the way I 
felt when I was younger I often wish 
I could turn back the clock and be 
ten years old again. I blame this on 
the media.

It seems every channel I watch on 
television, or every page I see in a 
magazine, bombards me with the 
importance of staying young. In one 
television commercial I was told to

use a certain moisturizer, because I 
won't be twenty-one forever. A 
magazine advertisement shows us a 
beautiful mother picking her little 
kids up at a bus stop. She turns and 
says, with so-and-so product, “ even 
thirty-two looks good.”

I wonder if I’m the only one who 
has noticed in both television and 
magazine advertising, the viewer 
rarely sees a woman over thirty.

I’ve discovered that being an adult 
is different from what my idealistic 
childhood mind imagined it to be. I 
have many freedoms, and will have 
more in a very short time, but I re
sent the media for creating in me 
the fear of being over thirty-two.

With the stress bn education 
today, it wouid seem that by the 
time one completes his education, 
one could conceivably be 30 years 
old. For approximately 25 years, an

individual struggles long and hard to 
earn his degrees.

He deserves a iot of credit for this 
accomplishment, not a lot of flack 
about his age. At 30, life has just 
begun. He’s stiii young no matter 
what the media says.

With time. I’m sure I’ ll get over 
my senseless fear of reaching age 
thirty-two. But I’m very concerned 
that many in society Will remain 
affected by these ridiculous com
mercials and advertisements. '

I hope that one day age will play 
such an essential role in the lives of 
Americans, that people will cease to 
be obsessed with staying young. And 
soon, we as a people, will move 
closer towards an acceptance of 
ourselves and each other regardless 
of race, creed, color or age. - Judi 
Egan

Health careers explored
While Imany seniors at this mo

ment are enrolled in such mind- 
boggling classes as advanced place
ment biology or chemistry, honors 
physics or Math 5, there is a seiect 
group of students who are involved 
in a highly unique program. This is 
the Nurses’ Aid Program offer xi 
here under part of the Cooperative 
E d u c a t io n  d iv is io n  o f  th e 
Manchester High curricuium. I

Twelve students (y^s male as well 
as female) are now exploring the 
excited possibilities and rewards of 
becoming a registered nurse’s aide. 
The MHS COEP department,in con
junction with Manchester Memorial 
Hospital, has designed a program in 
which these students work and are 
paid as nurse’s aide trainees from 7 
until 9:30 in the morning 5 days a 
week.

Under the guidance of Marion 
Hill. R.N. these students roughly

spend 12VS! class hours a week 
w orking in the hosp ita l. The 
students are rotated on 13 floors and 
are exposed to such areas as new
born,, maternity, pediatrics, inten
sive care and the medical floors.

Each day after spending two and 
one-half hours working, the students 
come back to the, high school and 
spend period three in room 127 
where they receive further training.

Future ciasses will Include CPR 
instruction and guest speakers, one 
of whom is a homemaker home 
health aide. Her job takes her into 
the homes of elderly and the han
dicapped and she does her work 
there.

The program seems to be very 
successful as 80 percent of last 

' year’s program graduates continued 
work or study of some aspect of nur
sing.

Further expansion of the program 
is unknown as of yet, but in January

Lecturer
explains
energy

The science department recently 
sponsored an assembly for all in
terested science students.

"G a ssw o rk s -P ip e lin e  to the 
Future” , instructed by teacher- 
demonstrator David Warner, is 
designed to stimuiate both science 
and n on scien ce  students into 
thinking about the energy crisis and 
the im p a c t  o f  s c ie n c e ,  and 
technoiogy on modern life.

The program , developed and 
, operated by Oak Ridge Associated 
Universities, (ORAU), is sponsored 
by the U niversity of H artford 
College of Engineering, Connecticut 
Natural Gas, Southern Connecticut 
Gas C om pany, and N ortheast 
Utiiities.

The “ Gasworks”  program visits a 
different secondary scho^ or civic 
group in C o n n e cticu t e v e ry  
weekday. Warner uses an array of 
unusual teaching devices such as an 
anim ated storage  barre l that 
demonstrates the principle^ of gas 
transportation; an iiinminated map 
of gas distribution networks, a 
cry og en ics  dem onstration  on 
liquifiecLffatural gas and a propane 
powered minibike, on which he 
makes his dramatic entrance.

Warner, who holds a bachelor’s 
degree in physics and a bachelor’s 
degree in ceramic science from 
Alfred University, has received 
training from ORAU to use such 
eq u ip m en t’ to  i o g i c a l i y  and 
simplisticaiiy describe the sources 
of natural gas today, methods that 
are used for production, transporta
tion, and distribution, future sources 
of natural and synthetic gas, and the 
social, economic and environmental 
choices we face  when we use 
energy.

His wit and magnetism captivate 
the audience into truly understan
ding the concepts he wants to por
tray. Science lectures can be 
extremely fedundant if they are 
presented in a dull fashion. The 
showmanship of this performance 
was fascinating.

The science department is to be 
com m ended on their excellent 
choice of lecturers and we wish to 
see Warner and the “ Gasworks- 
Pipeline to the Future”  program 
return to MHS again next year.-M.B.

HSW staff
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Shelby S trano..............Photo Editor
John Dub’ie l . . . . . . . . . .  Art Editor
Z a n e  V a u g h a n ..................................  A d v i s o r

of next year new state legislation 
will go into effect which will require 
mandatory training of nurse’s aides 
before beginning work in any of the 
state’s convalescent or nursing 
homes.

Another class taught by Nurse,Hill 
is the Allied Health Program. This 
class, of which there are two, is 
more generated toward an overajl 
general knowledge of the health 
fields. Weekly guest speakers 
enhance the topics learned in class, 
such as diet habits, drug and alcohol 
use, social work and other related 
fields. Recent guests include dental 
hygenists and nutritionists. They 
answer such questions as schooling 
and training time .for a person 
entering these fields.

Mrs. Hill'welcomes any and all in
terested students at the high school 
to stop by and see what her classes 
have to offer. -B.F.
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CBS drama 
eyes Skokie

By Kenneth Clark 
UPl TV Reporter

NEW YORK — In 1977 and again in 1978, a tiny iunatic 
band of strutting American Nazis cast the shadow of 
their hated swastika over the largeiy Jewish community 
of Skokie, 111., and won the prize their leader sought — 
publicity.

But the people of Skokie — many of them survivors of 
the Nazi holocaust — won, too.

Enraged by the threat of a Nazi march through their 
quiet community, they vowed to block it with their 
bodies if need be. Never again, they said, would they 
stand helplessly by while the monster drove thehi into 
the gas chambers.

The Rabbi M arc Tanenbaum says Am erican 
democracy was the real winner simpiy because it sur
vived an upheaval that “ could have torn apart any other 
society.”
‘ ’There are few “ wars”  in which everyone wins, and on 
Nov. 17, CBS will bring to television a dramatization of 
the one fought’ in Skokie.

“ Skokie”  is a powerful film and Danny Kaye is power
ful in the role of Max Feldman, a concentration camp 
survivor who leads his community into a tangled legal 
battle that splits his own family and demands yet 
another definition of “ freedom of speech.”

For Tanenbaum National Interreligious Affairs 
Director for the American Jewish Coihmittee — it is 
much more than just a movie. It is the echo of 1,900 
years of agony for his people and it disturbs him deeply.

“ In relation to the issue itself rather than to the 
dramatization, I think American democracy won,”  he 
said following an advance CBS screening of the film. 
“ Here is a conflict of major moral and historic propor
tion which could hav6 torn apart any other society ... in 
almost any other society which did riot have a long tradi
tion of constitutional democracy, it could have become a 
massacre.”

’There were many who would have preferred a 
massacre. Young firebrands of the Jewish Defense 
League converged on Skokie lusting for blood and they 
are portrayed in their mindless slogan-shouting as little 
better than the,,Nazi neanderthals they set out to fight.

Feldman’s wife, exquisitely portrayed by Kim 
Hunter, retreats to her bed and her stereo, “ stuffing her 
ears with music,”  as Feldman puts it, so that she will 
not have to hear the boots again.

In the middle is a Jewish lawyer for the American 
Civil Liberties Union, revolted by the Nazi client he 
m'ust represent yet fierce to the point of folly in his 
defense of First Amendment rights.

The tension is electric and the acting is superb — all of 
which worries Tanenbaum.

“ The play cannot be really understood if one deals 
with it simply as entertainment,”  he said. “ It has to be 
understood in the context of being a major educational 
and ^ i a l  event.

“ It is possible that raising consciousness about these 
issues can do more harm than good. It leads to certain 
repetitive anti-Semitic canards ... that can fail on the 
ears of young, innocent, primitive people who think 
because it’s said on television, it’s permissible to say 
anywhere.

“ But even more important is that just to raise a ques
tion and not do anything about it beyond viewing it, it 
can end up as simply a piece of entertainment — simply 
another, television production.

“ The plain fact of the matter is, the vast majority of 
American people have very little information about 
what Nazism was all about — nor do they know in any 
substantial way, the magnitude of human destruction 
that it wrought.”

T'Skokie”  needs no pictures of tiered bones from the 
lime pits of Auschwitz to tell the tale of “ human 
destruction.”  Its survivors tell it eloquently by reliving 
it through the art of Kaye and his supporting cast, and 
Tanenbaum begged for an atteritive audience.

“ Listen carefully to what Max Feldman was saying 
about not letting it happen this time,”  he said. “ He was 
making a Jewish statement, but he was also making a 
statement for the whole of mankind — making a state
ment about Cambodia, Ireland, Lebanon, Uganda, 
Somalia, Ethiopia, El Salvador, Nicaragua.

‘"There isn’t a continent on earth where human beings 
are not being destroyed in massive numbers, and so- 
called people of good will are busy playing golf and ten
nis and acting as if it has no meaning for them.

“ ‘Skokie,’ at its Best, is a kind of shock therapy to 
shock them into the awareness that you may not be guil
ty, but you certainly are responsible.”

Without that realization, Tanenbaum holds little hope 
for the future in a world in which racism, anti-Semitism 
and hatred are rising again like a noisome fog.

“ I get the terrible feeling that ... unless'this sense of 
outrage is developed among millions of people who 
already care about the value of human life, and a way is 

. given to them to help stand against this- epidemic 
dehumanization, there’s a real question of whether 
we’re going to make it into the next century,”  he said.

“ Skokie”  may be a smajl ticket, but any ticket will do 
when you can’t walk fast enough to outrun the storm.

Guide to weekend events
’The Herald provides a comprehensive’ calendar of 

“ where to go and what to do,”  every Friday in the 
Focus/Weekend section.

Questions and answers

Tuesday TV
eVCNINQ

Mary Martin is the new co-host of "Over 
Easy,” PBS’ talk show aimed at older people. 
"I’ve always been a good talker,” she says. 
"But now I have to ask the questions.”

Mary Martin 
is sparkling 
in new role
By Dick Kleiner

HOLLYWOOD (NEA) — The pity is that a lot of young 
people- today know Mary Martin — if they know her 
name at all — as the lady who is J. R .’s mother.

But folks over 40 know Mary Martin as one of the 
brightest musical-comedy stars of all time’, a lady who 
lit up Broadway for many years in shows like “ South 
Pacific”  and “ The Sound of Music.”  Sure, she has a son 
nained Larry Hagman, which is no small accomplish
ment — but she is the gal who first sang “ My Heart 
Belongs to Daddy”  and “ I’m Gonna Wash That Man 
Right Out of My Hair”  and “ Doe, a Deer”  and so many 
others.

Maybe that’s why she has a new job, as co-host (with 
Jim Hartz) of the long-running PBS series aimed at the 
elderly, “ Over Easy.”  The PBS people know that, to the 
“ Over Ea9y”  viewer, Mary Martin is 3s big a star as 
there ever was.

This is the first time. Miss Martin says, that she has 
been on the other side of the TV fence. On “ Over Easy” 
she does the interviewing. It wasn’t easy to make the 
transition from question-answerer to question^^sker.

“ I’ve always been a good talker,”  she says, and she is. 
Just ask her a question and sit back and listen for a half- 
hour. “ As you know, I can rattle on for a good while. But 
now I have to ask the questions, and I find I have to fight  ̂
the tendency to answer my own questions.”

She says she got some good advice when she began her 
new assignment, from a young woman reporter who was 
interviewing her in New York. Miss Martin thought the 
reporter was good at her job and asked her if she had 
any secrets.

“ She told m e,”  Miss Martin says, “ that whenever she 
is interviewing anybody and her subject begins to clam 
up, she just asks them, ‘Why?’ She says that somehow 
gets them talking again.”

Miss Martin says she is still active in show business, 
but she doubts she could do any long Broadway runs 
again, although they keep asking her. She had runs of 2>/2 
and 3‘/2 years with some of her shows.

“ But nowadays,”  she says, “ I don’t know that I have 
that much time left to commit to anything that long. 
And with a musical on Broadway today, you have to 
make a long commitment.because they cost so much to 
produce.

“ Today’s Broadway musical costs in the millions to 
produce. ‘South Pacific’ was considered expensive — ■ 
and it cost only $500,(K)0.”
• She is, of course, pleased and delighted with the 

success her son is having on “ Dallas”  as J.R. Ewing. 
She tells about a coincidence that may have escaped 
your notice. /

“ When I was under contract to Paramount Pictures,” 
she says, “ I made several films with Bing Crosby. And 
then, my baby boy was ‘shot’ on his TV show by Bing’s 
baby girl.”

Her job on “ Over Easy”  came about after she had 
been a guest on the show, when Hugh Downs was the 
host. She enjoyed it so they brought her back.

That second appearance coincided with her falling in 
love with San Francisco, where “ Over Easy”  is made.

“ I had often played in San Francisco,” she says, “ but 
I’d never really gotten to know it. But that time I 
explored it and fell in love with it and decided to settle 
down there.”

She already had a home in Palm Springs — but that 
wa’s too hot for summer living. She had a home in Brazil 
— but when her husband, Richard Halliday, died, the 
prazilian place lost some of its appeal. And she had 
spend a lot of tirqe in Malibu, with Larry and his family.

Now she is living — and working — in San Francisco. 
And we can all see Mary Martin every day on her new 
show. (And — don’t tell everybody — but she’ll sing on it 
every once ih a while, too.)

6:00
( C C C C C S I ^ ®  N*w>

SCharll*'* Angala 
Ttc Tac Dough

A u a lra lla n  R u lo t F o o tb a ll 
(ContInuaaFrom Daytime) TItleloBe 
Determined
O ) Dr. Scott On Hebrewe (Contin* 
ueeFrom Daytime)
(S) S p o rta N o w F tra tcom p le te  
eporte report of the day’s 
l^peninge.
&  T V  C o m m u n ity  C o lle g e :

inderatanding Human Behavior 
I  detferaone

I  Jim Rockford: Private 
Investigator
<82) Humanities Through The Arte 

6:06
®  N e w s  W o r ld  D a ily  n e w s  
highlights. national and 
International.

6:30
^  CBS News
yP Bulleeye
®  This Week In The NBA 
(S)Movle><Comedy)**Mi “ Baby 
B lu e  M aM n eV , 1 0 7 6  Q lyn n la  
O'Connor, Jan-MIchael Vincent. A 
boot camp dropout during W W 11 is 
miataken lor a hero by residents of a 
amall town in Colorado. (Rated PG) 
(90 mine.)

NBCNcws
Nightly Business Report 

<81 Bob Newhart Show 
6:55

®  News
7:00

^  CBS News 
^  M.A.8.H
GD Muppet Show Guest: Gilda 
Radnor.
CC SiA B C N ew e  
GD You Asked For I t  Host: Rich 
Little, iron men of Kung Fu; how light 
bulba are made; roller skating oh the 
tops of cara: English snuff sniffing 
champions; America's living hall of 
p^sldents.
^  SportaCenter 
®  Festival Of Faith 
@  Super Pay Cards 
(S) Moneyline Financial business 
and consum er news, w ith  heavy 
emphasis on the Wall Street day.
<8i News
O  Sneak Previews Critics Gene 
SisKel and Roger Ebert review the 
la te s t film s, inc lud ing: 'L o o ke r',  
starring Albert Finney as a plastic 
surgeon; 'W a tche ' in the W oods' 
starring Bette Davis; and two more . 
films.

§ Entertainment Tonight 
M.A.S.H.

Over Easy 'Depression' Hosts; 
M a ry  M a r t in  an d  J im  H a r tz .  
(Closed-Caplioned; U S.A.)

7:29
®  Daily Numbers 

7:30
CD PM Magazine
^  All In The Family

You Asked For It 
CD Family Feud
CD Entertainment Tonight Hosts; 
Tom Haliick, Marjorie Wallace, Ron 
Hendren. John Ritter talks about his 
movie with Audrey Hepburn called 
'They All Laughed', and why it wasn't 
released.
®  In Search Of
(S) CNN Sports A report on what's 
happened and what's ahead in 
»o rta .
®  M.A.S.H.
03) Movie-(Drama) * * *  “ Home To 
Stay" 1978 Henry Fonda. Michael 
M cG u ire . S e n tim e n ta l ta le  of a 
teenager and the trip she takes with 
her spirited grandfather to keep him 
from being sent to  a home for,the 
aged. (90 mins.)

MacNelFLehrer Report 
w  Benny Hill Show 

®  Barney Milter
7:50

Tetevtslen Ton ight Preview on 
* ^ th e  best bets for televiewing that 

night.
8:00

CDCD The Bugs Bunny Thanksgiv
ing Diet Bugs Bunny sets himself up 
as Dr. Bunny and dispenses advice 
and ca rro ts  to  his W arner Bros, 
friends who are stricken with anxiety 
over the gastronomic temptations of 
the upcoming holiday. (Repeat)
CD PM Magazine 
CD®HappyDays Jealousywreaks 
havoc when Roger and Fonzie date 
the same girl.
S )  NHLHockeyNewYorklsIanders 
va Winnipeg Jets 
GD NFL Game Of The Week 
G3) M ovie-(Dram a) * *  “ Bushido
Blade" 1980RichardBoone, James 
Earl Jones. A naval com m ander 
leadaabandof sailors and Japanese 
on e q u e s t to  re c o v e r  J a p a n 's

Mariangela Melato. A sloypnly sailor 
is cast adrift on an Island w ith his 
employer, a rich, selfish woman. Cut 
off from society, he reverses their 
roles., s trip p in g  her of p ride  and 
v a n i.fy ,  an d  c o n t r o i j in g  h e r  
com^etely. (2 hra.)
0 . (Q )  Odyssey 'M y ths  and the 
Moundbullders' ODYSSEY explores 
the huge earthen mounds scattered 
throughout the central United States 
Ihatwereoncebelievedtohavebeen 
b u i l t  by a ' l o s t '  c iv i l i z a t io n .  
(Closed'Captioned; U.S.A.) (60 
mins.) s

9:30
C D ®  Too C loee For C om fort 
Jackie refuses a date with a guy who 
was som eth ing of a fro g  in high 
school, only to turn green with envy ' 
when the now princely dude lakes 
sister Sara to a classy French 
restaurant.

10:00
CD News
C D ®  H a rt To H art Jo n a th a n  
scrambles to protect his wife when 
twohigh society ladies whomodeled 
luxurious furs with Jennifer fo r an 
a d ve rtis ing  cam paign are found 
murdered. (60 m insj (Closed- 
Captioned; U.S.A.) 
a sM o v I*-(C o m e d y)** “ PrIvaU  
E y e s "  1 9 8 0  Don K n o tts ,  Tim 
Conway. Two bumbling American 
private eyes try to  solve a murder 
mystery for Scotland Yard. (91 
mInO
®  ®  Flamingo Road Lute*Mae is 
p h y s io a l l y a t t a c k e d b y t h e  
e m o tio n a lly  d is tu rb e d  son o f a 
prom inen t fa m ily , but when she 
presses charges she learns that 
Sheriff Semple is attempting a cover 
^ ( 6 0  mins.)
®  Freeman Reports A one hour* 
national cell*in, in-depth talk show 
with a live audience.
®  Father Murphy Anewly ordained 
p r ie s t  a r r iv e s  a t th e  G o ld  H ill 
orphanage and is furious when he 
learns that Father Murphy is only 
prefending to be a clergyman. (60 
mins.) (Closed-CaplionedrU.S.A.) 
®  Connecticut Prime Time 
®  Independent Network News 
ifii) Kaluapapa: The Refuge For 
more than 100 years the victims of 
le p ro s y  w e re  fo rc e d  to  liv e  at 
Kaluapapa on the island of Molokai. 
They ere now free to leave but have 
chosen to stay. (60 mins.)

10:30
GD Newark And Reality 
®  Nancny Savin-The Arte 
®  Odd Couple

11:00
^ (D C D ® ® ® N ew a 
CD M.A.S.H.
CD Benny Hilt Show 
®  Nostalgia Theater
(S) Sports Tonight All the highlights 
from all the action with Nick Charles 
amd Bob Kurtz.
9 9  Movl«-(Drama) **)y "Batwaan
The Lines’’ 1977 John Heard, Jeff 
G o ld b lu m .  An u n d e rg ro u n d  
newspaper struggles for survival. 
(Rated R) (2 hrs.)
®  Dick CavettShow 
®  Barney Miller

Dick C a ve tt Shefw Q uests; 
Writers John Updike and John 
Cheever.

11:30
QB Kojak
D  Benny Hill Show
d ) @  A B C  N a w t  N lg ) i l l l r i a
Anchored by Ted Koppel.
D  Maude
GD Remember When: The Birds 
And The Bees This exclusive HBO

series continueswithanexamination 
of the history of moraltiy, from the 

■rigorsofPuritan ethics to the relaxed 
attitudes of today.
S I 0 3 9  T ha  T o n ig h t  Show  
G ues ts ; D av id  N iven . B a rb a ra  
^ n d re ll .  (60 mins.)
®  Newadeak A ninety-minute news 
final.
0M ovla -(D ram a)**  ̂  “ Sergeant
R y ker" 1968 Lee M arvin, Vera 
M ile s .  An A rm y  S e rg e a n t  is  
c o u r t - m a r t ia le d  a f te r  he  is  
suspected of being a traitor, during 
the Korean war. (2 hrs.)
I&) ABC Captioned News 

11:35
CD Hawaii Five-0
^  12:00  
CD C B S  L a t e  M o v i e  A l ic e ;  
‘G oodnight. Sweet Vera ' Vera is 
having problems with her boyfriend 
a n d d e c id e s to e n d ita ll.b u ts h e  
d o e s n 't couh t o n A lic e a n d F lo  
interfering «yith her plan. (Repeat) 

'M c CI o u d ; ' T h e M i 11 i o n 0 o 11 a r 
Roundup' A tra il o f rriurders from 
Rome to New York leads McCloud to 
a $2 million atatuette of a horse and 
the.unsavory characters trying to 
acquire it. (Repeat)
^  Carol Burnett And Friends'
CD Racing From Yonkers 
Raceway 
GD SportsCenter 
®  Dr. Scott On Hebrews 
®  Fantasy Island With tears in his 
eyes and love In his heart. Tattoo 
becomes a substitute father to an 
orphaned child. (Repeat; 70 mins.) 

12:30
^  Hogan's Heroes 
3J Six Million Dollar Man 
CD M ovie -(D ram a) * * * *  “ The 
Set-Up" 19^9 Robert Ryan, Audrey 
Totter. A washed-up lighter refuses 
to give up, or take a dive. <90 mins.) 
®  NFL Game Of The Week (R)
GD Movie -(Comedy) ** “ Hops- 
aptch" 1980 W alter M attheau, 
Cnenda Jackson. AdisgruntledC.I. A. 
agent's nonconformist ways lands 
himadesk job and the opportunity to 
r e ta l ia te  by s e n d in g  h is  boss  
incriminating installments of a book 
he is writing about the misdeeds of 
the government agency. (Rated R) 
(105 mins.)
® ®  Tomorrow Coast-To-Coast 
Guest; South African surgeon Dr. 
Christiaan Barnard. (90 m ins.)'
( 8  Benny Hill Show 

12:35
CD Adam 12

ItOO
CD Rat Patrol
GD College Football Review (R) 
8  P eop le  T o n ig h t An hour of 
personality news, interviews and 
reviews.
8  Entertainment Tonight 
8  M 0 V l e - ( D ra  m a ) * * “ B ig  
W ednesday” 1978 Jan-M ichael 
Vincent, WilliamKatt. Remember the 
surfing60's?Step back into thegood 
vibrations of sun and sand with three 
beach boys who begin to suspect 
that maybe there's more to life than 
waxing down boards. (Rated PG) 
(106 mins.)

1:05
CD Charlie Rose Show 

1:10
®  USAF Religious Film 

1:30
CD Love American Style
GD Beet Of The NFL 1970 Dallas 
Cowboys Highlights and 1972 NFL 
Highlights (R)
8  Twilight Zone

1:35
CD News-Weather

1:40
GD Moment Of Meditation 

2:00
CD M ovle-(M usical)**4 ''D am es'' 
1934 Joan Blondell, Dick Powell. A 
m illionaire, wjth a complex about 
morals, a chorus girl, andaBroadwey 
show. (2 hrs., 14 mins.) •
®  Joe Franklin Show 
8  SportsUpdateTheletestsports 
results for the West Coast sports 
fan.
8  Kojak

2:30
GD SportsCenter 
8  Overnight Desk Best of theday’s 
re p o r ts  N e w s d e s k , F re e m e n  
Reports, Sports Update and 
Moneyline.

2:45
^ M o v le - (C o m e d y )** * *  “ Swept 
A w ay”  1975 Giancarlo Giannini. 
Mariangela Melato. A slovenly sailor 
is cast adrift on an island w ith hie 
employer, a rich, selfish woman. Cut 
off from society, hereverses their 
ro les , s tripp in g  her of p ride  and 
v a n i ty ,  en d  c o n t r o l t ' in g  h e r  
completely. (2 hrs.)

• 2:50
CD News.

3:00
CDMovIe-(Comedy)** “ D octorIn 
Love”  1962 Michael Craig. Virginia 
Maakell- A young doctor can't avoid 
romantic attachments ( 119 mins.)

' S  CR)
8  Qunsmoke

3:20
CD Community Calendar 

3:30
C3D ESPN's SportsForum (R)

3:35
CD Thoughts To Live By 

3:40
( D  All Night Weather Service ^ 

4:00
GD C o lle g e  F o o tb a ll B aylor vs 
Arkansas(R)
8  News

4:30
8  22 Alive

4:45
8  M o v ie -(D ra m a )’* “ M e te o r ’ ’
1979 SeanConnery.HenryFonda A 
huge meteor sets off a chain reaction 
of natural d isasters that threatens’ 
the future of the world (Rated PG) 
(105 mins )

5:00
CD Prayer 

CD News
5:30

CD Morning Stretch

/Houicn/cancmn/
INTERSTATE 84 EXIT 58 SILVER LANE 

EAST HARTFORD SSS-eaX} 
BARGAIN MATINEE DAILY 
FIRST SHOW ONLY $2.50

5:04

mPOWERFUL
— D av id  A n s e n  N e w s w e e k

f f

C in e m a

New-film ratings tested

^m b o llc  aword. (94 mins.)
8 8 ®  Father Murphy A newly 
ordained priest arrives at the Gold 
Hillorphanageandiafurlouswhenhe 
learna that Father Murphy la only 
pretending to be a clergyman. (60 
mine.) (Cloaed-Captloned; U.S.A!)
8  P rifn e n e w s -1 2 0  S a te l l i te  
reports from around the nation and 
the world. Major events of the day 
covered.

. 8 ( S )  Cosmos 'Backbone of Night' 
Examining the evolution of human 
though t about the heavens, th is  
episode asks the question: 'What 

. are the stars and how far away are 
they7'(Cloaed-Captioned; 
lamina.)
®  M ovie 'P a tto n ' Part I. 1970 
George C. Scott, Karl Malden. The 
b io g ra p h y  o f the  e c c e n tr ic  and 
b rillia n t General George Patton, 
whose temper often interferes with 
hia command during WW II. (2 hra.) 

8:30
CDCD Special Movie Presentation M
‘ 10* l979Stara:OudleyMoore, Julie \ 
Andrews. A middle-aged pop muaic !| 
composer fa lls  head over heels in 
love with a nubile young blonde and 
makes a spectacle of himself while 
chasing her. (2 hra., 30 mins.)
®  M«rv Griffin
( D ®  LaverneAndShlrJeyLaverne 
and Shirley double date with two 
youngermenandletthemselveainfor J] 
anew son of trouble.
GD EBPN’aSportaForum-Tueaday 
EdIUon

9:00
CD®ThreB'aCompanyJackleeda 
Larry the lines when the would-be 
Romeo finally gets a date with hia {! 
latest Infatuation, Terry.
GD College FootbafI Ohio State va 
Minnesota (R)
0 8 ®  Ultra Quiz DanRowanand 
Dick Martin host this special where 
the contaatanliu bs long as they win, 
travel around the world competingin 
m enti^y  and physically demanding 
g a m q a .J h e  ch a m p io n  w i ll w in 
$ 100,000 and a p e rs o n a llz e d  
‘ fa n ta s y *  p r iz e . (P a rt one of a 
two-pan presentation; 60 mine.)
8  Movie -(Comedy) * * * *  "Swept 
Aw ay" 1975 Giancarlo Giannini,

Hurtford
Atlifneum Cinetnu — 

Gailin: A Brazing Odyssey
7;30, 9:30.
EuMt Hurtford

Poor Richurds — Rich
and, Famous 7:30, 9:30.

Showcase* Gincniu — 
Prince of the City 1, 8:15.— 
Carbon Copy 1:20, 7:20, 
9 :3 5 . - Arthur 1,7;25, 9:50. 
— Southern Comfort 1, 
7:15, 9:35. — Time Bandits 
1:40, 7:10, 9:40. —' The

F ren ch  L ie u te n a n t s 
Woman 1:25, 7:10, 9:45. — 
An American Werewolf in 
London 1:50, 7:30, 9:55. — 
Body Heat'I:30, 8:15, 9:50. 
Storrs

7 T ran s-I.iix  <!ollcg<^ 
Twin — Gallipoli 7, 9:05.— 
True Confessions 7, 9:10. 
Vernon

(^inr I & 2 — Only 
When I Laugh 7. 9:15. — 
Rich and Famous 7:20, 
9:35.

PIANO’S
RT. 6 & 44A BOLTON RES. CALL 643-2342

T u ts M  TO nnsB A Y  s p tm is

PRIME RIB * 8 .9 5
BRKED STUFFED LOBSTER * 8 .9 5  
FRESH BROILED SCROO * 6 .9 5

THANKSGIVING —  WE ROAST WHOLE TURKEYS FOR 
PARTIES OF SIX OR MORE —  RES. A MUST

HOLIDAY FAIR
at

ZION LUTHERAN CHURCH
Cooper & High Sts. M anchester S
SAT-NOV. 14th -11 am. - 2 pm.

Luncheon Served. Also Coffee,
Tea and Cake

• Baked G oods-D ecorations• Plants - Parcel Post• Jewelry ■ ChrLstmas Cards• W hite Elephant - Handicrafts'

Sponsored by Ladies Aid

DEAR DICK: Could 
you tell me if there are 
plans for a new-system 
for  rating movies? ROY 
M.,A|buquerque, N.M.

How did you hear about 
that in New. M exico? 
C A R A  — t h a t ’ s th e 
Classification and Rating

fice, they give you the 
reasons why a rating was 
given. They tell you if the 
film is rated “ R ,”  for 
e x a m p le , b e ca u se  o f 
“ violence”  or “ sensuality”  
o r  " l a n g u a g e ”  or 
whatever. It is experimen
tal and CARA will later

M o n to u r s v ille ,
sylvania.

Pe n n-

Administration of the Mo- determine if it will be 
tion Picture Association — extended to the rest of the 
is testing a new system country. . 
now in Kansas and western DEAR UICK: Could 
Missouri. It is really only you please tell me the 
different in that theaters name o f  the parents o f  
distribute explanations to Ralph Malph on ^'Happy 
parents of why a certain Days” ? I’ ve heard men- 
rating was given to a cer- „ f  ,h „  father's name, 
tain picture. The ratings — |,y, „,.ver the m other’ s. A 
G, PG, R and X are the very expensive d inner 
same, but if you call up a resl^ on your answer, 
theater or go to the bdx of- C A T H Y  F L A N N E R Y ,

Bon a p p e t it ! R alph  
Malph — Donnie Most was 
the actor who played the 
part, which, incidentally, 
is no longer on the show — 
was the son of Mickey and 
Minnie Malph. Naturally.

DEAR DICK: I sqm a 
m ovie about a year ago, 
starring Alan Alda as a 
married man staying in a 
beautiful eottage and a 
m arried  wom an eam e 
and he wonted her to 
spend the night with him. 
As I recall, it was very 
fu n n y . W hat was the 
woman’ s name and the

n am e o f  the m o v ie ?  
JACKIE, Reese, Mirh.

I think you. must mean- 
“ Same Time Next Year.”  
The woman was played by 
that sterling actress Ellen 
Burstyn.

DEAR DICK: Could 
ypu please tell me who 
was the m ale'lead in the 
British “ B”  silm “ Sinful 
Davey,”  made around 
19^0. I was wondering if 
it was a young John Hurt. 
DENNIS C O N N O L L Y , 
I.ethbridge, Alberta, Can.

It was indeed. Hurt 
wasn’t young — 2 » -  when 
he made “ Sinful Davey” 'in 
1969, but, obviously, much 
younger than he is today.

M U S IC  EAST
REPAIRS

East Hartfords only guitar specialty stbre. 
"largest selection in the area"

LESSONS AMPS

LO W  D IS C O U N T  P R IC E S
(including all top quality guitar and bass strings)

Hrs: M-F 11-8pm 
Sat 10-5pm

MUSIC EAST 
5 2 8 - 2 0 1 3

922 Main St. 
East Hartford

The most fun 
money can buy

Qrthur
 ̂ ■ OKon.i-........

P G i

MEKVL STREEP JEREMY IRONS 
R  - Z ? ™ -

Southern
COMFORJ

CARBON
COPV

■ A V C O  E M B A S S Y  
P ^ 'C T u O E S  R e  e a s e

AN AMERICAN 
WEREWOLF 
IN LONDON

PolyGram Pictures |----- -
A L 'n iw Tsa l Rclea'-i*

IVal l  nurrvaK  ilv viudiuv In, -IIS'

BODY
HEAT

As the temperature rises, 
the suspense begins.

R

TIME
BANDITS

...they didn’t 
make history, 
they stole it!

PLEASE CALLTHEATRE 
FOR SCREEN TIMES

'1. '
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o Area towns 
Bolton / A n dover

C oventry

Transportation for elderly eyed

Bolton to set funds use tonight

A good 
showing

BOLTON — Residents tonight i 
ire it about $75,000 in federal

At the first two-state 
cam poree held last 
m o nth , Boy Scou t 
Troop 65 from Coven
try took first place in 
the scouting tower 
competition and se
cond place overall. 
Each of the 19 troops 
competing from the 
B la c k s to n e  V a lle y  
Conference paired up 
with a tro o p  from  
Rhode Island. At top. 
T ro o p  65 m em bers 
Jerry Ringuette, Dan 
Cote, Brian Thompson 
and Tom  Nanos stand 
around waiting for their 
gear to dry after a night 
rain. At left, members 
of the troop are shown 
paired with Troop 1 
from Rhode Island and 
buildng their scout 
tower. At bottom, one 
of the Rhode Island 
T r o o p ’ s m a s c o t s  
begins crossing the 
catwalk. The photos 
were taken by assistant 
senior patrol leader 
Michael Ryan.

t will be asked to vote to 
d ireit about $75,000 in federal revenue sharing aid 
toward various projects proposed by the selectmen, and 
the outcorne of the town meeting could set the financial 
gears moving on the town’s first elderly transportation 
service.

The selectmen have held two hearings already to see 
what residents would like to do with the almost $100,000 
the town has received or will receive by the end of the 
fiscal year in June.

Some of the money is already allocated toward 
building a solid waste transfer station. In a town 
meeting in May of 1980, residents voted to direct all 
revenue sharing money that comes into the town toward 
that waste disposal project. But the town voted last 
spring not to build the facility, and instead stated a 
townwide rubbish collection service to haul refuse to 
Windham. There are no current plans to build a transfer 
station.

Revenue, sharing aid is tax dollars returned to the 
, local level directly from the federal government. This 
year the town is scheduled to receive about $35,000, but 
whether the money will actually come now is not certain 
since the program is being cut back under President 
Reagan’s plan to curb federal spending.

Since the first hearing, the selectmen have backed the 
idea of starting the elderly transportation service. 
Members of the Senior Citizens Committee have been 
pushing for the service, saying that it would greatly 
benefit the town’s elderly, and would probably be used 
more than expected.

A study done by the committee last year and finished 
last spring indicated that the town’s senior citizens 
would favor this type of service.

Town officials are looking into various options for the 
service. Rather than buying a van for the town, which 
can be expensive, they said they are checking into 
possibly hooking up with Manchester’s service.

The selectmen are proposing to set aside $6,000 for the 
service.

The selectmen are also proposing, to spend $3,500 
towards updating the 1971 Town Plan of Development 
which began last year. The project is now winding down, 
and officials expect it to be completed by early next 
spring. The original town plan is now obsolete in its 
predictions, since things happened in the 1970s that 
could not have been anticipated, like the energy crisis 
and a slow population growth.

The project still needs about $7,000 to be completed,, 
and town officials feel that taking half of the cost from 
revenue sharing money would keep it going until more 
money can be budget^.

The selectmen are also proposing to spend $10,000 on 
plans for a new roof on the center school building. The 
Board of Education tried last year to have the town pay 
for the roof, so that it would have been completed last 
summer, but the Board of Finance held off on it until 
next year’s budget. Last estimates put the project at 
$65,000. Selectmen believe $10,000 would set the wheels 
going.

They are also proposing fo spend $32,000 on han
dicapped renovations at the town hall, and about $15,000 
on preliminary plans for a new town garage, a'fire sta
tion and office renovations to the town hall.

The 1980 town meeting action will have to revoked 
before any money can be pointed towards another 
project, officials said. The meeting starts at 8 p.m. and 
will be held in the Community Hall.

R egion  
H ig h lig h ts

Board delays fee hike
GLASTONBURY -  The Board of Education 

decided, Monday night, to delay increasing the fee 
for community use of school facilities.

The new fees that took effect earlier in the y e ^  
were dropped after the policy committee receiv 
a lot of criticism from representatives of coinmum- 
ty groups. The new fees, which were about double 
of those of last year, are now scheduled to go into 
effect next July but will be further reviewed by the 
policy committee. ,

It was felt that community groups didn t have 
enough time, between the time the fee hike was an
nounced and the time their budgets were prepared.

Havens re-elected
SOUTH WINDSOR -  Edward F. Havens was re

elected for his second term as mayor of South 
Windsor, Monday night during the first meeting 
since last Tuesday’s town elections.

Also. at the meeting, two new-comers to the coun
cil, Miriam B. Bouley, a Democrat and Republican 
John Mitchell, were sworn in. The new council is 
made up of six Democrats and three Republicans.

Jacqueline J. Smith was re-elected as deputy' 
mayor.

Farm request withdrawn
EAST HARTFORD — A zone change request for 

a pig farm on Goodwin Street has been withdrawn 
by Sal Amato of East Hartford and is expected to be 
resubmitted at the December meeting of the Plan
ning and Zoning Commission.

Amato had submitted the request to be heard this 
month. He wants the acreage, changed from a 
mi.xed residential II and Industrial III parcel to 
residential III to allow denser housing at the site of 
the former pig farm.

Abortion ciinie opens *
WEST HARTFORD -  The Summit Women’s 

Center West opened Monday at Bishops Corner. The 
center, at which abortions will be performed, was 
opposed by anti-abortion forces but'there were no 
protestors Monday.

While opponents had asked the Town Council to 
prevent the clinic from opening, council members 
said they had no legal grounds to do so.

Merchants in the area said they had heard no op
position to the clinic for the past week. The anti
abortion activists had said if they didn’t receive any 
satisfaction from the council they will take the 
issue to state officials and legislators.

Husted to speak
HARTFORD — Judie Husted, president of the 

national Registry of Interpreters for the Deaf 
(RID) will be in Hartford Friday to make a state
ment to the press regarding the serious con
sequences to interpreting services for the deaf 
which will result from federal program cuts.

The registry is a professional association of more 
than 3,000 members and is responsible for the cer
tification, credentialing and ethical standards of 
professional interpreters for the deaf.

The meeting Friday will be at the American 
School for the Deaf in West Hartford.

Andover Zoning Commission 
delays housing rules review

ANDOVER -S ince the 
town already has elderly 
housing and apartments. 
Planning and Zoning Com
m issio n  m em b ers  in 
dicated Monday they are 
worried that legal hassles 
could arise if multi-family 
housing is specifically out
lawed in the regulations, as 
most people at a special 
m eeting last week in
dicated they want done.

The eommission is going 
to put off intensive review 
of the regulations and this 
issue, they said, until after 
the first of the jrear. A sub
committee may be set up. 
Chairman John. L. Kostic 
said, to study housing 
needs and wants in town. 
The study may require 
another survey, he said.

According to regulations, 
multi-family housing is 
technically already illegal, 
though it is not spelled out 
as such. There a re  no 
p rov isions th a t allow  
a p p lic a tio n s  fo r such 
housing to be processed at 
this time, so in effect they 
are outlawed. But such 
housing was built in the 
past under special permits. 
And the Long Range Plan 
of Development states that 
the commission will enter
tain applications for the 
housing.

Developer Eugene Sam- 
m a r t i n o ,  w ho ow ns 
F ir e s id e  R e a lty  Inc. 
among other related com
panies, approached the 
commissioners last mpfilh 
to find out if they would be 
amenable to changing the 
regulations to allow con
sideration of applications 
for condominium com
plexes.

He had recently bought a 
75-acre piece of land on

. /

Routes 6 and 87 for $150,- 
000, and indicated this 
might be a spot where' he 
would try  to build the 
housing.

But his proposal never 
really  left the ground, 
because no sooner did he 
approach the commission 
than an organized opposi
tion group sp rang  up 
against it. Sammartino 
backed down, vowing to try 
again.

But the com m ission 
decid^  to hold a special 
meetlhg anyway on the 
issue while it was sjtill hot, 
to see how residents felt 
about the housing.' Last 
Monday, about 80 residents 
strongly indicated they 
didn’t want this type of 
housing, mainly because 
they said it would damage 
the rural character of the 
town.

” I thought that ‘no multi
family housing’ was pretty 
w e llj  v o ic e d  a t  th e

m eeting ,” Kostic said. 
’’But 1 wonder, that if we 
remove regulations, can 
we really go back like that 
legally,” he said, since 
there already is multi
family housing in town.

He said Town Attorney 
Catherine Hutchinson is 
already looking into the 
issue. I •*

Comlmissioner Tlijimaa 
R. Larpviere said, ‘̂ Elderly 
housing is mujti-family 
housing, and we approved 
that. It’s almost the same

thing. I t’s housing for old 
people. Now someone can 
come in and say here’s 
housing for young people, 
or middle aged people,” he 
said.

"I think we’d better start 
changing som e things 
because we’re going to see 
(applications for multi- ' 
family housing) in a few 
years,” he said. "And I 
think you’re going to see 
that gentleman (Sammar- 
tinb) back in within a few 
years.”

TUPPERWARE
Being a Tupperware Hostess twill 
lead you to a rewarding experience

Lovely  Gifts  -  Ju st in
tim e  fo r  the  H olidays

Morning, afternoon & evening parties 
at your convenience.

, B ro o k e  H a lk e tt  6 4 B -a n 9 d

S u j i n Q f

IN  THE iJIaurhpBtpr H rra li
COMING SOON. .. m aybe  SOONER!

NovwniMr 11,1961
Friends will play Important and 
helplul roles In your affairs this 
coming year. Two In particular 
will be prominent —  one an 
ambitious male, the other an 
older woman.
SCOilPK) (OcL 24-Nov. 22)
You're b a s l^ ly  a strong Indi
vidualist, but today there's a 
possibility you might yield to 
peer pressure and do some
thing against your better judg
ment. Find out more of what 
lies ahead lor you In the year 
following your birthday by 
sending lor your copy of Astro- 
Graph. Mall $1 (or each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489, Radio 
City Station, N.Y. 10019. Be 
sure to specify birth date. 
SAQITTAmuS (Nov. 23-Dee. 
21) You have the ability to 
achieve Impoqant goals today, 
provided you don’t aim lor loo 
many targets at once. Confu
sion and frustration would 
result.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jmi. 19)

„.=ln conversations with friends 
today, select topics carefully. A 
heated debate could result If 
you bring up religion or politics 
with someone whose views 
oppose yours.
AOUARIU8 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
Being able to get along with 
people from all walks of Hie Is 
one of your greatest assets, 
but today you may not use this 
admirable quality when dealing 
with authority figures.
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) 
There Is a possibility you may 
have to make a difficult deci
sion today. Use your best judg

ment. Do what you believe to 
bo right oven If outside pres
sure Is strong.
ARIES (March 21-AprH 19)
You have a good earning 
potential today, but you could 
Incur tosses through misman
agement of resources. Don't let 
what you worked so hard for 
carelessly slip away.
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) 
Being a taka-charge type 
comes naturally to you today, 
but you must be carolul not to 
ruffle the feathers of associates 
while trying to run the show. 
GEMINI (M ^  21-Juna X)  Oth
ers will help you to a limited 
degree today, so don't ask lor 
what you should do yoUrsell. 
Be sell-sulficient.
CANCER (June 21-July' 22) 
Friends wlH appreciate you 
more today.If you're not too 
insistent that everything be 
done your way. Complications 
are likely If you get lo o  bossy. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Condi
tions affecting your finances or 
career look promising today. 
You should be able to handle 
them well. Apply the same 
technique to calm turmoil at 
home.
vmao (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
You're vary pleasant to be with 
today, provided no one chal
lenges your Ideas or methods. 
Should you be questioned, they 
may see anothW side of your 
personality.
LIBRA (8m)L 21-OcL 23) Be
careful In Joint ventures tt^ay, 
especially If Investment Is 
required. It’s Important that all 
Involved ante up equally.

(NEWSPAPEh ENTERPnSE ASSN.)

1

Bridge

NORTH ii-KTi
♦ QJ7 
BJ 9 4 2
♦ a j i o
4 A4 3

WEST EAST
* 2  ♦A1IIS4]
BA86
6 9 8 4 3 2  6 K7S
6 J  108 7 4 9 6 5 2

SOUTH 
4 K9 6  
BKQ10753 

' 6Q6 
4K Q

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

West Nerth East Soall
IB

n 3 f  Pass 4V
is Pass Pass

Opening lead: 42

qsdiwald Jacoby 
and Alan Sootag

North was bitter about the 
whole thing. He complained

Peanuts —  Tlharles Schulz

4.^

Annie —  Leonard Starr

Astro^graph S-YOUWONTBeiMfie
STAYIN’ HBie WITH (------
■ m o s e n H A L B ts  
RUNNIN’ LOOSE,
CAP’N JACK/

HO/THEY’LL 
BE TOO 

OCCURIEP 
r  BOTHER ABOUT 
HE/COME LOOK.I-

Y// ir s  
/

 ̂AVAST, Yf mTEfi-
 ̂ u m e P B t L S E u m f f

CAP’N JACK* ? NOT THAT SCURVY ^
7HEYU CONEJCMEH! THEY NOULPlfr T; 
AFTER US!! (7 PARE! HO~HOi
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Crossword

Motley’s Crew —  Templeton & Forman

OM ow.,.W£'e,
AT ITAfS/LlW.''

C'HOA, (ZED/ EVEK/BCipy 
K/JPW6  THEPE'S MC7 U.5. 

TROOPS jki ICELAND./

T

' i ''; i
' ' f

M

ACROSS

1 Christmas
5 Sight

11 Judge
13 Insects
14 Voracious eel
15 Jacks or 

better
16 That is to say
18 Try
19 CIA 

predecessor
20 Gazelle
22 Remote
24 Pair of horses
26 Housing 

ageny (abbr.)
29 Pieces of 

glass
31 Proceed (2 

wds.)
33 Refreshing 

beverage
35 Rag.es
36 Work with a 

needle
37 Of India 

(prefix)
39 Compass 

point
40 Exist
41 Lion, for one

43 Chinese 
currency

46 Small cord
49 Ethiopia's, 

neighbor
52 Cogwheels
54 Justify
55 Port of Rome
56 Naps
57 Secret 

Chinese 
society

DOWN

1 Day (Heb.)
2 On
3 Turkish 

money
4 In love with
5 Man of 

influence 
(abbr.)

6 Sherbet .
7 Canonized 

woman (It.)
8 Idea (Pr.)
9 Rowing tools

10 Animat home
12 Looks at
13 Bashful
17 Landing boat
20 Accounting 

agency (abbr.)

Answer to Previous Puzzle

A E C D 0 W N 8
1 e 1 8 K N E E H 0 I]
V E 0 A A U Q R A T N
E S E E N T L A 0 1

R N A 1 R E
0 n 0 E R N E T E 0
T 0 0 T 1 B E X A C E
T A W 8 L J P 1 N c A
0 R N A T E T 1 N T E D

T X T D N A
1 N D 0 E T 8 L T P
K E E N N E 8 8 0 N E
E V A C U A T E E Z R A

1̂ R E N T r E

21 Actor Sharif
22 Confront
23 Over again
25 Mild expletive
26 Swamps
27 Dislike
28 Billboards
29 Greek letter 

(Pl)
30 Provoke 
32 Fastest 
34 Compass

point
38 Tenth month 

(abbr.)
40 Cavern

42 Ship of the 
Argonauts

43 Hedge plants
44 River in 

Russia
45.River in 

Yprkshire
46 Rested in 

chair
47 Group of 

Western allies
48 Happy 

expressions
50 Strike lightly
51 Ensign (abbr.)
53 Wilt .

Winnie Winkie —  Henry Raduta and J.K.S.

, VOUVE MEN VERY 
A f P P P y  TH E l^ 9 T

North: bitter and right
that he should have never 
raised his partner’s heart 
opening bid with 4-3-S-3 dis
tribution and stoppers in all 
suits.

North was right from a 
result standpoint. Playing in 
no-trump, be would have 
made four or five odd. Play
ing in hearts South fell short 
ofnis game contract.

We do sympathize with 
North but can assure him 
that year in and year out it 
is far better to raise hearts 
with his hand than to try to 
find a magic no-trump.

It took a lot of bad luck 
plus some fine defense for 
Bast and West to beat four 
hearts.

Actually, the fine defense 
wasn’t dUIicult. West opened 
his deuce of spades. East 
took his ace and returned the 
10. This was a suit prefer
ence signal to ask for a dia
mond return. So West ruffed 
and dutifully led back a 
diamond.

South’s goose was cooked 
to 4Jrazzle. He could do no 
better than take and lose the 
finesse. West got another 
spade ruff and bis ace of 
trumps for down two.

'  (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

WINNIE'S BEEN 
AWAY FROM 
HER PE9K A 
COT LATELY... 
TAKING CARE 

OF 03NNIE AT 
HOME...ANP 
I'M STARTING 

T O R e S E N T  
IT.

MAYBE 
I'M JUST 

JEMOUS!,

■ oh-oh! this certainly
/SN 'T  THE TIME TO 
TELL HER ABOUT THE 
6!RL WE 'HIREPPOWN

Priscilla’s Pop —  Eij Sullivan

WE AU. KNOW THAT 
FAAAOUS CRV AT THE 
BATTLE OF BUNKER 

H ILL- .

C iw  I-

'PO N T FIRE TILL YOU 
S EE  THE W HITES 
OF THEIR E V E S - "

n VLC;,.

BUT NOT EVERYONE 
KNCNVS THE RESPONSE 
OF TH E  BRITISH AS 

TH E V  CHAfSSEP UP 
THE HILL

WHAT 
WAS IT?

‘ GET OUT THE 
SUNGLASSES, 

BOVS..."-

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 ■ 25 ■ 26 27 28

29 30 ■ 32

33 34 ■ 35

36 ■ .38 ■ 39

40 ■ 42

43 44 45 ■■ 46 47 48

49 51 52 53

54 55

56 57
to

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN )

Captain Easy —  Crooks & Lawrence

HE WROTE ’
. r « / s ?

WHY a r e  you s o  
INTERE&TEO 

IN M E?

C ELEB R ITY  CIPHER
CsMKtty Clptier cryptograms are craaiad trom quojaiiona by lamous peopia. past 
and praaant. Each latiar In tha ciphar stands lex another. Today's chta: N oquais Z.

" R B J T  J E W C K K  A B Y Y  K E Y T  KU  

Y M J B E Q U  D E W E F U K K B  E H U M K  

U D C F E .  B ’R Y B T C  KU T G U A  AI EK  

1C Y B T C L  U G  IBL D B ^ N E . ” —  K U O  

L Q P R C F
PREVIOUS S O LU TIO N;"You have no idea the money that went 
Into making this wig look cheap." —  Dolly Parlon

0O4»

Alley Oop —  Dave Graue

THERE! PERHAPS TH E INFIDELS 
WILL THINK TWICE BEFORE RE
TURNING TD CASTLE DRACULA 

AGAIN

look o u t ,
MIACUUNA!

Manchester Herald
FAMILY

Frank and Ernest —  Bob Thaves

Yoo'PE ONLY Young 
o n c e , B u r  IT  M A F E ^  
You TipEp For THE 
PEJT OF YoUP LIFE.

T h m /c > t i - f o

. I

The Born Loaer —  Art Sansom

Our Boarding House —  Carroll & McCormick

I  DON'T KNCVf WHETHER 
1T4-'V*S«4EH/Wmii'1iyu 
(SAPPING AROJNP TCWN 
CR STAYINS HCME UNDER 
FCCT.i HMPH; why CAN'T 
ycu <3ET ASTEAPY UCB 
LIKE CTHER

MARTHA,
UNPERSTAAID TDu! ARE 
Kdu actually .^ETTLINS 

FCR 6CIME MUNPANE 
EXISTENCE JUST WHEN 
/riy yEARS OF PREPARA
TION ARE ABOUT To BEAR 
FRUIT? THE WRIGHT 
BROTHERS TOOK YEARS 
T o FINP SUCCESS

OKAT.'ibURPHOME
ISAlLL IMSTALLER

OMMIgMA.9M.1MIMgj<SFM>1M0i * '^

< ^O V E TO 
WTTY HAWK, 

A1AJOR -  
i l - i o

...WOULP Ybo LIKE AU 
^Tg lJS lO U  FORTH/ATf,

cCW,VX3,
lu c c e e v ,.

i

r ; , i i i .  e e r  'ibu AotecK..<r 
lu R«kV-A6-'<bu-eo!

V T

€ ■

Winthrop —  Dick Cavalli

W HOEVER 
r r  WAS T H A T  

SAID...

Wt'KSdU-
wk/s((dRr 

m ip s. ..

T A 11-10

THAT THE ONLY 
7HINQS CERTAIN 

IN LIFE 
ARE DEATH AND 

TA X E S ...

iBSKTHew 
those (W ES  

jtlUftMt-.

r

■'FORaerr-ABOUT 
' IFUND DRIVES 
(ON EDUCATIOHAL 
^  TV.

HEfS/USE
THCse

A m

II
STARTS 

Wednesday 
Nov. 18,1981

See '  
Details 
in this 

Wednesday's 
Herald
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Advice

DE.AR ABBY: Our 19-year-old 
son got into trouble with tire 
law—drinking and stealing. He 
served some time, but I think the 
judge let him off easy, considering  ̂
-he cussed out a cop and broke proba-'^ 
tion, and pow he's back again. 
Serves him right. Let him pay for 
running his smart mouth.

Every day he calls up his daddy 
and puts in his order. It ’s always 
two cartons of cigarettes a week. 
Yesterday he asked for Tang 
breakfast drink, a big bag of 
chocolate-chip cookies, a quart of 
milk, two Big Macs and a large 

t order of fries. Today he asked for a 
bufcket of Kentucky Fried Chicken, a 
bag of Doritos, some beef jerky and 
some more cookies.
'  His daddy takes him whatever he 
asks for and I keep fighting him 
about it. All I ’d buy the boy is 
cigarettes. I say, ” He put himself in 
jail—let him live on what they feed 
him there.”

Am I wrong to feel the way I do, 
Abby? P lease send me your 
advice.—FED-UP MAMA

DEAR FED-UP: I ’m On your side. 
It’s a big mistake to pamper him in 
prison. Most folks don’t have it that 
good on the outside.

DEAR ABBY: I ’m hot writing to 
you as a last resbrt. Briefly, I had a 
fetish about my wife’s hair, which 
she refuses to understand. I have . 
begged and pleaded with her during

Dear
Abby

Abigail 
Van Buren

our three-year marriage to let her 
hair grow somewhat longer because 
I absolutely adore long air, but late
ly she's been cutting ̂ er hair, and I 
am going crazy. She insists that she 
is going to wear'her hair short, no 
matter what.

She says I'm ’ sick”—that I have 
to help myself to get over this fetish. 
1 say if she really loves me she will 
understand my feelings and let her 
hair grow longer.

1 have tried professional help, but 
to no avail. Because of my wife’s 
refusal to cooperate, the problem is 
getting worse. Abby, please explain 
to my wife the tremendous pressure 
I am under. If she doesn’t help me, 
our marriage is doomed.—SICK 
AND SCARED..

DEAR SH;K: Some wives will 
forgo their own preferences in order 
to accommodate their husbands, but

Heart patient should 
follow doctor's orders
DEAR DR. LAiVIB:—My mom had 
a heart attack. Her doctor told her 

. to take walks on nice days. She was 
wondering if she could do more 
exercise than just walking. If you 
could give any information it would 
be quite nice for her. Her doctor has 
told her to take it easy. She has had. 
angina in the past. Is that related to 
her heart attack?

DEAR READER :—Both are 
com m only re la ted  to fa tty - 
cholesterol blockage in the arteries 
to the heart. Angina is usually a ' 
short pain, lasting less than 15 
minutes, white the pain of a heart 
attack is longer. ' i

With angina there is no significant 
heart-muscle damage but with a 
standard heart attack the blockage 
of the artery results in death of 
heart muscle, called an infarction, 
hence the term myocardial infarc
tion.

Your mother should be careful to 
do exactly what her doctor tells her 
in the healing phase after her at
tack. That damaged heart muscle 
has to be replaced with scar tissue, 
and smalt arteries that make impor
tant detours around the blocked 
artery must have time to open. It 
sometimes takes six^months to 
achieve the maximum benefits of 
recovery. Too much exercise too 
early can be. just as harmful as not 
enough exercise. Let her doctor be ■

Your
Health

Lawrence 
Lamb, M.D.

the judge.
How you can use your heart rate 

to judge walking and other exercise 
after a heart attack is discussed in 
The Health Letter number 17-10 
What You Need to Know About 
Heart Attacks, which I am sending 
you. Others who want this issue can 
send 75 cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it to me, 
in care of this newspaper, P.O. Box 
1551, Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

If a person has shown good 
recovery, it is common today to 
start some walking in the halls of 
the hospital before discharge. The 
amount of daily walking is increased 
in accordance with how well the 
patient is doing. It is also a good 
time to lose excess body fat and 
adjust living habits, including diet 
and not smoking for the best results.

Some patients,- as they progress

15-year-old girl needs 
privacy and diary

DEAR DR. B I.AKER— I was 
cleaning out my 15-year-old’s room 
last month and I found some theme 
books and papers Under her bed. I 
started reading and found they were 
part of an intricate diary she has been 
keeping for some time.

It took ndarly the whole day 
before I finished this account of her 
life, which I believe to be part fan
tasy and part reality. There were, 
for example, picturesque recollec
tions of sex with a popular young 
movie star in a mountain cabin by a 
fireplace and one vivid anecdote of 
an orgy involving lots of drugs.

What should I do now? I struggled 
with the problem until I saw your 
column in my local paper. Perhaps 
you can help. Is there something I 
can do?

DEAR READER — Yes. Forget 
you ever read that diary.

It is difficult advice to take, but 
there is a lot at stake here. Her 
diary is private property. That she 
feels so free to let' loose with her 
fantasies and- fears indicates that

.-I*

Ask
like. Whenever they are out, 1 start 

• to panic. I call all the places they 
might |5e and can’t rest until they 
are safely back in my house.

been divorced for several years and 
she does indeed feel it is hers alone.® haven’t really had much trouble 

This is a wonderful feeling for an with my children until this past
a d o le s c e n t .  They  need 
privacy—their own room, their own 
clothes, their own time away from 
the family and their own place to

Tf>ey are upset over this because
they are responsible kids. They

Karen Blaknr P h D  Past midnight and
Karen Biaker, eh-P- ai^ays call when they are going to

be late. _
sassa a a a a  I guess I don’t feel they should be

leaving me home alone.
DEAR READER:-Your kids 

sound fine. Perhaps you are having 
a problem facing what it will be like 
when they leave home for good and 
you are all by yourself. Evidently 
that frightens you.

It is past time to begin working on 
making a l i fe  for yourself. 
Otherwise, you will ruin your 
children’s lives — and your own. 
They need to separate from you, 

Shy? Write for Dr. Blaker’s 
newsletter "Shyness.”  Send 50 cents 
and a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope to Dr. Biaker in care of 
this newspaper, P.O, Box 475, Radio 
City Station, New York, NY 10019.

Write to Ur, Biaker at the above 
address. The volume of mail 
prohibits poersonal replies, but 
questions of general interest will be 
di.scussed in future columns.

write down their feelings.
Take that away from your 

daughter and you will precipitate a 
real crisis in her life and in your 
relationship with her. It will under
mine any trust you may have es
tablished over the years.

You will probably be in great tur
moil over this for some time to com- 
e, but it will be important to just 
ride it out. Consider it your punish
ment for invading your daughter’s 
privacy.

DEAR DR. BEAKER:—I have

summer. They are both teenagers, 
one a freshman in college and the 
other a senior in highschool.

They stay out later than I would

•A i

Pampered jailbird has 
dad singing his song

t  I 'P  &
‘ s f - ' i ’
' 7

t ;

unfortunately for you, your wife 
isn’t one of them.

Having had professional help, you 
know th at fe t is h is m  is a 
pathological displacement of erotic 
interest and satisfaction. Obviously 
you are still unwilling to give up this 
fetish and your wife refuses to give 
in. Unless you both get to the root o f’ 
this hairy problem, your marriage is 
indeed doomed.

DEAR ABBY: Please, please ad
vise bribes, to sign .their thank-you 
notes properly.

1 am a grandmother and send 
many wedding presents to unknown 
children and grandchildren of 
relatives and old friends. Months 
later 1 received a sweet little note 
signed "Betty”-vand I haven’t the 
faintest idea who Betty is!

Please advise brides to sign their 
notes with their raaiden'names, plus 
their married names. Betty Brown, 
who married Tom Green, should 
sign her namp “ Betty Brown 
Green" to all but her most intimate 
friends-TIRED OF GUESSING

DEAR T IR E D : Done! And 
While we’re on the subject, when 
acknowledging a gift, not only 
should the writer clearly identify 
himself, he should identify the gift. 
("Thank you for the lovely ice 
bucket, back-scratcher, or Crock- 
P o t.”)

Ms

Herald photo by Pinto

ril take this one
That’s what little Justin Nukis, 2, thinks as he 
looks over items that will be on sale at the 
Holiday Fair to be sponsored by the Ladies 
Aid of Zion Lutheran Church, Nov. 14. Justin 

'  is Held by his mother, Darlene while Dorothy 
Ruebin looks on. The fair will be at the Parish

House at the corner of Cooper and High 
streets from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. It will feature 
plants, baked goods, jewelry, handicrafts 
and such. Luncheon will be available in the 
basement as will coffee and cake.

can be started on more vigorous 
exercise programs, but exercise, 
like m edicines, must be in
dividualized. What is good for one 
patient can be harmful for another  ̂
depending on how much damage 
exists.

DEAR DR. LAMB:—Does the 
liquid one takes with a medicine 
affect it — like coffee with aspirin, 
or ‘milk to soothe if a medicine may 
be harsh to the stomach, or fruit 
juice? Or is water the one' and only 
best liquid to take with everything?

DEAR READER:— It depends 
upon the medicine and the liqujd. 
Milk often decreases the effec
tiveness of antibiotics taken by 
mouth. So do antacids. Coffee should 
not be used with aspirin as it may 
stimulate’ an increased production 
of acid digestive juices, which may 
increase the precipitation of aspirin 
against the stomach lining, in
creasing the chances of erosion of 
the lining.

Other than water, many of the 
liquids may slow the absorption of 
medicines because of their effects in 
delaying the emptying of the 
stomach. Many medicines are ab
sorbed not from the stomach but 
from the small intestine into the cir
culation. In some instances, the doc
tor wants a medicine absorbed slow
ly and may recommend that it be 
taken after meals.

News for senior citizens

Fair is big success
By Joe DImlnIco 
Acting Director
Greetings:

The first bit of news is about our annual fair. It was a 
big success. At the end of the day when all the money 
wai tallied, we realized that we raised $4,200 more 
money than last year!

All the proceeds help supplement funds for our meals 
program, enabling us to give you good meat.at a 
reasonable price. ,

I would like to thank all the seniors Who worked so 
hard throughout the year on all the crafts. I.want to

About Town

Beta Sigma Phi
Xi Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma Phi will meet 

tonight at 8 p.m. in the home of Rita Berube, 2 Dailey 
Circle in Vernon.

Mrs. Berube will present the evening’s program en
titled "O f House and Home.”

Women interested in social, cultural and service ac
tivities are welcome tc attend.

AARP meeting set
Manchester Chapter 1275 of AARP will meet at U30 

Wednesday in South United .Methodist Church.
The chapter’s eighth annual hobby, arts and crafts, 

exhibit will be the topic.

Bahai’s plan supper-
The Bahai’s of Manchester will meet for a unity 

potluck supper, followed by musical entertainment and 
a special children’s presentation at 6:30 p m 
Wednesday at 256 Green Rd,

’The evening is open to the public. Call 643-0470 or 643- 
9618 for more information.

thank all the volunteers who helped conduct and 
organize this fair to make it a smoothly run operation. I 
also would like to thank all the private individuals as 
well as the private businesses for their generous 
donations.

Special thanks to Roger and Marci Negro and Kay 
Bolduc and all who helped out in our kitchen. Last but 
not least, thanks to all the people who attended the fair 
and supported us. This fair was a big success, as you all 
can see, and again I thank you on behalf of the staff and 
myself.

There are still a few openings for the Florida trip. If 
you are interested, please feel free to stop by the center 
and pick up a flyer concerning the details.

The tryouts for our annual Variety Show will be here 
at the center on Sunday, starting at 2 p.m. This year’s • 
show is entitled “ Strike up the Band” by Gershwin. If 

I you have any kind of special talents or know of any 
friends who do, please make sure you or they attend.

This Thursday’s program will be pn assault. Speaker 
will be Lynn Grady who will be discussing awareness 
and prevention as well as many other facets. I urge you 
to attend for it should prove to be a worthwhile and 
valuable experience.

I was informed today that a former custodian of ours, 
Tom Edwards, has passed away, our condolences to his 
family.

A reminder, we will be closed this Wednesday fo r ' 
Veterans Day.

We still are looking for,people to sign up for our Dart 
League or Chess and Checkers Club. The Dart League 
will be on Thursday mornings and Chess and Checkers 
will be on Tuesday mornings. Both are enjoyable indoor 
sports during the winter months, so please sign up so we 
can get both activities started towards the end of the 
month.

The raffle winners are as follows: Baby Quilt - Herb 
Stevenson; Christmas Tree-^ Jim Uccello; Big Quilt-- 
Kay Nettleton.

I’ll be soon coming 
your way with the

NEWS. I’m probably 
the only kind of

bug you won’t be 

swatting this 
spring. Watch; for 

me in 3he HFralb

Join your friends and 
neighbors in support of 
M an ch e s te r  Memor ia l  
Hospital’s $3,000,000 Corn- 
munity Fund drive.

Rlease send your contribution to 
Manchester Memoriai Hospitai 

Buiiding Fund 
P.O. Box 1409 

Manchester, Conn. 06040 
646-7086

BUSINESS / Classified

UAW, GM squaring off tor '82 talks
Earlier than ever before, the United Auto Workers 

and General Motors are taking up positions for next 
year’s labor contract negotiations. It will be a classic 
confrontation between two powerful forces and even if 
you are not among the one out of six or seven people in 
the nation involved directly or indirectly, the outcome 
win affect your finances, perhaps even your job.

Not in the 45 years since the UAW launched its 
organization drives to win union recognition from the 
car manufacturers has so much been at stake. The year
long bargaining is almost certain to change the course 
of trade unionism as it has been known in the U.S. for a 
half-century or change drastically the role of the motor 
vehicle industry — perhaps both.

This year’s talks doulcf either .succeed in hammering 
out a work-together agreement bkween them or it could 
signal the start of the withering away of the U.S. auto in
dustry, as did the craft union carping in Great Britain.

It’ll be far from easy. Bu( I have an instinctive feeling 
that UAW President Douglas Fraser and GM Chairman 
■Roger B. Smith will come to an agreement without a 
strike, paving the way for a resurgence of U.S. world 
car and truck dominance.

Joyce Epstein (left) and Diane Willet are 
‘Graduate Realtors' Institute" graduates.'

Realtors honored
The "Graduate Realtors’ Institute”  designation 

was recently conferred on 327 realtors and realtor- 
associates in Connecticut, including Joyce Epstein 
and Diane Willet of Manchester. Each earned the 
certification by successfully completing a 90-hour 
post-licensing course in real estate studies.

The GRI course is a comprehensive program, 
with topics ranging from construction to ap
praising, from management of commercial proper
ties to residental energy efficiency. It is approved 
by the National Association of Realtors.

Five promoted

Diane L. Beech

ROGERS — Five Rogers Corp. employees have 
received promotions 
as a result of major 
Ranges in the com
pany’ s personnel 
department. Named 
to new positions are: 
Diane L. Beech of 
Vernon, John A. 
Richie of Woodstock,’ 
William T. Montone 
of Warwick, R .I., 
Susan P. Marty of 
Cranston, R.I, and 
James F. Leonard qf 
Woodstock.

Diane Beech has 
been named per
sonnel supervisor for 
c o rp o ra te  s ta f f  
departments. A two- 
y e a r  R o g e rs  
e m p lo y e e , she 
previously had been 

corporate employment administrator.
Beech came to Rogers from The Moore Company 

of Springfield, Mass., where she had been ad
ministrator, personnel programs.

John Richie has been named Supervisor, cor
porate employment. A four-year Rogers employee, 
he was formerly employment administrator. 
Richie came to Rogers from National Bottle 
Manufacturing of Coventry, R.I. where he had been 
personnel itianager.

William Montone has been named supervisor, 
compensation and computer systems. He was 
formerly compensation administrator. Before 
joining Rogers, Montone was director, indust,rial 
relations, at Narragansett'Wire Co. of Pawtucket, 
R.I. He also served as executive director of the 
Rhode Island Republican State Committee.

Susan Marty has been named supervisor, benefits 
and records. She was formerly benefits and records 
administrator. A two-year Rogers employee, she 
came to Rogers from Kinney Co. of Providence, 
R.I. where she had been personnel and payroll 
manager. She had previous experience as a sales 
administrator at Crown Arts International, Inc, jin 
Esmond, R.I.- '

James Leonard has been named supervisor, 
training and development. Leonard is currently on 
temporary assignment at Rogers’ Interconnection 
Products Group in Chandler, Ariz. as personnel ad
ministrator, Group Personnel Department.

A three-year Rogers employee, Leonard has 
served in various recruitment, .training and 
development positions. He came to Rogers from 
Thatcher Glass Manufacturing Co. of Elmira, N.Y. 
where he hel^ the positions of personnel assistant 
and assistant plant personnel'manager.

Money's
Worth
Sylvia Porter

....

The union’s history is imbedded in conflict. The 
historic sitdown strikes, which quickly spread to otjier 
states, differed from traditional “ walkouts”  at which 
workers left their jobs and formed picket lines. In the 
sitdowns, the union members simply sat by their posts, 
refusing to work, forcing production shutdowns. This 
went on for more than a month.

Finally, on Feb. 11, 1937, GM’s William S. Knudsen 
capitulated to CIP president John L. Lewis. GM 
recognized the UAW as 'bargaining agent for its 
workers. With Studebaker and Nash already organized.

this was the breakflirough. After another six-week 
strike, Chrysler also caved in. Henry Ford, by having 
the organizers beaten, only postponed the inevitable un
til 1941.

For 45 years. Ford’s'actions have blackened union- 
auto industry relations. On May 26, 1937,. a young 
organizer named Walter P. Reuther and other union 
members (some later found to be communist in
filtrators) were passing out union leaflets on an over
pass leading to a Ford worker parking lot. Suddenly they 
were,beaten by a squad of armed Ford service 
employees. It broke the drive to organize Ford.

The fight was immortalized by the union as “ The Bat
tle of the Overpass,”  and its psychic scars still exist.

One female union staff member (who did not realize 
, she was speaking to a reporter) said just last week: 

” (UAW President) Fraser (now also a Chrysler board 
member) struts around out there at Highland,,Park 
(Chrysler headquarters) and he forgets where he came 
from and how he got there.”

Fraser, whose intelligence and integrity are un
questioned, still faces such problems.

Almost certainly, fraser will demand union represen

tation on the boards of GM and Ford and profit-sharing 
for workers. Almost certainly, both companies will 
eventually grant these demands. But each automaker 
will want the union to "give back " previously won items 
such as cost-of-living adjustments (COLA), supplemen
tal employment benefits (SUB) and automatic improve- 
nient factors (A IF ).

Industry executives contend that the union's militance 
over the past 45 yegrs results in wage costs of $20 an 
hour for U.S. makers vs. $12 for the Japanese, who sell 
cars in the U.S. for $1,500 under Detroit,

As GM Chairman Smith recently put it : "Every time 
the cost of labor goes up $1 an hour, 1,000 more robots 
become economical.”  '

Faced with these brutal fiscal facts, the UAW may at 
last be ready to forgive the Battle of the Overpass.

("Sylvia POrter’s New Money Book for the 80s," 1,328 
pages of down-to-earth advice on personal money 
management, is now available through her column. 
Send $9.95 plus $1 for mailing and handling to "Sylvia 
Porter’s New Money Book for the 80s, " in care of this 
newspaper, 4400 Johnson Dr., Fairway, Kan. 66205. 
Make checks payable to Universal Pre.ss Syndicate.)

Auto firms liave changes 
planned for upcoming year
By Bill Neville

In the heat of summer. Ford in
troduced America’s first 1982 models: 
the sporty EXP-LN7 twins, derived from 
,its Escort-Lynx "World Car” program.
. But it will be the dead of winter before 
the last of the ’82s are announced. If you 
can’t stand the suspense, here’s a 
glimpse of what Detroit has planned for 
the upcoming year:

General motors' multibillion-dollar 
commitment to the ’80s continues to roll 
along in high gear. Not satisfied with the 
triple introduction of its J-car, "the 
General”  will expand the new front- 
drive line to all five divisions.

The Buick Skyhawk and Oldsmobile 
Starfire will be offered only as two and 
four door sedans. J-car improvements 
call for acrosq-the-board availability of a 
five-speed manual transaxle as well as 
throttle-body fuel injection for the 
Skyhawk and (Cadillac) Cimarron.

Chevrolet will add a 2-liter version of. 
the J-car’s standard 1.8 liter four- 
cylinder engine, while Pontiac will slip 
an Opel-built engine of the same dis
placement, replete with overhead cam. 
into its J-2000 model. 1 '

While the X-cars (Citation, Phoenix, 
Omega, Skylark) will debut with 
facelifted styling and refined mechanics, 
their common 104.9 - inch wheelbase 
platform will be returned to meet the 
needs of the A-cars, an all new foursome 
featuring the Chevrolet Celebrity, the 
Pontiac 6000, the Oldsmobile Ciera and 
the Buick Century. A new 3-liter V-6 and 
a new 5.3 - liter, diesel V-6 highlight the 
wide range of [lower plants available to 
the A-team,

A long-awaited replacements for the 
Camaro and Firebird will arrive 
midyear, sporting slick aerodynamics 
and quick performance. The Z-28 will fit 
two cross-firing; throttle-body fuel- 
injection units atop a 305-cubic inch V-8 
to gain 175 horsepower, as will the T-A 
Firebird, Four-and six-cylinder engines 
will be available.

A new Corvette is due in ‘83,. but look 
for a "Collector’s Edition”  in 1982 
featuVung a hatchback rear window.

In .addition to a new mini pickup truck 
called the S-10. Chevrolet will tempt you 
with a 6.2-liter, 130-horse-power diesel V- 
8, intended for its full-size -pickups. 
Blazers and Suburbans.

Major news from AMC will be the im- 
poortation of the ,’Renault-built Fuego

The downsized Continental is uniquely styled and light enough to use 
Ford’s new 3.8-liter V-6 engine. ~

I ,  ■

The all-new front-wheel-drive Dodge 400 is a sporty notchback with a 
padded vinyl roof, frenched back window and distinctive soft front end 
with horizontal bars.

■hatchback coupe. The sleek-looking new
comer will share the R18i 1.6 - liter 
engine for a while, until a turbocharged 
version is ready. '

The AMC Eagle, Spirit and Concord 
models stress economy-improving 
transmissions while remaining physical-. 
ly the same for 1982. A wide-ratio 
automatic and a five-speed manual ' 
transmission will be available, and 
"select drive,”  a dash-mounted switch 
that allows Eagle drivers to choose two 
or four wheel drive, becomes standard.

A new CJ-7 “ Limited”  Jeep puts- 
luxury into offroading and complements 
nicely the recently introduced soft-top 
Jeepl Scrambler.

An all-new Contiriental highlights the 
new cars from Ford Motor Company. 
Not to be confused with the full-size Lin
coln and Mark VI, the downsized Con
tinental is uniquely ptyled and. at 3,500

pounds, light enough to utilize Ford’s 
newly developed, ultra-lightweight 3.8 - 
liter V-6 engine.

The traditional Continental ride is 
better than ever in this 201 - inch luxury 
car, thanks to nitrogen-pressurized 
shock absorbers. Gas shocks have never 
before been offered in a U.S.-built car.

Two new station wagons, the Ford 
Granada and Mercury Cougar, replace 
the former Futura and Zephyr wagons, 
respectively. A woodgrain-tnim option 
will be available, but no V8 engine can be 
ordered. At 115 horsepower, the new 3.8 
liter six represents the top power option.

The Lynx and Escort will receive 
minor mechanical improvements, and a 
close-ratio transaxle to improvf 
acceleration will become available 
around midyear. Both the Ford and the 
Mercury versions/of the “ World Car "

will offer new five-door hatchback 
models in 1982 A high-compression 
(9.0:1), 90-horsopovver rendition of the 
standard 1.6 - liter Escort engine will 
find its way into the fclXP, LN7 two 
seaters.

For those who really want to quicken 
their pulses, how ever, a high- 
performance Mustang equipped with 5- 
liter 1302-cubic inch) V-8, four-speed 
manual over-drive transmission and 
3.08:1 traction-lok axle is ex|)ected to 
produce .060-mile times of under seven 
seconds.

The Thunderbird and Cougar XR-7 
twins will greet 1982 with only minor 
trim and option changes as will the V-8- 
powered full-size Ford LTD.

Except for the flagship Imperial. 
Chrysler Gorp. has vanquished the last of 
its full-size dreadnoughts. Attention fur 
1982 will be focused on the K-cars, with 
the Chrysler LeBaron convertible 
promising to be the style leader.

Not since the days of Cord and Auburn. 
has there been a drop-top American car 
with front-wheel drive. The ultimate 
sunroof should be with us again in time 
for the first warm spring day. A Town 
and Country'wagon is also planned for 
the Chyrsler K-car series.

The Reliant Aries K-cars will have im
proved 2.2 - liter engines andi refined 
suspensions in addition to newl po.wer- 
assist options. There will be a luxury 
version of the Dodge Aires, called the 
400, in 1982.

Dodge will also introduce a stylish 
pickup, based on the Omni 024 front- 
wheel model. A Plymouth counter-part, 
spun from the TC3. will be known as the 
Scamp. Both will be late-year releases.

Plymouth’s Gran Fury. Chrysler's 
New Yorker and Dodge Diplomat repre
sent the' corporation s intermediate 
offerings for 1982. All will be rear-drive 
models, powered by the venerable 225- 
cubic inch slant six or the equally 
venerable 318-cubic inch V-8, as will the 
luxury personal Cordoba and Mirada 
twins.

Mitsubishi's mini-models, the Dodge 
Colt and Plymouth Champ, will be large
ly unchaged., although stretched five- 
door versions are rumored

Scursdale included the most effective 
diet in recent history comes from

'troit. Weight-reduction programs con-
iiie to be a priority for the 1982 cars -- 

only this year a little muscle is shaping 
up. Now srfiug Detroiters can say, “ If ya 
can’t enjoin 'em.-"heat 'em! "

CG, IN A  chiefs

say secure
NEW YORK (U PI) — Connecticut General C^rp. of 

Hartford and INA Corp. of Philadelphia have announced 
creation of a new company' with $10.8 billion in annual 
revenues and assets of more than $27 billion.

The market value of the securities involved in what 
was described as “ a merger of equals”  exceeds $4 
billion.

Robert D. Kilpatrick, president and chief executive 
officer of Connecticut General, said neither the current 
softness in the insurance market nor the intense com
petition in propertycasualty lines that has hurt earnings 
of some big insurance firms had anything to do with the 
decision to merge.

Ralph D. Saul, chairman and chief executive of INA, 
will be chairman of the board of the new company, 
Kilpatrick will be president and chairma'n of the 
executive committee. The two men wHI be-joint chief 
executives;

Saul and Kilpatrick said the mayors of Hartford and 
Philadelphia and employees of both companies had been 
assured that the merger, if it goes thorugh, will not lead 
to any real displacement of people.

“ Ninety-nine percent of the people will stay right 
where they are,”  Saul said.

Both Saul and Kilpat ’ick dwelt heavily on the view 
that the two companies.complement each other with 
INA heavily in property-casuajty insurance and Connec
ticut Generated concentrated/in life and health.

NOW OPEN! ACT FAST!
SP A C E  LIM ITED  

IM M ED IATE O CCU PAN CY

Mini'Storage Space 
Individual Storage Areas 

From 5'x10’ Up

•  24 Hour Security
•  7 a.m. - 7 p.m. Access

•  8'x8' Overhead Doors
•  Trailer Truck Size Lanes

•  Month to Month Rental
•  Storage Space from 5 x10’ up
•  Snow Removal

73 West Street 

Rockville. CT 06066

Phone (203) 871-1793

Mini-Storage Space
Individual Storage Areas 

From 5’xlO' up

Open Daily
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12:00 noon the day 
before publication.

Deadline lor Saturday is 
12 noon Friday; Mon
day's deadline is 2:30 
Friday.

Phone 643-2711

Classified 643'2711
NOTICES
1 —Lost and Found 

• 2—Personals
3— -Announcements
4— Enterlainment
5— Auctions

8— Mortgage Loans
9— Personal Loans * 

10—Insurance

EMPLOYMENT
13— Help Wanted
14— Business Opporrunlties
15— Situatiorf Wanted

EDUCATION
18— Privete Instructions
19— Schools-Ciasses
20— Instructions Wanted

REAL ESTATE

'Your Community Newspaper'

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Claisllltd adt are lakan
otrar the phone u  .■ eon- 
vonlmco. The Herald It 
iMpontlMa for only ona In- 
corract biaartlon and than 
only to the aiza ot ll|p 
original Inaartlon. Errora 
alMch do not laaaan the 
vahia of tha advarttaomont 
arlu not bt corractad by an 
additional btaarHon.
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Help Wanted

NOTICES

Lost and Found 1

German iShopard, Female, 
black and tan. Gorgeous. 
Answ ers to "G r e t a . ”  
M a n c h e s t e r  a r e a .  
REWARD 649-2732.

LOST: Ladies gold watch 
11-7-81 a m. in or near 
S e a rs .  M a n c h e s t e r  
Parkade. Telephone 647- 
9381.

Announcements 3

FLE A M ARKET: Every 
Sunday 10-5. Coventry an
tique center, 1140 Main 
Street, Coventry. Dealer 
space available. Telephone 
742-9698.

Classified ads are used by 
peop le when they are 
seqfching for products or| 
services. For fast results, ■ 
use a Classified ad to at
tract people who are ready 
to buy.

J EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 13

Mortgage Loans 8

MORTGAGE LO ANS-1st; 
2nd; 3rd. A L L  KINDS. 
Realty state-wide. Credit 
r a t in g  u n n e c e s s a r y .  
Reasonable. Confidential. 
Q u ick  a r r a n g e m e n t .  
ALVIN LUNDY AGENCY, 
100 Constitution P laza, 
H a r t f o r d .  527-7971; 
evenings: 233-6879, 233- 
6885.

Help Wanted 13

INSPECTOR - Must have 
experience with air-craft 
parts. Apply in person: 
SOLAR M AC H IN E , 757 
Goodwin Street, East Hart
ford.

EXPERIENCED - Mature 
sales person. Apply in per
son, M arlow ’s Inc. 867 
Main Street, Manchester.

E D U C A TIO N A L  R E P  - 
Outstanding opportunity 
for experienced sales per
son to represent Phoenix 
Institute of Technology 
recru iting students for- 
technical training. Com- 
m is s io n .  C h o ic e  o f  
territories available. Call 
today for interview, 602- 
244-81 11, M r . T e r r y  
McKinney, 2555 E. Univer
sity Dr,, Phoenix, Ariz. 
85034.

PART T IM E - Work at 
home on the phone ser
vicing our customers in 
your area. Telephone 456- 
0876 or 528-6631.

DENTAL ASSISTANT full 
time for oral surgeons of
fice. Chairside and front 
desk experience needed. 
Send resume to Box BB, 
c/o The Herald.

NEEDED - Experienced 
and reliable drivers with 
equipment to plow es
t a b l is h e d  r o u te s  in 
Manchester. Call anytime 
646-5489, 646-1327,

HELP WANTED
CIRCULATION DEPT.

Part-time Inserters:
Must be 18 yrs. old.

Call 647-9947 - Ask for John

Dealer - South Windsor 
Call 647-9946 - Ask for Jeanne

Carriers (Wed. only) Manchester 
No collections involved.

Call 647-9946

Carrier - Tudor Lane 
-' Manchester 
Call 647-9946

H rra ll)

EARN E XTRA ? $ J for 
CHRISTMAS. Sell Avon 
pa'rt time. Call 646-3685 or 
523-9401.

TOOL-MAKER - Minimum 
5 years experience, ^ m -  
pany paid benefits in an 
a ir-con d itioned  planW 
Interviewing 8 a.m,-4 p.m. 
Dynamic .Metal Products 
Company. 422 North Main 
Street, Manchester. 646- 
4048.

W AREHOUSE - Young, 
dependable person part 
time and some weekends. 
Steady work. Ask for Fred 
after 2 p.m. 649-9199̂ .

SE C R E TA R Y - for fast
paced sales department. 
Varied position requiring 
excellent typing skills and 
future aptitude. Ability to 
handle pressure and heavy 
customer phone'contact a 
must. Competitive wage 
and f r in g e  b e n e f i t s  
p a c k a g e .  A p p ly  a t 
Pillowtex Corporation, 49 
R e g e n t  S t r e e t ,
Manchester. EOE

R N  N E E D E D  fo r  
partnership position at 
Manchester Hospital. 13 
bed unit, two days per 
week, one weekend per 
month. Make your own 
schedule. Cali 646-8196 or 
649-8395;

23— Homes lor Sale
24— LolS'Land tor Sale

• 28—lnyestmenl Property
26— Business Properly
27— ResoM Property 
26—Real Estate Wanted

MI8C. SERVICES
31— Services Offered
32— Painting. Papering
33— Building-Contracting 
3^Roofing-Siding

K IT . ‘N ’ C A R L Y L E  ™

35— Heating.plumbing
36— Flooring
37— Moving-Trucklng-Slorage
38— Services Wanted

MISC. FOR SALE
40— Household Goods
41— Articles for Sale
42— Building Supplies
43— Pets-Birds-Dogs
44— Musical instruments
45— Boats 8 Accessories

46— ̂ Sporting Goods
47— Gaj;den Products
48— Antiques
49— Wanted to Buy
50— Produce

RENTALS
52— rRooms for Rent
53— Apartments for Rent
54— Homes for Rent ,
55— OtficeS'Stores tor Rent
56— Resort Property for Rent
57— Wanted to Rent

58—Misc for Rent 
59^Homes/Apt9. to S h ^ «

AUTOMOTIVE
61— Autos for Sale
62— Trucks for Sale
63— Heavy Equipment for Sale
64— Motorcycles-Bicycles
65— Campers-Trailers-Mobile 

Homes
66— Automotive Service
67— Autos for Rent-Lease

UVERnSING
MTES

Minimum Charge 
$2. l0j 2r one day

PER WORD
1 D A Y ................ 14®
3 DAYS .............13®
6 D A Y S  ................ 12®
26 DAYS........... 11®
HAPPY ADS $3.00 PER INCH

by L a rry  W righ t ■ services Offered 31 ■ Building Contracting 33 ^Hlcles for Sale 41
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S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
OPERATORS - established 
nationwide' pillow maufac- 
turer has immediate full 
t im e  o p e n in g s .
Experienced p referred . 
Day shift, 5 day week. Full 
1>enefit program including 
sewing incentive. Apply at 
Pillowtex Corp., 49 Regent 
Street, Manchester. EOE.

, CLERK TYPIST  - General 
'office work, good typing 
skills, 35 hour work week. 
Good starting salary plus 
state benefits. Interviews 
10-4, Monday Oct. 26, at 55 
W, Main Street, Rockville.

P A R T  T IM E
SALESPERSO N to sell 
subscriptions door-to-door 
w ith n ew sca rr ie r  two 
evenings a week or Satur
days. Salary plus com
missions. Cali Circulation 
m anager, M anchester 
Herald 643-2711.

SOCIAL WORKER - Ad
ministrator, for director 
departm ent o f human 
needs. Manchester Area 
Conference of Churches. 
Requirements: BSW or 
equivalent, administrative 
e x p e r ie n c e  h e lp fu l .  
Manchester residency will 
be required. Salary $14,000 
to $16,000, Send resume to 
M A C C , B ox  773, 

..Manchester, CT. 06040 by 
November 20. EOE.

O IL  B U R N E R
TECHNICIANS - Opening 
fo r  l ic e n s e d  s e r v ic e  
technicians. Expanding 
business. Cali Mr. Cook or 
Mr. Perkett, G ENERAL 
O IL  C O M P A N Y , E ast 
Hartford, 568-3500. EOE. 
In qu iries  held in con
fidence.

IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T  
N E E D E D  fo r  s a la r y  
savings and life sales. Full 
lead m tem . No prospec
ting. Salary plus commis
sion. Call Dana, 646-5203.

kid$
EARN EXTRA MONEY. WORK 

3 OR 4 HOURS A NIGHT. 
CALL IVAN AT 647-9946 

AT THE
MANCHESTER HERALD
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Help Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

ASSISTANT 
STORE MANAGER

W e  n o w  h a v e  an 
excellent opportunity 
for a fashion conscious 
individual.
Ideal candidate will 
have experience in 
m e rch a n d is in g  and 
selling, and be very 
customer oriented. The 
position offers growth 
and potential.
Part-time position also 
available.

CALL 246-2882

CASUAL LADY
"Faahfona tor tho 

Fuller FIguro"

ASSEMBLERS AND COIL 
W IN D E R S :  F e m a le  
preferred. Finger dexteri
ty necessary; experience 
not necessary, will train. 
Four day week, lA aour 
day, 7-5:30. Apply at Able 
Coil and E lec tro n ic s , 
Bolton, CT.

O IL  C O . O F F E R S  
excellent opportunity for 
high income, security, cash 
b on u ses , b e n e f i t s  to 
m a tu r e  p e rs o n  in 
M a n c h e s t e r  a r e a .  
Regardless of experience, 
w r i t e  P .Q .  R e a d ,  
American Lubricants, Box 
696, Dayton, Ohio. 45401.

Condominiums 22

SECRETARY to Officers. 
Main office of South Wind
sor Bank and Trust Com
pany, 1033 John Fitch Blvd, 
South W in dsor. Good 
typing skills required, 
duties also include; heavy 
te lephone con tact and 
opening nea accounts. Call 
Robin Mattarelli at 289- 
6061 for appointment. EOE

CO ND O M IN IU M S: One 
bedroom, fully applianced 
kitchen, carpet and vinyl 
floors, separate basement 
with washer and dryer con
nections, storm windows 
and doors, townhouse and 
f la t  m odels a va ila b le . 
Telephone 649-9404, Peter
man Agency.

r I REAL ESTATE
RECEPTIONIST - Family, 
p h y s ic ia n ’ s o f f i c e .  
Manchester. Part time. 
Experience not required, 
but preferred. Call 646- 
6969.

O F F IC E  W O R K E R  to 
assist in the coordination 
of all activities associated 
with Sales & Marketing 
Administration. Must be 
s e lf-s ta r te r  & requ ire  
m in im a l su p erv is ion . 
Secretarial skills helpful. 
Send resume P.O. Box 925, 
Broad Street, Manchester.

NU RSRY a t t e n d a n t  
needed five  mornings a 
week, Monday thru Friday. 
A p p ly  to  m a n a g e r ,  
Parkade Bowling Lanes. 
No phone calls.

Homes For Sale 23

G IV E  Y O U R S E L F  A 
CHRISTMAS BONUS. Sell 
Avon, earn good money! 
Call 646-3685 or 523-9401.

p a r t  t i m e  MORNINGS 
IN  DELI D E PA R TM E N T- 
No experience necessary. 
18 years or older. Cali Mike 
at HlghlandT Park Market, 
646-4277.

M O D E L S  N E E D E D  - 
Male, female and children 
for catalogs, brochures and 
T V  c o m m e rc ia ls .  No 
experience necessary. Call 
289-8668 fo r in terv iew , 
Monday thru Friday. .

ELECTRONIC 
ASSEMBLERS - Apply in 
person, 9-5. Phoenix Andio 
L a b , 91 E lm  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

C A S H IE R ,  S T O C K  
PE R S O N  - S ta tion ery  

, I store. Prefer experience. 
' Reeds, Inc,, Parkade. 643- 

7167.

T E L E V IS IO N  - ‘ (inside 
bench repair). Top rate for 

I r Sony specialist. Company 
p ^ s  fee. Contact in con
fidence: Wilson Agency,

' Hartford, 246-8641.

D E N T A L  A S S IS T A N T - 
R E C E P T IO N IS T . 3-3'A 
days. Orthodontic office. 
Salary commensurate with 
experience. 649-7222.

CUSTOM BUILT CAPE - 
(F u l l  shed  d o r m e r ) ,  
fireplaced living room, 
d in in g  r o o m , la r g e  
bedrooms, IVz baths; gar
age. Lot 80x140. Marion E. 
Robertson, Realtor: 643- 
5953.

GREEN MANOR HOME - 
2 baths, fam ily room. Call 
for particulars. 646-2139 
after 5 p.m. Principles on-

________________
BOLTON a VICINITY

12%  APR
FIXp RATE - 30 YEARS

$20,000 down. 9 room Cape, very 
private on Z 'A  acres. One of the 
greatest buys In town at only 
$86,500.

12 %  APR
FIXED RATE

Owner financing. Immediate oc
cupancy. New 3 bedroom Cape, 
2 car garage, 5 min. to Man
chester. 15 min. to downtown 
Hartford. An oxcellent buy at 
$79,000.

15%  APR
OWNER FWUKMC

3.bedroom Ranch. Immediate oc
cupancy. $57,900.

CENTURY 21’
TEDFORD REAL ESTATE 

647-9914 423-8959

Real Estate Wanted 2B

W ANTED : Building lot 
with trees in Glastonbury 
area for $20,000. W rite 
Building Lot, P.O. Box 427 
Som ers, CT, 06071 or 
telephone 749-0761.

•••••••••••••••••••••••

n BUSINESS 
and SERVICES

BRICK, BLOCK, STONE - 
C o n c r e t e ,  C h im n e y  
Repairs. “ No Job Too 
Small.”  Call 644-8356 for 
estimatps.

M&M P&H, 'Manchester 
649-2871. Small repairs, 
r e m o d e lin g , h ea tin g , 
baths, kitchens and water 
heaters. Free estimates!

C & M Tree Service, Free 
estimates. DIf ount senior 
c i t i z e n s .  C o m p a n y  
M anchester owneci and 
operated. Call 646-1327.

LIGHT TRUCKING - Fen
cing. Attics, cellars, gar
ages cleaned. AH types 
trash, brush rem oved. 
P i c k e t ,  S p l i t  R a i l ,  
Stockade Fences installed. 
528-0670.

S N O W P L O W IN G  
Commercial & Residen
t i a l .  M a n c h e s t e r .  
R eason ab le. F re e  e s 
timates. Cali anytime 646- 
5489, 646-1327.

FALL CLEAN-UPS - Leaf 
raking, fertilizing, seeding 
and thatching. Winterize 
y o u r  la w n  n ow . 
Reasonable. 649-2728.

SHEieTROCK, TAPIN G , 
and Installation. New work 
and r e p a ir s ,  c e il in g s  
textured, painted, sprayed, 
RICH RUSTMANN, 
456-0149.

HOUSECLEANING - done 
by dependable, responsible 
a d u lt . R e fe r e n c e s  i f  
desired. 742-5259.

Wishinjg w il l  not se ll 
anything ... a low-cost ad in 
Classified will. Why not 
place one today!

Painting-Papering 32

PROFESSIONAL 
PA IN TIN G  - Interior and 
exterior. Commercial and 
re s id e n t ia l .  F r e e  e s 
timates. Fully insured. 646- 
48.9.

LEE  PAINTING . Interior 
& Exterior. “ Check my 
rate before you decorate.”  
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

IN T E R IO R  P A IN T IN G , 
over ten years experience, 
low rates and senior citizen 
discounts. 643-9980.

I N T E R IO R  • A N D  
E X T E R IO R  p a in t in g , 
paper hanging. Carpentry 
Work. Fully insured. J.P. 
Lewis & Son, 649-9658.

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Building Contracting 33

FARRAND
REM ODELING - Cabinets, 
Roofing, Gutters, Room 
Additions, Decks, AH types 
o f  R e m o d e l in g  and 
Repairs. Free estimates. 
Fully insured. Phone 643- 
6017.

R O B E R T  E. JAR V IS  - 
Rem odeling Specia list. 
F o r  ro o m  a d d it io n s ,  
k itch en s , b a th room s, 
roofing and siding or any 
home improvement need. 
Telephone 643-6712.

L E O N  C IE Z S Y N S K I  
BU ILD ER . New homes, 
additions, remodeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath 
tile , dorm ers, roofing. 
Residential or com m er
cial. 649-4291.

N .R . C Y R  B U IL D IN G  
COM PANY - new energy 
efficient homes. Will assist 
in financing as low as 10 
percent Interest for ad
ditions, remodeling rec 
rooms, garages. 643-9743.

R & M C ARPEN TR Y - 
New homes, additions, rec 
rooms porches, roofs and 
siding. Call after 6 p.m. 
649-3170.

Heating-Plumbing 35

SCHALLER PLUM BING
H EATING - Water pump 
s p e c ia l i s t s .  A ls o ,  
rem odeling serv ice  or 
r e p a i r s .  F R E E
ESTIM ATES.' Telephone 
649-4266.
••••••••••••••••••••••••
Household Goods 40

USED
REFRIGERATORS, 
W ASHERS, R ANG E S - 
Clean, Guaranteed. Parts 
& Service. Low prices! 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street. 643-2171.

B A T H R O O M  2-D O O R  
V AN ITY , faucets, sink, 
porcelain hardware. Reg, 
$300. Excellent condition. 
$150. 646-7375.

Articles tor Sale 41

LOAM SALE - Delivering 5 
yards. $60 tax included. 
Sand, gravel. Call 643-9504.

A L U M IN U M  S H E E TS  
used as printing plates. .007 
thick, 23x28'A’̂ . 50c each, 
or. 5 for $2.00. Phone 643- 
2711. They .MUST be picked 
up before 11:00 a.m. only.

BAM BO O  C U R T A IN S , 
Closet size. $40 pair. Ping 
Pong table and set $45. 
Telephone 646-8255.

GIRLS t h r e e  SPEED 26 
inch bicycle. Excellent 
condition. $35. Solid maple 
rocking chair. Excellent 
condition. $30, Telephone 
646-6794.

M A T T R E S S  F O R  
DOUBLE bed - good $15. 
Coil spring for double bed 
$25. Telephone 646-1625.

ONE 30x68 Exterior Pre
hung d o o r .  $90.00. 
Telephone 649-4266.

KENM ORE AUTOMATIC 
W A S H E R , $40. W h ite  
Porcelain cabinet kitchen 
sink. $25. Telephone 643- 
1307.

F IR E PLAC E  insert stove 
with attached blower. $225. 
M ig h ty  M a c  f i v e  
horsepower chipper with 
three plates. $175. 649-1250 
between 4:30 and 7.

PANTS SUIT - Black, size 
10 (Pant her), never worn. 
$55. Fur coat. New condi
tion. Size 11/12. Brown. 
Mountain Lamb. $325. 643- 
5069, evenings.

E L E C T R IC  S T O V E  - 
excellent condition, $100. 
27 Gallon Fish Tank com
p lete  w ith stand, $50. 
Telephone 646-4675.

PR E W AY WOOD STOVE, 
Thermo control, $200. Also 
F R A N K L IN  Stove, $45. 
Telephone 742-8726.

B R A S S  F IR E P L A C E  
screen - 43x28Vz, puli chain. 
Leather wardrobe case 
folded, 24x2i. ElectYolux 
floor polisher and sham- 
p o o e r ,  l ik e  n ew . 
Blue/green rug, 11x12. 
Crib, playpen, highchair, 
c lo th e s  ( s i z e  1 6 .) 
Telephone 649-9815.

W ING  C H A IR , antique 
go ld  p rin t w ith  ex tra  
custom slip cover, $135. 90- 
inch green three cushion 
divan with extra custome 
slip cover, $325. Two step 
tables, $20 each. Telephone 
647-8072 after 4 p.m.

COLUMBIA PO RTABLE A I R L I N E  T IC K E T :  
le a th e r  c a s e  r e c o r d  B radley to San D iego, 
players. Plays 45, 78 and Good till December fst. 
33. Excellent condition. $250 or make offer. 649- 
$35. Telephone 646-1125. 8751.

L A D IE S  A N D  M E N S  
starter set golf clubs With 
cart for each set. ^ 0  and 
$15 r e s p e c t i v e l y .
'Telephone 649-9567.

TELEPHONE 
ANSW ERING MACHINE - 
A lso, ca rriagcrstro ller 
combo. Telephone 646-0475, 
evenings.

So-Feminine

/ r -
w

Calico Cat

••••••••••••••••••••••••
Services Otterpd 31
• •••O '*******************
R E W E A V IN G  B U R N  
H O LE S. Z ippers , um- 
breilaS' repaired. Window 
shaded,' Venetian blinds. 
KeySA T V  FO R  R E N T . 
Marlow’s, 867 Main Mreet. 
649-5221,

LICENSED  D AY  CARE 
HOME - Will watch your 
child or infant days. Call 
646-0262.

BABYSITTER 
A V A IL A B L E ,  M a r t in  
School area. Call after 3 
p.m. 649-2094.

D E S IG N  K IT C H E N S , 
cabinets, vanities, counter 
tops, kitchen cabinet fronts 
custom  w o o d w o rk in g , 
colon ial reproductions. 
J.P. Lewis 649-9658.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
- We do all times of E lec
trical Work! Licensed. Call 
after 5:00 p.m., 646-1516.

E . M IL L E R  & SON - 
Remodeling - Additions - 
Roofing - Aluminum and 
Vinyl Siding. Specialists. 
Phone 649-2^.

TIM O TH Y J. CONNELLY 
Residential & Commercial 
Construction. Remodeling, 
home improveihents, ad
d ition s , bath room  & 
k itchen  rem o d e lin g , 
roofing, siding, repairs, 
door Si window replace
ment and alterations.

18 INCHES

2265
^imet

Pretty ruffling^ accents the 
yoke o f this easy sew 
dress fo r the half-sizer. 
A  companion jacket com
pletes the ensemble.

B-180 with Photo-Guide 
is in Sizes 12V5 to 24V5. 
Size 14V4, 37 bust . . . 
dress, 4M) yards 45-inch; 
jacket, 2V* yards. . 
Patterns available only 

in sixes shown.
To order,ii9nd $2.25, plus 50( 
for pottage aod handlliig. 

auuuRHtn___
TIh MMSnte hnM 
1190 Sn.'ei Amrieaa 
N n  York, N.r. 10099 

Print Nann, addrni wm ZIP 
CODE, Stylo Nniabnr nod Slit.
New '81 FASH IO N vrith 
Success in  S e w in f , is 
f i l le d  w ith  eppeaiinK 
designs. Also 2 BONUS. 
Coupons I Price . . .  $2.25.

■ youngsters 
with this appealing “ Cal. 
ICO Cat ’ playmate.

. 2266 has pattern
pieces; face transfer; di- 
rections.
TO ORDER, Mod 11.90 far aaeS
S!id*iiIIk.‘" “* " “ 'V l S d

ANNE CABOT 
Tkt Maaditnar leiH

N l-rV itK / T o S n *  . 

c m .s r ,* t ; , .* s a g r

directions. Price, . ,  S2.2B 
AUO THESE Boon AT $2.21 EACH*

,  noomatmjjeacn
^•^^“ OOLiS— Oli MS Ntte He— 
Itd m a  n a a i ,h o ." V S w a S r  
Q-1S0 .  KEEPSAKE e u iin  
piaoad and appnsM *4

t h e  HERALD, Tues., Nov. 10. 1981 -  2.’t.

% * LOOK FOR THE STARS... %
4

Look for the Classified Ads with stars; stars help get you better results.
Put a star on Your ad and see what a difference it makes. 

______Telephone 643-2711, AAonday-Friday 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m,

®

m

Articles tor Sale
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I M M sAib

1 }ljp|n Aih 
jf« litft au Jin 
lii> siiii: J '*11'̂ ;'
I'f i l ir ii

41 Apartments for Rent S3 Autos For Sale 61 You’ll never know the 
power of Classified until 
you use it yourslef. Call 
today to place an ad.

Liquor Permit
Notice of Appliealion
This is to '^ive notice, that I, 

JOHN J. MORIANOS of 42 SOTUH 
ROAD, BOLTON, CT. 06040 have 
filed an application placarded 10- 
28*81 with the Division of Liquor 
C on tro l a C A F E  L IQ U O R  
PERMIT for the sale of alcoholic 
liquor on the prem ises 124 
BOSTON TPKE., BOLTON. CT. 
06040. The business will be owned 
by JAYE ENTERPRICES. INC. of 
124 BOSTON TPKE., BOLTON. 
CT. 06040 and will be conducted by 
JOHN J. MORIANOS as per
mittee!.
001*11

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ESTATE OF 

EMILIO SCHIAVETTi 
The Hon. Valdis VinkeTs, Judge, of 
the Court of Probate, District of 
Andover, at a hearing held on Oct. 
30, 1981 ordered that all claims 
must be presented to the fiduciary 
on or before February 1.1962 pr be 
barred as by law provided.

Margaret K. Vinkels, Clerk 
The fiduciary is;

William L. Forsyth 
47 Parkview Dr.
Avon, Ct. 06001 

015*11

Court of Probate,
District of Andover 

NOTICE OF IIEARINC 
ESTATE OF ELIO FALCETTA 

Pursuant to an order of Hon, 
Valdis Vinkels, Judge, dated Nov. 
6,1981, a hearing will be held on an 
application praying for the author!* 
ty to sell a certain piece or parcel 
of real estate at private sale as in 
said application on file more fully 
appears, at the Court of Probate on 
Nov. 20. 1981 at 4:45 P.M.

Margaret K. Vinkels. Clerk
P14-11

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
ESTATE OF

ADOLPH R. KITTEL. deceased 
the Hon. William E. FitzGerald, 
Judge of the Court of Probate. 
District of Manchester at a 
hearing held on October 30, 1981 
ordered that all claims must be 
resented to the fiduciary on or 
efore January 30, 1982 or be

barred as by law provided 
*■ ‘e l i i ----- -- •Madeline B. Ziebarth, Clerk 
iduciary is:

Marjorie K. Edwards
The fiduciary is 

irjc
138 Glenwood Street

★
 79 Pontiac Sunblnl 2-Dr.

D U P L E X .  A v a i la b le  Jet black, 4 spd., 4 cyi 
CORD WOOD - Seasoned D e c e m b e r  1 st. $450 Shov r̂domcondition, 
h ard w ood . F ou r fo o t  m o n th ly .  S e c u r i t y  • * • 9 5
lengths. $70.00 a cord. Cash utilities. 643- yg  Cadillac Cdupa deVllla
80R oarry._ Telephone 646- silver qray. full power options,
7766 after 6 p.m. ^  fact. A/C. leather, cruise control.
___________________________  AVA ILAB LE  DEC. 1st, 4 Beautifuil
MOVING SOUTH - dark room  apartm en t. Gas *T 9 9 5
pine trestle dining room stove refrigerator, gar- ,
table, four chairs, two arm age. large yard. Centrally 78 Mercury Marquis 4-Dr. 
chairs large breakfront located on busline. Securi- Loaded. Full Power Beautyi 
B u tc h e r ’ s b lo c k  and ty and references. Mature *3 9 9 5
butcher’s work bench. 247- c o jle ^ "„e ed  only apply, Coupe M im e

__________________________  Fire mist green, full power op-
n ^ V n i r r t y n l i r ' ‘ ' ‘ ’l l  ^ IX  ROOM D U PLE X  - A/C.ljustBeSeeni

........ . cen tra lly  located. $295 5 9 9 5

FR EE  TO GOOD HOME - 76 Pontiac Trans Am
Three year old male gray ............................................  a/t ,p/s . Must Be Seem

" r . ? . . " : . ; : " ' ..........
A K P  B R n c T i T R i r n  1̂ 56 Vz M AIN STREET - 73 WW StaMon Wagon
A iv u  n C iL iid  1 E iftr iU  rnnm^ SSHO n lii«  Gold finish, auto, transmission.

u‘t iI ities ° '"N i applian'ces' Hxcep.lonellyC^^n,
Mnn^ Tonant insurance. Securi-
tion. Asking $350. Csll 742- 646-2426 wppkdAv^
8644, SUBURBAN MOTOR
Musical Instruments 44 Ottices-Stores tor Rent INC.
••••99999999*9999999*999 ••••••••••••••••#9•••••• ManCheStef
H AM M O N D  O R G A N  - ^ 0 5 ......... ........ " —
M odel A-100. Fu ll size STORAGE SPACE FOR ----------------------- ------------

- keyboards & pedals. Good R EN T in Manchester. No CADILLAC - 1976 - Coupe 
condition. Asking $1500. jaase or security deposit. D eV ille  - 72,000 m iles.
Call 646-5299 after 5:30. Reasonable rates. Suitable Good condition. $2700 or
— -̂------------------------------ for small business. Retail Best offer. Telephone 742-
GULBRANSEN and commercially zoned. 6800 - Keep trying.
PRE M IER E  ORGAN - 15 Call 872-1801, 10 to 5. ------ _̂_____________________

. h o r s e s h o e  ^ F W i v  H F iu n v A T irn  REPOSSESSIONS
keyboard, leslie speaker, HL iN O V A IE D  f o r  S A L E  - 1977
excellent condition. $2500. .,®9 “ ®re fee t o ff ic e  Chevrolet Nova, good con-
Firm. 649-0191 after 5:30. S treet jg  goo, 1976 Pontiac

........ ................... parking CaW64fr.289r Jran^s Am, $3100. 1974 Hon-Antlques 48 Pa™mg. Gall 649-2891. j g
...................................... . LTD  $900. 1974 Oldsmobile
A N T IQ U E S  & Cutlass Supreme $5()0. 1974
C O LLE C T IB LE S  - W ill K aw asak i m o to rcyc le ,
purchase outright or sell on B A SE M E N T  STO R AG E  1®®®- I'he above may be 
ctmmissio . House lot or A R E A  with d irt floors a«an at SBM, 923 Main 
single piece. 644-8962. First room 18«i ft xl5 ft ’ Street, Manchester.

Wanted to Buy 49 539 monthly. 649-0717. 1®79 MUSTA.NG. Excellent
....................... .. ............ _̂___________________ condition. Asking $1495.
CASH FOR YOUR Proper- . Telephone 6^7243.
ty. We buy quickly and con- . ............ ...............................
fidentially. The Hayes Cor- ^  Motorcycles-Bicycles 64
poration. 646-0131. N E W L Y  R E M O D E LE D  .......... ................................
...............................   O ffice Space available. 1979 CM-400 T, Excellent

*  D B M T A i  e  electricity in- condition, asking $1100.
n c m i A l . a  e lu ded . $125 and up. 8900 miles. Call 528-6849.

• DEROSA R EALTY , 646- -----------------------------------
Rooms for Rent 52 KZ400 D e lu x e  1978
___________________________  __________________________ _ K A W A S A K I ,  f a i r in g ,
SHARE 1>A baths, kitchen. baggage-rack, saddle bags,
privileges with working mileage. $1350. 688-
lady. Phone 649-7630 days; Telephone 646- 6201 Ask for Andrea.
646-2297 evenings. _______________________  __________ _— ^

C LE AN  Q UIET ROOM. MANCHES’TER - Retail, pom, RS-9c'h?s^b^n filed by the
MiHHIp 90A nr Qomi rAfiroH Storage 8110 Of manufaC- Town of Bolton with the Office of
e e n t le m ln  f r ?  e r re d  ‘ “ " " g  sP^ce- 2,000 sq. ft to Revenue Sharing, a copy isg e n iiem a n  p r e ie r r e a .  Varw  available for public inspection at
P r i v a t e  e n t r a n c e  & y ® ry  the office of selectmen, S 2 Bolton
parking. No drinking or rk ii
qmnkinff RpfArpnoA^; Pall Protected. Call Heyman regular office hours.
i 4 T m f  K . e c " t &
-------------------------------- :— ,Ms s ^ a ae s Town of Bolton
S U N N Y  R O O M  F O R  ____ { I
R E N T  w ith  k itchen  p  a d  A p ir  w a t i t f i *
privileges, wall to wall Court of Probate,
carpeting-, woodstove, & R*ogewood Street area for District of Hebron
bookcase $250 month. Call occasionally used car. notick  of  hkahinc 
M fLinni After 5 p.m. telephone 647- estate of

..................... 8822. REGINALD H HELFFERICH
. . .  o  . ro  Purzuant to an order of Hon. J.

Apartments lor Rent 53 Autos For Sale m  Stewart Stockwell. Judge, dated
............................................  .................. ......................11/4/81. a hearing will be held on
MANCHESTER- One and S IIR PrilC  IP'R’ p s  i-'adc  an application praying that an In- 
two. bedroom apartments TDITr>iro n ® ' I ’ «lrumcnt in writing purporting to
a v a i la b le .  C e n t r a l ly  , ,  f''®"/,®*!;'' ** “ "8 ‘ “ lament of
located on busline near t2143 sold for $100t sNid deceaied be admitted to
shODDinc c e n te r  anfT ^**^*^^  ̂ available, probate and that letters testamen-
sdloSfs F^r further deu?k inFofmation. 602- issued and in said appHca-
0311640 71^7 941-8014. Ext.!7816. Phone l*on on file more fully appears, at
can ( 10/. refyndable Probate II/I8/8I at

__________  10:00 a.m.
118 M AIN S TR E ET - 3 and 1«  Ba»nn Kathleen M, Sawyer. Clerk
4 room heated apartments. 4 * cjf, a?t . p̂ w b . ^
hot water, no appliances. a/c , ate. special at ' ' ■

I", ,, ,2 2 ? ™  notice
weekdap. . ,.o , „  mil... a/c , A/T. b o  a'p ^ V .^
----------- ^ ^ ------ P/S, Stereo, etc. Fully warranteed. BO ARD  O F D IRECTO RS
M A N C H E S T E R  M A IN  • • * 9 5  T O W N  O F M ANCHESTER, CO NNECTICU T
S TR E ET - Three room 81 Horizon 4-Dr. NoUct is hereby mven that the Board of Directors, Town of Manchester,
anartment Heated hot A/c A/T rear dolroster etc 12 ConriMticut, mllTiold a Public Hearing at Uie Senior Citizen Center, 549aparimeni. H®ateO’ not A^. a/T reardetrê ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ^ t  Middle Turnpike, Manchester, Connecticut. Tuesday. November
water, appliances. No pets. °°° miles, tully warranteed. 17, 1,0, at 0.00 pjt, ta consio„ and act on the following;
S e c u r i t y .  P a r k in g  • 1 9 5  Proposed add .ional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82
available. Telephone 523- 81 HoHanI 2-Dr. Cuotom “f wrKtors.......  .................................... i4,54o.oo
7047 I P/S P/B A/C etc lully !? 8® ‘“"ded from accumulated C.D.B.G. housing loan repayments.

I warranteed Proposed addiUonal appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82,
------------------ =----------------  s& «a K  R®®” * “ I Education tor the R.O.T.C. Account ..................$37,108 00
R O C K V IL L E  - T h re e  - -  -  _  'O be funded from additional tuition recelpla,
rooms heatefl S285 a "0  Ford MUStUM COUM I'oposed additional appropriation to General Fund Budget 1981-82,
mnnih 'nvnilahIp'Nnv OOth  ̂ F̂ S, radio, white ..................................................... $1,500.00montn, available INOV zOtn, y,ang to be funded from payments received for vandalism damage.
No pets. Security and ŝ t o s  Proposed additional approprlaUon to Educational Special Grants. Fund
references reniiiren Call 41, for Manchester Youth Services Bureau.....................$30,000.00
S75-11M O.S ISnnilav thm MANCHESTER Ulte funded by a Grant from Uie HartforS Foundation for Public Giving.

9-5, Monday tnru PLYMOUTH Propo^ additional appropriation to Educational special Granta, Fund
Saturday. 00,0,  " " * ***  '  lua rrn» “  increase UiC Head Start Account ......................... .$18,684.00
----------------------------------- ?M«tWllle jg_be funded by.pranjajorjhlsjtltpose
EA.ST HARTFORD ■ all Proposed additional appropriation to Special Granta, Fund 61. for the
S ilo  noid -̂---  Cheney District Study - survey for Dfstrict Ezpansion.Phase 2 $3,000.00
Dills paid, une bedroom, AUTO LEASING R E N TAL l® 8 e 5 y  s Grant from Uie Connecticut Historic Preservation Of- 
w ith  basem en t. $255. n iH tos r i i i  rn n d teo  S®*- 1
Capitol Homes, 236-5646. t a r l Z  . Fropo^’ Ordinance - To convey to MAP Associates aka MAP

'_ L iin it6 d . R 6n t*A -C a r. Associates of M. & SW. premises in which the Town may have an in-
vf AMniicscfniTtn j • j $12.95 cay, 100 fr6€ ITlileS. terest east of Buckland Road. *

fS^ e ln J le n c y '^ ^ 'S ’n l  m  C ^ t l r ‘s t r ^ l '  ® W a K K n % n » W ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

^ i t o ° H o m e f2 r 5 6 4 6  M anchester. Telephone i r l K
Capitol Homes, 236-5646.. 647-0908, Ask for Bill. to be funded from payment by Multj:Circulis. inc.' ............
VRInMDM Uo.AAiis.,A. 1 o ----------------------------------- 5^pi» Of IheProposte Ordinances may be seen in the Town Clerk's Of-
VBRNON - Handling, 1, 2 jggg d ODGE PO LA R A : h®® <iuring business hours.
and 3 bedroom houses and on non m ites FTcnlten l James R. McCavanagh. Secretary

CabitoTHome/'^SSJ-sett**^ condition. $500 o r  best Dated at Manchester, Connecticut this 5th day of November IMl 
Capitol Homes, 238-5846. 847-8181 or 649-8418. o*2*‘ i

M ake
Some
Extra
Cash

Clean out your ^  
attics & garages ... \

If you don’t need it SELL IT ^

FREE  Classified Ads
to all home subscribers of the 
Herald that have something to s e ll...
for less than $99.00.
we will run your ad lor 6 days free of charge. Fill out the coupon 
below and either mail it or bring it in personally to the Manchester 
Herald office. Limit one ad per month, 2 items per ad.

Manchester, Conn. 06040 
019*11

Legal Notice 
• NOTICK OF DISSOU'TION 

THK KA.ST I»/\KK RK4LTV 
COMPANY

Notice* is hereby given pursuant 
to Section 33-379(d) of the Connec
ticut General Statutes, Revision of 
1958, as amended, that THE EAST 
PARK REALTY vCOMPANY, a 
Connecticut corporation having an 
office and place of business in the 
Town of Manchester, County of 
Hartford, and State of Connecticut, 
will be dissolved as of November 2, 
1981, by resolution of its directors 
and shareholders, and in accor
dance with a Certificate of Dissolu- 
tion by the d ir e c to r s  and . 
shareholders filed with the Office 
of the Secrelai7  of State, Hartford, 
Connecticut, as reouired by- law.

All creditors of tne corporation, 
if any. are warned to present their 
claims to Robert W. Gordon, At
torney at Law, 417 East Center 
Street, Manchester, Connecticut 
06040, on or before March 2, 1982, 
or thereafter by barred as 
provided by statute.—

Dated at Manchester, connec* 
licut, this 3rd day of November, 
1983.

THE EAST PARK 
REALTY COMPANY * 
by Robert W. Gorden 
its Attorney

016*11

CLIP AND MAIL TODAY
The Manchester Herald 
1 Herald Sq.
Manchester, Conn. 06040

TYPE OH PRIKT ONE WORD PER B U N K . LIMIT 20 WORDS

N A M E ___
A 0 0 R ES S _  
C IT Y „  
P H O N E

FREE-LESS THAN $99.00

^ S T A T E .
Z IP

T O W N  O F  
M ANCHESTER 

L E G A L  N O T IC E
The Zoning Board of Appeals will 

hold public hearings on Monday. 
November 23. 1981 at 7:00 P.M. in 
the Hearing Room, Municipal 
Building, 41 Center Street. 
Manchester, Connecticut, to hear 

. and consider the fo llow ing 
petitions;

ITEM 1 NO. 829 - Roger Ricard • 
Request variance of Article IV. 
S ection  7.03.02 to p e rm it 
alterations to nonconforming 
building with will exceed 50% of 
the value of the: building - 302 
Adams Street * Industrial ^n e.

ITEM 2 NO. 830 * Richard T. Day 
and Norman J. Duquette - Request 
Special Exception in'accordance 
with Article II, Section 5.02.01 to

Eermit conversion of two-family 
ouse tn three-family house; 

request iriance of Article II. Sec
tion 5 Jljb) to permit this con- 

. versloh with less lot area than 
required (12,000 square feet 
required - 8.582 square feet 
provided: Truest variance of Arti
cle II. Section 5.02.01ic) to permit 
this conversion with less private - 
living area than reouired (700 
square feel requireo); request 
variance of Article II. Section 
5.02.01(f) to permit exterior 
stairway on corner lot. and 
request variance of Article II, Sec- 

' lion 5.01.01 to permit use of third 
story for residential purpose.n • 24- , 
26 Knighton Street - Residence 
Zone B.

ITEM 3 NO, 831 ■ Coin-O Malic 
Car Wash - Request Special Excep
tion In accordance with Article IV. 
Section 6 to permit addition to car 
wash - 672 Hartford Road • 
Business Zone II 

ITEM i  NO 832 - Kenneth Boud 
Request Special Exception in ac 
cordance with Article 11, Section 
fi.02,01 to convert single-filmily 
bouse to two-family house • 36 
O'Leary Drive • Resldem’e Ztme B 

ITEM  5 NO. 833 •• Norman 
Latulippe - Request variance of Ar
ticle fl. Section 2,01 - Permitted 
Uses - to extend permission to 
store vehicles and equipment used 
in connection with excavating ' 
business in building on property • 
780 Vernon Street - Rural 
Residence Zone.

At this hearing interested per-^ 
sons may be heard and written 
communications received. Copies 
of these petitions have been filed in 
’ the Planning Office and may be in
spected during office hours. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
Edward Coltman, *^retary 

D ated  th is  luth day o f 
November, 1981 
013-11

The best reason for advertising with us is 
to get results! Almost since our first day of 
publication, our Classified columns have 
been the acceptea n.arketplace in the com
munity for individuals with something to sell. 
And readers, many having successfully sold 
Items themselves, turn to our Classified sec
tion when they’re in the market to buy! This 
combination works to the advantage of both 
buyer ‘and seller ... so well that we ran 
thousands of ads last year! So if you’re 
looking' for results, put your advertising 
message where the readers are ... in our 
Classified section! ,

643̂ 2f l l


